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SEC. DANIELS OF U. S. NAVY 
FAILS TO DEFEND HIMSELF 

iAGAINST CHARGES OF ADM. SIMS
INCREASE OF $2,544,539.49 

IN CAPITAL UABHJTIES OF 
PROVINCE DURING LAST YEAR

EXCHANGE RATETo Prosecute Men Who Made False
Claims For Emergency Funds

___IBi nilor msTER eon Ottawa, Feb. 3—(Canadian Frees)—Inveet1gatlo»s are under way, it 
I» underatood, with a view to the prosecution oi men who are alleged 
to hare made false oteilms tor assistance from the HO,000,«00 special em
ergency fund voted tor returned men last session. Advices received 
here indicate that the claims, alleged to he fraudulent may number sev
eral hundred. The grants are made primarily to asstet men out of em
ployment, and it Is stated, when the fidl returns 
■will be found to show a better condition of affairs

«III MillThe Famous Order “Not To 
Let the English Pull the 
Wool Over His Eyes’"

1 Not Referred to in 
Testimony Before 

Committee.

DISCUSSÈS AWARD 
OF SERVICE MEDALS

) —------------
Emphatic Denial Given to 

Sims’ Statement That Mor
ale of Navy Had Been Shot 
to Pieces.

Startling Admissions of Pro
vincial Government’s In

ability to Handle Busi
ness Matters Awakens 

Interest in Affairs

Conference Called by British 
Chancellor of Exchequer 
With View to Finding 

Remedy for Economic 
Collapse.

are available, they 
among rt timed

men than had been anticipated. It a proposal under conektoratlon la 
adopted, a time limit to the making ot claims on the ground of unem
ployment will be Imposed. The end ot March Is tentatively suggested 
Hu this regard.Also Balance Sheet, Published in Royal Gazette, Shows 

on the Wrong Side of Current Ledger—But 
Mr. Veniot Still Has $537 to Spend on His Permanent 
Roads—Auditors Make Curious Comment on a Contin
gent Liability Amounting, “As Far As Can Be Ascer
tained, to $ 1,117,000—Government Capitalized Big 
Interest Accounts, But Still Had Bank Overdrafts of 
More Than One Million.

$802,056 Political.
URGE CURTAILMENT

OF EXPENDITURESPREMIER BORDEN H0N.MR.D0HERTY 
REACHED LONDON LANDS HEAVILY 

YESTERDAY ON MR. DEWART

NO PROMISE OF
RETRENCHMENT

Recovery from Economic Dis
orders Can Only be Achiev
ed by Hard Work, Increas
ed Production and Re
trenchment.

The Wild Race to See Which 
Department Can Spend the 
Most Money is Going Mer
rily on This Year.

. Washington, Feb. 3—Taking up tflie 
contentions of Rear Admiral Wtn. S. 
fllms, In the matter of navai medal 
SWards point by point. Secretary Dan- 

in his appearance today before 
the senate investigating sub commit
tee took direct and emphatic toeue 
with the admiral. Flanked by volum
inous records from the Navy Depart
ment. the Secretary went Into detail 
in explaining changea he made in 6tm- 
terring decorations as recommended 
by the commanding officers of the 
navy, and by the Knight board of med
al awards.

The Naval Secretary said, the two 
chief differences between his views 
and the views held by Admiral Sims 
In the awarding of medals were a 
variance as to the importance of ser 
vice at eea compared with service on 
shore and differences on the question 
of whether a distinguished service 
medal should be awarded under any 
circumstances to a commander of a 
«hip sunk or seriously damaged by 
enemy submarines or mines.
. -Abi-ertinfc that Admiral Sims while 

<to shore duty both in the Spanish- 
American and World War "demon 
strated.ability of a high order.” Secre 
tary Daniels said, “the position of 
Rear Admirai Sims in placing shore 
duty above sea ,duty in the danger 
«one is. no doubt, influenced by his 
own record."

In support of his contention that a 
commander of a ship sunk or damaged 
tiy submarine attack was entitled to 
a medal if he showed proper qualificu 
tlone even though his ship was unable 
to combat the submarine. Secretary 
Daniels cited numerous examples in 
American naval history and also 
pointed to instances of au oh awards 
by the French government during the 
World War. America^ naval history, 
he told the committee, was filled with 
precedent upholding hie action in 
awarding the distinguished service 
medal to commanders of ships sunk 
by submarines or mines.

Emphatic denial was made by the 
Secretary of Admiral 
ment that the policy followed 
aiding medals had “shot to pieces” 
the Navy’s morale.

"It ts an insult to the splendid men 
Of the Navy to say that, the morale of 
the service could be seriously im
paired by any question of award's to 
Individuals," the Secretary said.

Secretary Daniels made no refer
ence to the charge made by Sims 
that lie had been Instructed by a high 
official of the Navy Department, "Not 
to let the English pull the wool over

Announced That His Visit 
Wuold be Strictly Private 
New York Despatch States 
He is'Expected There Very 
Soon.

Thinks a Man of Dewart’s 
Limited Intelligence Could 
Ascertain Facts if He so De
sired.

That the capital liabilities of the Province were increased by 
$2,544,539.49 is shown by the Royal Gazette, .which contains the
usual statement of capital assets and liabilities. Then the bal- Speolsl to The Stsndard
ance sheet showing current assets and liabilities throws a new and Fredericton, F<
extraordinary light on the Government’s methods of bookkeeping, «’jnlsrfon *>* “>« , „
Here we have under the head of DEFICIT the following items: a .deliclt of over Hj.,°°0 on the past
Balance ». 11 IQ to . «tïïS r«tra operaUooa has awakened an In-A J JJ c-.1 D b A 9 8 ■ V -,....................... ,- • .$474,370 terest In affaira political. People who
Mad deficit on Kevenue Account for the year ending have not paid any particular atteo-

Oct. 31, 1919 ................................................................ 327,686 tion to politics for months have been
ThU makes a matter of $802,056 on the wrong side of the nuuie to sit up and take notice by the

current ledger admission of a deficit almost as large
TV.-- Tl ....... as the whole territorial revenue of
Ihen there appears under the head of current liabilities a this province a comparatively few

note ot unusual interest, apparently appended by Price & Water- years ago.
house. The note says: others, who seemed to have lost afl

“A Contingent Liability exists in respect of Bonds guaranteed in,teJfest QIw1 t1ie
$ Ml 7 00000 " amOUntin8’ a> ,ar 33 can be alcertained' op',2nMlagenoraHy expired, eren 
$ I. " 7.000.00. _ by those who have been regarded as

In addition to Guarantee Deposits in Cash included in the friendly to the present administration. 
Trust Funds, Stocks and Bonds of a par value of $1 76,500.00 and thaï the situation demande the serioue 
assignment of certain mortgages were held by the Province in trust attention of the people of New Brum
al Oct 31 1919 wick.

-H • . r a/I . . „ , How much worse the situation ac
claims in respect ot Maintenance and Construcbon work tually to than the Government's state 

have been filed by certain Railways operating railways leased from ment admits 1» the much discussed 
the Province, but in respect of which the liability of the Pro- problem, and one which wiU, doubt- 
vince, if.any. has not been determined." - - to/'„hdTlt5tJe%"nU?he°1'rerSon’ltof

the legislature gets underway. That 
the real deficit to mere than a hall 
million dollars seems to be generally 
accepted, the only question is how 
manÿ more hundreds of thousands of 
dollars muist bemadded before the ac
tual figures are reached.

Half Not Told
it is intimate» ïfcat a large percent 

age of the amounts expended and 
charged to permanent roads will be 
found to have been from the other ac 
counts when the Public Works De 
partaient found Itself hopelessly over 
whelmed with overdrafts In all Its 
branche». Mlles upon miles of roads 
of the most flimsy character, some ot 
which have already been partly wash 
ed away, and large portions of which 
will disappear entirely from view, 
with the conditions that come with 
each succeeding spring are believed 
to have been improperly charged to 
permanent roads accounts when theii 
classification does not in any way jus- 
tlfy the switching that has taken place 
under the formal endorsation of a con 
venlent-ly subservient staff of political 

/ engineers.
Weak Kneed Administration

London, Feb. 3.—Austen Chamber- 
lain, Chancellor of the Exchequer, dis
cussed with leading bankers, political 
leaders, and others this afternoon the 
situation that has arisen from the ad
verse rate of exchange. The greatest 
secrecy was maintained in connection 
with the proceedings, a report of 
which is being prepared for presenta
tion to the cabinet.

An official report issued tonight 
shows that Mr. Chamberlain conven
ed the conference for the purpose of 
discussing the recent memorial of bank 
ers and others, to the Premier in fav
or of the caling an International finen 
ce conference.

The memorial explained that the 
memorial had not been prepared with 
special reference to the exchange ait- 
u at ton, hut was the outcome of a ser
ies of conferences held at Amsterdam 
a month ago with a view to finding 
remedies for the economic collapse 
in many parts of Europe. In further 
explanation of their views, they urg
ed the imperative need of European 
countries bringing their expenditure 
within the compass of their revenue 
as the first condition of obtaining as
sistance through public cr private 
channels and pomted out that once 
this was accomplished private credits 
would Immediately become available.

No P»n«bea Known.
A general exchange of views fol

lowed, and It was unanimously recog 
nized that there was no panacea for 
the existing financial and economic 
disorders, and that recovery was 
tain to be slow and could only be 
achieved by hard work, increased pro
duction and private and public re
trenchment. Mr. Chamberlain promis
ed to report on the matter to the cabi
net tomorrow. * He discussed the sub
ject tonight with Premier Lloyd 
George who did not attend the confer
ence.

3—The startling 
ster Government

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 3.—Hon. Man- 
London, Feb. 3.—(Canadian Preen) Blng Doh,n7. replying to H. H. 

“Sir Robert Borden, Prime Mlnleter Dewart’s reference to himself in East 
of Canada, landed at Portsmouth to- Kent, yesterday, Issued a statement 
day with Lord JeMieoe from the battle as follows :

"The newspaper reports of Mr. 
to London. It was announced that his Dewart's speech would indicate that

he made the statement that a contract- 
The Premier was met by Sir George inK Arm with, which I am connected 

Parley and the two proceeded to Lon- carried on operations during the war 
don together. The Premier's stay to the extent of millions of dollars 
here will probably -be very short. He and that I, therefore, was in a class 
looks fairly well and everyone will wlth the war profiteers. This Is an 
doubtless respect his desire for com- absolute falsehood. I have never had 
Plate quiet. any connection, whatsoever, direct or

When Sir George Parley was asked indirect, flnanctal or otherwise with 
co confirm the news of the Premier's any business except my farm’since 
arrival, he replied: "It he la here, the outbreak of war. t am very proud 
he is not here officially and these at the record which I made during 
despatches do not help him to get the three years that r was manager 
well.” „ for the Maritime Dredging and Con-

A despatch from New York earlier struction Company, Limited The 
today said that Sir Robert Borden Minister of Public Works for Canada 
was expected In that city almost at speaking in St. John in 1914 stated 
once. It is understood that the voy. that the experience which his’ denari 
age of the warship New Zealand on ment had had with the comnanv nf 
which the Premier sailed, has latterly which I was manager was almost 
been tempestuous. unique in the history of Canadian nub.

Admiral Lord Jelllcoe had heart) He affairs. He had completed a cm 
cheera from ashore and was received tract amounting to nearly a million 
hy the naval commander of Porta dollars, six months ahead of time and
nuraUt ?„alneTer ,a8ked for » single change

Jn the specifications, nor had we asked 
tor a single dollar of extras. Even a
Ttawsrt 6 M™nted 'htcMigence of Mr. ?*"? ,co"ld hare ascertained these 
f ts had he been honestly disposed."

) cruiser New Zealand and will proceed

Returned soldiers and visit would be Btrlotly private.

been stirred

Government Ignores the Law.
When the Government organs published the statement ad

mitting a deficit of $327,686 on current account they evidently 
thought they had gone far enough, and did not publish the state 
ment of Capital Assets and Liabilities which, with the current bal
ance sheet, reveals a depressing condition of affairs. The Royal 
Gazette bears the date of Friday, January 30, and copies, though 
refused The Standard, were apparently sent to The Telegraph by 
the late train Saturday evening. It was made available by the pub
lic four days after the date fixed by Act of Legislature as the limit.

The increase in the capital liabilities is enormous, and will 
require a deal of explaining. Where the money has gone is a good 
deal of a.mystery. Hon. Mr. Veniot stated in Boston the other 
day that $7,000.000 had been spent on the roads of New Bruns
wick in the last few years, but if so the roads show no particular 
evidence of such a great expenditure.

Capital Liabilities.
The capital liabilities of the Province <yi Oct. 31, 1918, 

amounted to the sum of $19,697,897.26. On Oct. 31, I9|9j 
they stood at $22,241,936.75, an increase of $2,544,539.49 in 
one year; an extraordinary increase in view of the fact that so far 
as the public know the Government has not undertaken any public 
work of importance during the year.

The Veniot-Foster Government is apparently determined to 
go the limit, and leave a name in history as the greatest aggrega
tion of money spenders which ever mismanaged the affairs of an 
unfortunate Province. They not only swallow current deficits in 
capital account, but they are paying interest out of capital. Ac
cording to a note made by the chartered accountants, "an amount 
of $244,807, representing interest charges on the bonds and other 
indebtedness of the St. John and Quebec Railway, less the Pro
vince’s proportion of the railway's earnings, has been capitalized."

Mr. Veniot Still Has $500 to Spend.
When Mr. Foster came 

more deficits, and no

X NEW BRUNSWICK 
FARMERS HOLDING 

THIRD ANNUAL RALSTON ELECTED 
MAYOR OF AMHERST

1

Report of Secretary Shows the 
Number of Branches and 
Membership Have Doubled 
Since Last Meeting.

Sims' state- 
In aw- Ladies’ Vote Saved Day for 

the Successful Candidate 
One Labor Candidate on 
Council Board.

Great Production Needed.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B., Fetb. 3. — The 

third Annual Convention of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick is being 
held here, and will close on Thursday 
night. Nearly all the Provincial offi
cers are present, 
this morning was small, as over 100 
delegates were held up on the train 
somewhere. T. W. Caldwell, M. P., pre
sided and delivered a brief address. 
N. F. Phillips reported on the organ
izing work In the Province, and C. 
Gordon Sharpe spoke on the method 
of conducting branches.

The remainder of the morning was 
devoted to changing and ratifying the 
changes in the new constitution. One 
of the changes is that women are 
placed on the same standard as men 
and are allowed three directors. The 
mode of elections has been changed. 
There will be an organizing director 
in each county, chosen by the 
branches In the county. The officers 
will be elected at the annual meeting 
and the five directors at large chosen 
by the officers and the organizing di-

This afternoon the attendance was 
much larger. Roderick McKenzie, of 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
was the principal speaker, 
speakers were Mr. Aliward, of Have
lock ; Frank Riley, of Melrose; Mr. 
Wallace, representing the labor or
ganizations of Halifax; Messrs. Fisher 
and Bishop, of Nova Scotia.

C. Gordon Sharpe, the Provincial 
Secretary, reported that in 1919 there 
were 49 branches and 3,800 members, 
while In 1920 there were 100 branches 
and 7.000 members. There was a 
credit balance of $2,000 In the bank.

This evening Mr. J. C. Cook, of 
River Charlo, presided, 
speaker was Mr. Pratt, an organizer 
from the West, and he was followed 
by Mrs. C. A. King, of Woodstock, who 
spoke on woman’s place In organized 
agriculture. A telegram was received 
this evening from J. J. Morrison, of 
Toronto, stating his inability to be 
present owing to sickness in the fam
ily. The election of officers will take 
place tomorrow morning.

The fact that this is the firstI - 0003slcn the Labor leaders have been 
called into consultation with the gov 
ernment on questions of high flnanc? 
has aroused considerable comment. Il 
is supposed that the Ministers art 
seeking their aid In the project of 
stimulating the workers to increased 
production, the belief being that the 
United States is clamoring for British 

iMr. Ralston was elected by the fern- goods, especially textiles, which, if 
inine vote. No great excitement was they can be produced 
attached to the elections, although the quantity, would provide a surplus 
ladies’ vote rather altered the com- after satisfying home demands, and 
plexion of affairs. Mr. Shipley had a this surplus could be exported to off 
large majority in the two men’s set the adverse trade balance
■booths, but the votes polled by the !------------
ladies turned him down. As council-, HlQTflPIfAI DADCD 
lors Edward Knight, Fred Leaman and I 3 A vIX1V>/tLL I Al JCi|\

| DISCOVERED IN 
AN OLD CABINET

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. S., Fed). 3.—B. W 

Ralston, father of J. L. Ralston, 
Lieut.-Colonel of the 85th Battalion, 
defeated C. D. Shipley in the Mayor 
alty contest today by a majority ot 
ninety-five.

The attendanceMeanwhile, there to no sign of any 
policy of re-entrenchment, and the 
wild race to see which department 
can expend the Province’s money the 
most freelv has been going right on 
for mostly half of the fiscal year, and 
the country, if it could only realize It, 
faces another deficit that cannot be 
short of half a million dollars more 
when another 31st rolle around If 
Premier Foster had had enough cour
age to have the stumpage figures re
main at what he and his Government, 
once set \he charges, New Brunswick 
would have had a surplus tor the past 
vear in spite of the vast expendit
ures.” declared one careful student of 
the Provincial situation today. "In
stead of standing by their guns. Front
ier Foster and his colleagues backed 

the lumber interests 
The outcome to

REVOLUTIONISTS 
( ARE IN CONTROL OF 

VLADIVOSTOK
In sufficient

to power he was going to have no 
more bank overdrafts. But with a great in

crease in revenues his Government has been squandering money 
till it apparently has abandoned all hope of straightening out its 
tangled affairs. What great business ability has been brought 
to the task of running the financial affairs may be judged from the 
fact that the statement of capital assets shows that at the close of 
the fiscal year the Government had available for expenditure on 
permanent public works the sum of $537.43—certainly not an 

which would suffice to keep Mr. Veniot busy for very long. 
Under current assets the Government has two

Washington, Feb. 3.—Revolution
ists have entered Vladivostok and are 
in charge of the town, the War De
partment was advised today ‘by 
Major-General Graves, commanding 
the American Expeditionary Force in 
Siberia. General Graves’ message, 
dated January 31, said the crowds in 
the city were orderly and that the 
Allied forces were patrolling the 
streets to protect innocent people and 
to prevent looting, 
ists’ platform, the General said, de
clared for the end of civil war in 
Siberia and the interference by for
eigners in the internal affairs ot the 
country.

C. V. Wood were elected. Mr. Lea- 
man was the only man on the local 
tabor ticket to be .elected. The other 
candidates were Lowe Smith, W. A. j 
Lowerison and E. M. Wilband. The ! 
figures for the election were as fol-

5I“y°r. 817:, London Times of October 3C. D. Shipley. 722. Councillors as fol , _ UDer D,
lows: Edward Knight. 3.13- Frc-d Lea- 1798, Containing Lord Nel- 
man, 851; C. V. Wood, 655; A. Lowerl • • I a
8011. 611: E. M. WiBband. 584; Lowe son 8 Official Account of
Smlth' 657 Battle of Nile.

:

down when 
cracked the whip 
that New Brunswick lost more than 
f600.000 last year alone that would 
hove come into the treasury ot the 
Province In territorial revenue. That 
is the explanation of the deficit, and 
the long wishy-washy articles In the 
St John Telegraph will not deceive 
the people The lack of courage on 
the part of Mr. Foster and his Gov 
ernment to charge a fair stumpage is 
responsible for the prevent chaotic 
state of New Brunswick financially."

amount
sums aggre-

gating $25,000 in cash in banks, but they are held on trust ac
counts. The Government closed the year with bank overdrafts 
amounting to $1,058,494, or about two-thirds of the total 
for-the year.

It is rather extraordinary that the Government organs did 
not publish the capital statement and the current balance sheet, 
the latter of which shows that there was juggling of the accounts 
at the close of the previous fiscal year. If the Government had 
any plausible explanation of the huge increase in the capital lia
bilities or the surprising balance sheet of current assets and lia
bilities it would have hastened to give it -to the public through its 
organs.

The revolution-

revenue Other DR. S0LF NOT 
WANTED AT T0KI0

St. Catherines, Ont., Feb. While 
un old cabinet, an English family heir 
loom, was being shown today at tin 
home of Mrs. Horace Whitten here, b.v 
a recent arrival from England, a small 
drawer was discovered In which there 
was a copy of the London Times cm 
Petober 3. 1798, contaning Ix)rd Nel
son’s official account of the Battle of 
the Nile, which had been sent over
land in custody of Captain Capo-1. The 
account was dated “Vanguard. Mouth 
of the Nile, August 3." The paper i« 
in excellent condition.

W M. CLEMENCEAU 
~ WARNED TO KEEP 

OUT OF EGYPT
Berlin. Feb. 3—The Zvoelf Uhr Blatt 

asserts that Japan has intimated to 
the German government that Dr. Self, 
former secretary for the colonies, wild 
not bo persona grata as Germany’s 
representative at Tokio.

The Kreuz Zeiitung says that similar 
difficulties are being raised in Brus
sels regarding the appointment of 
Herr Landsberg.

“BLACK” MYSTERY 
LOSES ITS CARGOMr. Veniot gave The Telegraph an interview defending hi» 

over-expenditures on current account, but on the even more seri
ous matter of adding a capital burden of over two and a half 
millions upon the Province he remained silent. Did his powerful 
and agile intellect balk at the task of trying to explain the capital 
accounts?

Geneva, Feb.—bne of the Egyptian 
nationalist leadens here, Dr. Abdul 
Said, has addressed a telegram to for 
mer Premier Clemenceau of France, 
requesting him not to enter Egypt or 
elee leave the country as soon as pos 
elhfle. Otherwise, the telegram says, 
his life would be in danger.

Dr. Abdul Said accuses Clemenceau 
of Joining the British against human
ity and against Egyptian liberty end 
also condemns hks foreign policy 
while premier.

The first
U. S. Gov't Pounces Upon 

Stmr., Yarmouth and Seizes 
$4,800,000 Cargo of Whis-Probably it will he left to the business man of the Govern

ment to explain the public accounts in their entirety.
The statement of capital assets and liabilities 

other page.

'Farmers Urged To Oppose Class
Divisions And Petty Conflicts

key.
appears on an-

i New York, Feb. 3.—United States 
officials today seized the Black Star 
liner Yarmouth and her |4,800,000 
whiskey cargo. The Yarmouth is the 
mystery ship that sailed for Havana 
the day before the Prohibition amend
ment came into effect, put back for re
pairs, and had been loading cargo of 
bottles evet since. The negro owners 
wljl seek un injunction to prevent the 
authorities from removing the whis
key. Captain Cockburn said whea he 
sailed from here originally with his 
alcoholic burden, the ship beg/.i to 
list to starboard two days out and 
they had to throw five hundred cases 
overboard and come back.

IORGANIZED CLIQUE 
RUNS U.S. GOV’T

eettled in favor of the strikers, Rep
resentative Blanton, Democrat, Texas, 
told the House today, charging that 
the Labor* Department always sent 
«it conciliators who were prejudiced. 
He was opposing a deficiency appro 
prlation to pay conciliators. An or 
ganized clique of five mid lion mou, 
headed by Samuel Gompers, -to running 
the Government, Blanton declared, ad
ding: ’ Congress has always bowed to 
the dictator of the slaves of this' 
country.”

Improvement Reported In 
Chicago Influenza EndemicBIRTH RECORD

HARD TO BEAT
Quebec, Feb, 3.—The Agricultural Congress, for which upwaixis o: 

five hundred farmers representing all branches of agricultural orgauiza
- r , tions have assembled here was officially opened lu the Knights of Coliunbu

tho tofiueiizr (.pideml™ TOrre6pnortJd hal1 lon|liht wbeB wdresees were dcilve-ed w the farmers by Hit >lr 
today by Health Department officials, U1-1 Lteut.-Govemor, Mgr. Roy, auxiliary bishop ot Quebec, 
with a considerable reduction in the Cardinal Begin ; Sir Lomer Goulu and Mayor Le vigueur, 
number of cases. During the twenty In the course of their addresses both the Lieutenant-Govt.
ne*w bZ.r^rrr^Zr\Z *"•' «<■> *"—* a "■ urged .bat such uu ,,u
deaths from the disease .dropped to tH>rl,ult cIaS8 oi society should practice prudence, moderation, justice and 
89. -Sixty-nine deaths from pneumonia Christian charity, as opposed' to class divisions and conflicts with other 
were recorded, with 174 new cases. I organizations.

1

U. S. Congressman Opens up 
on Labor Organizations 
Headed by Sam Gompers.

Albany, Alabama, Feb. 3 —Six child- 
«-en, two sets of triplets within fifteen 
months, is the birth record of the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Posey Living
stone, of Albany. The second trio of 
children was horn yesterday and all 
tare weH

I
Washington, Feb. 3—S#x thousand 

•trikes occurring during the war were

i :
S s

r
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ea V4\ wmm“"Tang MÈmoufs Sales-

war oeaaed wot toWindsor Chapter 
Annual Meeting

Father And Son 
Banquet Last Eve.

Undesirable HousesHow The Blind 
Can Be Taught

tor French relief.
We are Indebted to O. B. Meows tor 

hie generous donation wtitih enabled 
ua to procure our Staederd.

Hie treasurer. Ml» Florenoe, Ord, 
submitted her report as follows: Re. 
oetpts pMO.85. Disbursements general 
expenses flM.lt. Donations 1330.01. 
Balance on band Including balança 
from last pear 1142.80.

The business <d the meeting consist, 
ed in plane for the dance to be held 
this week. It ha# been decddbd to have 
a dance each month lor some month# 

Officers elected were a# follows: 
Miss OertTO.de Utweon-dlegent 
Miss Bra Newoombe—First Vice 

Regent 
Miss 

Vice Regent
Mine O. Shew—Secretary.
Miss Lemon—Aset. Secretary.
Miss Fraser—Echoes Secretary. 
MTro Margaret Nemoombe—dCduoe 

ttonal Secretary.
Mias Florence Ord—Treasurer. 
Mies Napier—Standard Bearer.

Under Discussion Are Always Dependable.
They mean the End-of-Sea- 
aon Clearance, and give you 
an opportunity to secure 
regular merchandise at great 
saving».
Here «ire Waist-line Suit» at 
$30, regularly priced $38 
and $40. They are well 
adapted for Spring wear.
At $20 and $25, reduced 
from $25 to $35, an excel
lent selection in both young 
men’» models and regular 
styles.
At $25 an excellent dark 
grey Cheviot that will please 
a quiet dresser.
A small lot at $15 eeudi.
Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Many «at people tear ordinary mean» 
tor reducing their weight- Here 1» an 
extraordinary method. Extraordinary 
because while perfectly harmleae no 
dieting or exercise are neoeseary. Mar- 
mola Prescription Tablets are made 
exactly In accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription. A reduction of 
two. three or four pounds a week la 
the rule. Procure them from any drug
gie t or If you prefer send 11 to the 
Marmola Company, 884 Woodward 
Ave., Detroit Mich., tor a large caee.

Six North End Churches Co
operate ih Holding of Pleas
ing and Enjoyable Function

Report» Heard of Successful 
Year's Work at Last Even
ing’s Meeting—Miss Gert
rude Lawson Re-Elected 
Regent—Many Donations 
Reported.

At Monthly Meeting of St. 
John Board of Health Re
ports Were Read Showing 
Unhealthy Condition of Af
fairs in Some Sections — 
Landlords Should 
Ashamed.

Miss Hayhurst, Field Secretary 
for the Canadian National 
Institute for .the Blind, Ad
dressed Meeting Yesterday. Six. of the Nor» End churches co

operated In the bokltng of a Father 
auxI Son banquet in St. Luke's church 

he las* night. There were one hundred 
and fifty eons prueent, and each one 
brought his dad. A most appetising 
repast was served by a committee of 

lompoeed of live women from

Miss Hayhurst, Field Secrotujy for
the Canadian National Liurtltute for 
the BUnd. add reseed a meeting of the 
N. B. Auxiliary to the Maritime Home 
for the Blind yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ptveidedx Mise 
Hay hum 1$ the field worker for the 
Maritime Division and is making a 
tour of the Provinces getting informa
tion regarding all blinded persona anil 
striving to have them Link up with 
the Institute whose headquarters la 
at Toronto. The Institute has teach
ers wht> go Into the homes and tench 
the blind Braille reading ami writing 
and handicrafts, thus taking away 
of the woret conditions ut b’ nduess 
the lack of occupation. Miss Penny 
has been leeching U« St. John foi 
three months and some persons over 
sixty are learning to read ;xid thus 
cun make use of tho circulating li
brary which provides booke, pay 
from Halifax and Toronto Both claa» 
ics and fiction are printed in Braille 
Depots are established where Indus
trial departments tor men and women 
can be arranged, and the work is sold 
in shops or large centres People are 
taught to be self-supporting and so 
happier A «hop in Halifax, where 
brooms are made, has eleven men em
ployed at present, and a waitiug list 
of seventeen. One department £or wo
men i:i Toronto empèoys twÊfttyfive 
women who sew and knit on machine**, 
and weave mgs and baskets. A hostel 
is run hi connection with, this depart-

Mias Gertrude Lenreon was re-elect
ed Regent at the second annual meet
ing of the Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
hold last evening. Although only In 
uxtoteooe for two years this Chapter 
has succeeded In aooompHShitng much 
through the devotion and enthusiasm 
of its officers and members. Its beau
tiful motto la: -Keep Faith.”

M'iss Lawson presided, and the re
port of the Secretary, Miss Beatrice 
Cameron, contained tihe following 
facts: The Chapter hus now thiTty 
members, nine new members having 
bien enrolled, «even resigning for var
ious reasons. Means of raising money 
in eluded a successful concert held In 
March, a pantry sale in April, and a 
tea and sale In November, Each girl 
pledged herself to raise at least $1 
In the summer months. Donations 
were given to the Red Triangle Club, 
Victorian Order of Nurses, Soldiers’ 
and Sailors’ Monument. Nurses'Home, 
I-oVtng Cup presented to Firot Con
tingent men. Mill Street Fire suffer- 
er*. War Memorial and many other 
cau-es. Prizes were awarded to 
grades in the Beaoonerfleld Sdhool. The 
Chapter is taking a deep interest In 
the Protestant Orphanage having al. 
ready furnished Mnoleum for one 
room. We are aleo responsible for 
the Windsor Chapter Ward in the Mili
tary Hospital at Lancaster supplying 
it with flo-were, cigarettes and desserte 
and two members each week sending 
a dessert. Patienta also receive 
through the Chapter, magazines and 
one of the daily papers. A visiting 
committee visits the ward frequently. 
The supply of socks on hand after the

Margaret Dunham—fiecond

drawing and modelling In clay Is done. 
Fourteen Boy Scouts attended one 
evening on tealt, one to be given a tree 
course in drawing, 
come back to the clash.

The monthly meeting of the St. 
John Board of Health was held In the 
Board Room yesterday afternoon 
when various billy wore read and pay’s- 
ed. A. M. Belding, representing the 
Children's Aid, conferred with the 
board In regarde to the housing condi
tions of the poor In the city. He asked 
ihe vigorous co-operation of the boat'd 
be extended in obtaining better con
ditions, and aisikvd the board to supply 
him with any information the)' might 
have with regards to unhealthy househ 
In the city. As a result of the confer 
eaee a list of undestruhie placée is 
to be submitted, for comparison with 
the board's list, by the different chari
table bodies connected with social 
welfare work. Mrs. R. J. Hooper sug 
gested that the eight houses reported 
by tdie Victorian Order of Nurses be 
included in the report.

Chairman John Kelly thought a 
‘‘field day" ohouM be held, and aH ne
gligent landlords be rounded up.

Nurses ansocial workers reported 
most appalling case!* which came to 
iiight during the recent cold snap 
There were ' houses owned by those 
who were well able to put them in a 
fit state of habitable repair, which 

occupied by Invalids who, in 
cases, were exposed to the al 
open air, through broken walls,

women 
each of the six churches.

Rev. E. P. Wright called the meet- 
lng to order and an address of wel
come was then given by H. Usher 
Miller. The toast to the .King and 
Empire was proposed by Rev. Dr. 
JtutdhiooOn-and responded to by the 
si ng1«ne< of 1 life National Anthem.
~Our Dads'* -JVS" grynt to be their 

■sons: proposal tfy IMffPy Nase, 
of the bon*. Resounded to by " 
Corson, who gave some reminiscen
ces of his experience as a father. 

Chorus—Oh Canada.
Boys'-It> great to be their 

fathers, tàroposeuby A. W. Krb. 
Responded to iby R. B, Brenan, one 
of the sons.

Chorus—Maple 1-eaf.
Our Sunday School—Proposed by 

Master J. Flewelllng. This toast 
despite the youth of the speaker, 
was pronounced the best of the 
evening. His Worship the Mayor 
Haves respond^; to the toast and 
gave a brief sketch of his twenty- 
eight years &s a superintendent of 
the Portland street Methodist Sun
day school.
The North End quairtette, Messrs. 

Burden. Ktorstead, Smith and Holder 
rendered several selections and were 
assisted In the choruses by the whole

All wanted to

Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fella to cure itching. 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

ST. JOHN ART
CLUB LECTURESHoly

Excellent Programme of Ad
dresses Arranged for Next 
Few Months — Exhibit of 
Paintings and Etching to be 
Here Soon.

"Our OBITUARY
Special te The Standard.

Mrs. Jeeale Smith.
Moncton, FOh. 8—Mrs. Jessie Smith, 

■widow of Charles Smith, of New Glas
gow, P. E. L, and grandmother of J. 
C. Sherron, barrister, of Moncton, died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Sherren, Dorchester, N. B., 
this morning nt the advanced age of 
86 years. Death came quite suddenly, 
although the diseased had been ailing 
from age Infirmities for some time. 
Deceased Is survived by nine children, 
Mrs. Thomas Sherren, Dorchester, 
Mrs. Annie Hall, Raynham, Maas. Mrs. 
Ezekiel Lincoln Taunton, Mass., Mrs. 
Wetherti, Mrs. James Stewart, Brock
ton, Mass., Mra. W. C. Smith, Hunter 
Jtlver, P. E. L, Mrs. Henry Wilbur, 
Stoughton, Mass, Mrs. W. W. Boyunt, 
Raynham, Mrs. Henry Smith, New 
Glasgow, P. El I.

DIED.
FERGUSON—January 29, at the Gen

eral Public Hospital, Edward Fergu
son.

MURDER—At her home on Pofciok 
road, February 2, Mrs. Ralph Hurder 
in her slxty-aiiLh year, leaving her 
husband, two daughters and three 
sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 8.30 
from her late residence. Interment 
at Cedar HiU cemetery.

The St. John Art Club has issued a 
list of supplementary lectures to be 
held during the coming months. These 
Include lectures by Dr. H. L.tipangler 
pn "Rembrandt,” Mrs. John Lawrence 
on ‘‘Cathedrals," Dr. Mabel Hanlng- 
ton on "Chinese Art and Education," 
Miss Lilian Hazen on "Travel," Miss 
E. It Holt on “Tableaux and Musical 
Entertainment."

It is expected that the fine Exhibit 
of Ontario Painters and Etchers will 
be shown In St. John early In Febru
ary after their exhibition in Halifax, 
where they are attracting much atten
tion.

RIDICULOUS REPORT.
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, when asked 

by The Standard regarding the report 
that she was to be a candidate In the 
coming Mayoralty election, charader- 

i taed the report aa ridiculous, and said 
j that tar from seeking new offices she 
1 was striving to give up some she al

and shattered eoehee.
Miss Muni y. special

Nurse tor Children's Welfare, submit 
ted her monthly report. She reported 
that her work was steadily in creasing 
and tha' her tutoring of young and in 
experienced mother* in the proper di
eting of their new babied aiid in gen 

\ nursing showed promising re
sults.

Soit mon McConnell, health officer, 
submitted a list cf receipts for disin
fecting during the month.

It was reported that a number of 
buildings h:ul been Inspected bv Dr. 
William Warwick, the newly appoint- 
td Health Officer. Dr. Elite of the 
Board Staff and Richard Walsh, sani
tary Inspector, wtih a view to util!» 
ing them should the out break _ of In
fluenza reach a serious condition here. 
TV buildings Inspected were St. Mai 
ach-Vs llall, Lelneter Street, which was 
fou» 1 unsuitable, the Agricultural Hall 
South End. also unsuitable. The Y. M. 

hut i:i South End, a very limited

gathering.
Tre address of the evening was de

livered by Canon 
spoke on the mutual duties of father 
and son.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
ladies who helped make the banquet 
a succès». and the meeting broke up 
after prayer and benediction had been 
pronounced by the Rov. Nell Me- 
lAiughJhx.

The Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind is affiliated with the School 
at Halifax, and Pearson Hall, Toron
to. where blinded soldiers are taught 
Is c.lcwdy connected with its work. 
Sir Arthur Pearson 1s Honorary Presi
dent.

Co-operation of all te asked In mak
ing this work known to all blinded or 
partially blind perrons so that they 
me >■ be helped to make their live-* 
hàppiér ami bright*-r. Nine dollars a 
week is paid to all workers while 
learning a means <*t llvlfhood and ih- y 

pai l by the piece when they have

Victorian
Armstrong, who

Much interest In being taken In the 
Friday night class in design, where ready filled.

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

rU

ft
mastered an art.

Th»‘ address was listened to with in- Xi »<Telle How She Did It With a Home- 
.Made Remedy. “\ ; >'

A

The Entertainers 
Showed Some Class

Mrs. E. Boots, a well-known 
resident of Buchanan. Oountv. la., who 
darkened her gray hair, made the fol
lowing statement:

"Any lady or gentleman can darken 
their gray or faded hair, and make it 
soft and glossy with this simple rem
edy. which they can mix at home. To 
half' a pint of water add 1 ounce of 
bay rum. one small box of Orlex Com
pound and % ounce of glycerine. 
These ingredients can he purchased at 
any drug store at very little cost. Ap
ply to tlie hair every other day until 
the gray hair te darkened sufficiently. 
It does not color the scalp; Is not 
greasy and. does not rub off. It will 
niak< a gra.y-kaired perron look 10 
to 20 years younger."

% »

tyrm t
*c. a ■ ^pee**™*

capacity, and a- large residence on 
Curie ton street, the capacity of which 

The two Salvation
Sf.- mm

A .yv~The R. M. s. Scandinavian 
Troupe Delighted Large Au
dience at Seamen's Institute 
Last Night.

malso was limited 
Army buildings on Prince William and 
St James street were found to be 
; hv met suitable of the buildings in-

m

m f/yr
(\r~\ j

spevted. . ,
ViMer the law the Board Is eropow- 

vred to command the use of any public 
\n excellent vn.ert.Vnmen-. wns huiUli, c in nw «t emeT,«ieiç Wh le 

given a^ the Seun.. Indicate * i : a'C! L S« M
evening by the <u:ul and Alhfitlc : »
Club of the It. M. S. Srt-.dln.iu:m X 1. ■■];;;> ;;l J •»« * outbreak. The
large and!,™ .- gw- «1 th..« .avoiltej» r , , nmmanlcati m
troupe ot performer», there helsg ow. b. »■' „,a, ,u, c„y In w
five hundred present, and every num- " ‘ , ,ha, .,licl„ be util
her went over with a swing. The en- Iv wHI ha fully a<-
tertainment was succès in every par- ■ • ■ ' lvkh'Ule s talls In case of
ticulur. Lite audience were well satis- u,Liûll
fled, and the financial result most gra- ^ ' nf ^ HeaUh Depart-

4 B. Campbell was the ment Dr itoberts. was present at 
lhe pro- yiestenlay;s meering. He said that 

there was very little 'ffu ' in the Prot 
and the danger of an epidemic

.....  nil. He ad-vised the taking of the
strictest precautions in the city to 
prevent a serious outbreak and co 
lucid ed -with the Board's opinion that 
special measumee sbouid be taken to 
deal with scattered cases in the city 
in order to prevent an)- spreading of 
tk.: disease. Special nurses should be 
employed as well as trained dietitians.

Dr. T. Fred Johnson, in hie report 
ot dairy Inspection, gave an absolute
ly clean bill of health to the Anthony 
herd in the Pari* of Slmonds. He also 
mentioned that eeveral carcases of 
veal were confiscated in connection
with his inspection of slaughter —■ — ■ ■■ ja Do not roffei
h°Mtes S. E. Brophv, nurse of the S jjj 1 C }tchi”
Jeton Society tor the Prevention of Tu- W* H ing Piles"? '
berculosis reported that she tad 98 g 1 ■ ■ «f»ic"jL W |
adult and 44 children patients un **r j)r Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ono# | 
tic-r care during the month, ratteen nil,i aa certainly cure you. hoc. a no*: all ■ war, new c*ro. Tim» prraom. were fiÈS7,îu mïnîdlÎB I
disci,ay non rubercuiar, n\e papbl- ttUd euclone 2c. etamo to pay pobiage. 

sent to the County Hospital, and 
the Jordan Sanitarium. 1.162 

made to former patients.

mV
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The board proposes taking immed
iate legal action against all landlords 
negligent In the carrying out of mod
ern sanitary arrangements.

The sanitary inspector was instruct 
ed to inspect a property on Seely 
street, where application has Veen 
made for the installation of a septic 
tank—Seely street 1ms no sewer.

The hoard Instructed that If a house 
at No. 23 North street owned by the 
Sterling Realty Co. be found by the 
Inspectors to be In the deplorable 
state ot diisrepair as had appeared in 
press rommemt that ithe inspectors 

unfit for human habita-

>>-■

j

U tying.
chairman of the evening, 
gramme follows 

Selection—Jazz Band.
Comic song—Mr. J. Shaw.
Song. “She's a Daughter of Mother 

McCree"- Mr Hanrahaa.
Recitation/ “Yun Ya Din"—Mr. J 

Fortune.

Jaat a Utile French lad, was Michel. Left behind when 
the Hunnidh hordes blotted out the sunshine of Northern 
France. Every morning he would load his little dogcart 
with food and medical supplies, for Michel knew where 
wounded Poilus waited. Till one evil day they stopped 
Michel—urged, cajoled, threatened—and drew but one 
reply, *7 SERVE FRANCEIn the crash of the firing 
squad came immortality. More than a boy was Michel, 
a hero—A BOY SCOUTI

Jadk was with Beatty at Jutland—a mere boy—Jack 
Cornwall, KC. Serving on HM.S. “Chester.” Bleeding 
at every pore, he stuck to his job, stuck to his gun, for 
that was his job. Gun crew, piled about him, dying, 
ghastly, deaiR Jack retained communication with head- 
quarters. When shall his memory fade?'He couldn’t 
uait for manhood—JACK CORNWALL, V.C.—BOY 
SCOUTt

Humorous sketch—Messrs. Overend 
and L .Roberts 

Song—-Mr. C. Jones.
Selection—Jazz Band.
Song—Mrs. Silk.
Solo on the Jap fiddle—Mr. C. Jones. 
Comic song—Mr. L. Roberts. 
Interval.
Song. "Nirvana"—Mr P. Muatait. 
Song. "Ring of Roses"—Mr. W.

Selection—Jazz Band.
Song, "Indiana"—Mr. W. Teare. 
Oorne: duet Messrs. McDougall 

and Spofforth.
Song. "Thora" -Mr. P. Stewart. 
Song, selected Mr. McConnell. 
Song. "The Wedding of Mvtiuinness 

and McGuire”—-Mr. Morton.
Song, selected—Mr. Cohen# 
Selection—Jazz Band.
God Save the King.
Accompanist—-Mrs. Silk.

board it up as 
tion. This property has already been 
ordered repaired by the board.

The wrapping of bread which has 
been recently made compulsory unde* 
the Health Act will come in for dis
cussion by the hoard at their next 
meeting.

HAT’S what the whole world needs. It’s what Canada needs. 
The stuff that the Boy Scout Movement breeds! The Boy 
Scout is loyal.

Loyal to King and Country, to parents, employers, com
rades. Loyal -*x work and play, loyal to duty always. For that’s 
Boy Scout Lkw and Gospel, part of the pledge he takes to do 
his best.

And the Boy Scout regime helps the Boy mightily to find himself— 
his better self— his very best!

Free from excitement and sensationalism, a miracle is bring wrought In our 
midst. Through the Boy Scout Movement, thousands of our boys have been trained 
to be trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient, cheerful, brave, 
dean and reverent, and have adopted the Scout Law to do their duty, to help others, 
to keep themselves physically strong, mentally awake, and morally straight.

That’s why leading, considerate men of Canada support the Boy Scout 
Movement gladly and generously, giving where the consciousness is felt that money 
could not be better used, where the investment is in the material, the real stuff to 
make Canada a better and grander nation.

And that’s why YOU are going to do likewise, and show yourself its friend 
during the rest of your life.

The provincial organization requires $4,800- for maintaining of distinctive head
quarters for New Brunswick and for larger-work on behalf of the boys of St. John. 
The Commercial Club has undertaken to see they get it and as much more us gener
ous citizens will invest in the future manhood of St. John.

M

two to 
visits were 
and 36 to new patients.

It was announced that Dr. T. Fred 
Johnron had resigned as civic vKerin 
ary and had accepted a position with 
tfie Health Board, under u new' salary 
baste and a new disposition of travel-
ing expenses.

In regards to the saaltory arrange
ment of lunch carts It was reported 
that none of them were furnished] | 
with running water or sewerage, al
though general cleanliness was ob-sen- 
ed in the serving of foed. Tha board 
may take action in having the wagons 
connected with the water and sewer
age services.

R. Brenian & Co. In a letter directed 
to the 'board vigorously protested of 
the time and expense necessitated iu 
complying with regulations in connec
tion with burial, for deaths occurring 
in parts of the parish of Simonds, as 
the registrar lives some six miles from 
the city.

Dr. Roberts, to whom the matter 
referred, -aid that the complaint 

was well founded. W. H. Goltifcng and 
Secretary Bums were empowered to 
appoint an assistant registrar in a 
more convenient location.

Dr. Roberts brought up the matter 
of a Well-Baby-CBnic to be conducted 
throughout the city by the Victorian 
Order. The first clindc will be estab
lished in the Marsh Bridge district.

Several clergymen asked for enve
lopes for the enclosing of particulars 
of births, deaths and marriages, as 
required by the new Health Act.

A communication was reed from L. 
R. Ross, terminal agent of the C. N. 
R., asking what he could do in co- 
operation with the board in regards 
to the filling 1n of the Marsh Creek 
Secretary Burns was Instructed to 
confer with the oommlaHioners of thf 
Great Man* and on receipt of a re 
ply from them, to advise Mr. Rosa 
of the contemplated action ot the

COUGHS
AND
COLDSSailed: Steamers llochelawa, Louis- 

burg; Ooban. louteburg. Tern Schoon
er James William. New York. I

4 »

£ The Quick Way to <
X Stop a Cough J

This heme-m*de syrup d< 
work In s hurry. Ksslly 

pared, and neve# about SZ.
*♦*♦♦♦*❖******•>**•>**•>*»

know that 
or a severe 

ilv nre-

T<:v*v ,

demand prompt attention. Hey 
pave the way for "The ‘Fla".

HAWKER'S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM
should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felL If 
tsken soon enough, it will break it 
Op in 24 hours.
Read the following 
We are receiving lett 
in every mail:

"1 take great pleasure in stating 
that 1 "have used Hawker's Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
familv for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds, THOMAS McAVITY, 

Sl John, N. R"
Sold by dll druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—»ye. 6fjoc. 
None genuine without Company’s Name.

You might be surprised to 
the best thing you can,use f 
cough, is a remedy which is easily pre- 

red at homo in just a few moments.
eap. but for prompt results it 

ts anytning else you ever tried. Usu- 
Jly stops the ordinary" cough or chest 
cold in 24 hours. Tastes pleasant, too— 
children like it—and it is pure and good 

Pour 2% ounce# of Pinex ('>0 cents 
worthl in a lll-oz boi-tlc; then fill It up 
with plain granulated sugar syrup. Or 
use clarififcd molasses, honey, or oorifl 
avrup. instead of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—hut costing no more th:in a 
email bottle of ready-made cough syrup.

And us- a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had al any 
price. It goes right to the spot and 
gives quick, lasting relief. It promptly 
heals the inflamed membranes that lim 
the throat and air passages, stops the 
annoying throat tickle, loosens the 
phlegm, and soon vour cough et 
tirely. Splendid for bronchitis, 
hoarseness and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly eoncenlrated ct»n- 
pound of Norway pine extract, famoun 
for ita healing effect on the membranes. 
‘ To avoid disappointment ask vuur 
druggist for “21/4 ounces at Pinex" with 
directions and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money refunded. Tim #inex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.
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I ried.

THE DRIVE IS ONtestimonial, 
cis like this

General Committee—T. M. Bell, S. A. Thomas, Robert Sime, D. G. Peters, 
George Higgins, Richard Inglcton.

• Ward Captains—C. H. Belyca, N. P. McLeod, A. G. Shatford, C. M. Lingley, 
K. p. Elkin, John Gillis, Leon A. Keith, H. C. Parker, R. H. Skinner, G. P. Hamm, 
V. F. Stevens, C. H. Hilyard, G. D. Beveridge, Dr. J. H. Barton.

How Much is Your Boy Worth to You?opa en-

HAWKER? UTTLE UVEB PILLS

HAWKER? NERVE AMO STOMACH TONIC
THE ttREAT INVieORATOR. 
BUILDS UR THE SYSTEM.

THE CAMADIAN DKÜG CO., UbM, 
ST. JOUI. I.L

(This advertisement designed and placed by The S. K. Smith Advertising Agency aa 
a contribution to the Campaign.)2
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V., Chapter 12, the v 
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also the financial coi
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Balance at Credit ot 

Railway Investn 
eft John & Quebec 
Balance Oct 31st, T 
Increase during yeai 

penditures, leas 
interest on Bonds 

share of the ear 
N. B. Coal & Railwi 

iPermanent Brld 
Expenditure to Oct. 
Expenditure for yea 
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Expenditure for yea 
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Sinking Fund Ii 
Provincial Governtnt
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in respect of Cr 
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Funded Debt- 
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Bearing 6 p. c. 1 
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interest at 4 p 

Provincial Bonds 1st 
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St. John & Quebec 
Bank overdraft ... 
Construction of hoi 
Contractors' deposit 
Interest accrued on 
Permanent Bridges 
Permanent Roads . 
Smallpox and influe 
Advances from Revi 

tal Expenditure

Permanent Roa< 
Smallpox and influe

Housing Act, 1! 
Loan from Do min Loi 

Sinking Funds, 
Balance Oct. 31st, 1 
Income from Sinkin, 
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Statement of Capital, Assets and Liabilities on October 31, 
1919, Shows Enormous Increase in Liabilities During 
Last Fiscal Year.

Fredericton, Jan. 89, 1820.
To the Honorable Robert Muzaur, Provincial Secretary-Treasurer :

Sir,—Œn compliance wltl^the provisions of Act of Assembly 9 George 
V., Chapter 12, the undeleted begs to submit statements showing the 
Revenue and Expenditure for the fiscal year ended 31st October, 1919, and 
also the financial condition et the Province.

W. A. LOUDOUN, 
Comptroller-General

1
*

BALANCE SHEET. OCT. 31ST, 1919. 
Capital Assets.

•ostfhfon of Canada—
Balance at Credit of Province .t*

Railway investments-— 
fift. John & Quebec Ry.—
Balance Oct 31st 1918 -................
Increase during year ending Oct Slot, 1919, construction ex

penditures, less Dominion Subsidy, etc.., «.................... ....
Interest on Bonds and other indebtedness, lew Province's

share of the earnings of the Railway..................................... 344,897.48
N. B. Coal ft Railway, taken over and leased by Province.. 1,246,431.77 

iPermanent Bridges—
Expenditure to Oct. 31st. 1918...........................
Expenditure for year ending Oct 31st, 1919 

'Permanent Roads—
Balance of expenditure 
Expenditure for year
Less written off through Sinking Fund as per contra

919,29989

4*498,684.17

314,032.04

6,142,960.40 
.. 644,908.73

693*12.80
1.006,891.17

16,000,09

> as at Oct. 91, 1918 
eliding Oct. 31, 1919

$1,983,103.97
Farm Settlement Board-

Representing par value of Bonds issued, the proceeds of which 
have been invested in the purchase of Farm Lands 
Other Expenditure

Balances of Expenditures from proceeds of Bonds issued con
sisting of Revenue deficits. Subsidies to Railways, Build
ings, Wharves, etc., as at Oct. 31, 1918.................... .. ....

Expenditure during the year on purchase of property and la 
connection with smallpox and influenza epidemic »..»«.

150,009.00
\

3.601,482.40

37,603.47
I

43.928,986.07 
28,333.33Less written off through Sinking Funds as per contra ...

93,400,962,74
Cash Available for Future Expenditures—

St. John & Quebec Railway—Gash retained by the Trustees 
tor the Bondholders under provisions of the Trust Deed,
Including interest accrued..................................................................

Amount receivable on account of Railway earning» to Oct. 31.
1919...................................................................................................................

Permanent Bridges: Proceeds of Bond Issue unexpended ...

884,473.47

90,681.28
637.43

-I
120,563,763,24

230,000.00 
870,000.00

Housing Act, 1919, as per contra—
Advances to Municipalities .......
Cash in Bank.............. .................................

Sinking Fund Investments—
Provincial Government Bonds, at par value of $995,777.33, at

Cash in Banks and on hand ........... ..........................................................
NOTE—iNo value is included In the above Balance Sheet 
in respect of Crown Lands and other Property Assets of 

-the Province which have not been purchased from the pro
ceeds of Bond issues.

993,988.82
84,184.69

$32,241,936.75
Capital Liabilities.

Funded Debt- 
Provincial Debentures—

Bearing 6 p. c. interest .. 
Bearing 5 1-2 p. c. interest 
Bearing 5 p. c. Interest .. 
Bearing 4 p. c. interest 
Bearing 3 1-2 p. c. interest . 
'Bearing 3 p. c. interest . ...

—-, ..-.$ 1,300,000.00
....................... 1,000,000.00

3.848,803.9»
................ 1,980,500.00
................. 740,500.00
................ 1,326,846.66

?
$10,096,650.65

New Brunswick Government sold in London, £ 429,269, bearing
interest at 4 per cent................................. .................................... 2,089,109.14

Provincial Bonds Issued in aid of flt. John ft Quebec Railway,
bearing 5 1-2 p. c. interest ................................................................
Bearing 4 1-2 p. c. interest

Bonds of St. John ft Quebec Railway bearing interest at 4 p. 
c., the liability for which has been assumed by the Pro-

450,000.00
1,700,000.00I

.... 4,360,000.00

« $18,585,759.79
Liabilities for Capital Expenditures—

St. John ft Quebec Railway—
Bank overdraft .................. ................................. .................................. ..
Construction of holdbacks...................................... ................ .. ....
Contractors’ deposit ......................... ..............................................................
Interest accrued on bonds issued by and in aid of the Railway
Permanent Bridges .... ......... .....................................................................
Permanent Roads .............................................................................................
Smallpox and influenza epidemic ...........................................................
Advances from Revenue used to liquidate liabilities for Capi

tal Expenditures in excess of Bonds issued for the pur-

$ 770,023.00
12,766.66 
75,000.00 

108.689.16 
128,848.50 
84,143.18 

9,002.28

Permanent Roads...................
Smallpox and influenza epidemic

777,960.79
11,569.89

$20,563,763.24
-Housing Act, 1919—

Loan from Dominion of Canada at 5 p. c. ....
Sinking Funds, invested at per contra—

Balance Oct. 31st, 1918........................... .................... .......................—
Income from Sinking Fund investments and Land Sales......... ..
Charged against Current Revenue during the year endingOcL

31. 1919 ..........................................................................................................
Charged against Motor Vehicle Fund during the year ending

Oct. 3L 1919...............................................................................................
Discount on Bonds Redeemed ..................................................................

600,000.00

1,0*6,140.63
43,270.85

31,335.00

40,690.00
4,879.10

Deduct Expenses re Classification of Crown Lands .... 
Par value of Bonds redeemed during year 
Permanent Roads, as per contra 
Other Capital Expenditures, do.

43,828.74

15.000.00
28,333.33T-

$87,162.07

$1,076,173.51

$22,241,966.75

WEDDDINGS much interest took place in St. Bern
ard's R. C. Church at 1.45 this after
noon, when H. G. Jackson, manager 
of the Reoord Foundry and Machine 
Co. here was married to Miss Mary I. 
McDevitt, daughter of Mrs. McDevitt, 
of Shediac. The groom, who has been 
located In Moncton the past few years, 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jackson, 
of Cornwall, Ont. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Father Savage, 
pastor of St. Bernard’s. The young 
couple were attended by Miss Jean 
Robertson and J. Lloyd McDevitt. 
brother of the bride.

After the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs 
Jackson left on the Ocean Limited 
on a wedding trip to Quebec and On 
tario cities. On their return they will 
reside in Moncton.

Special to The Standard.
Jackson-McDevitt.

Monoton, Feb. 3—A wedding of

ROBUSTNESS
The “Fisherman” has 

quaintly, yet truly been 
called the modem advocate 
of robustness. Upon every 
bottle of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OBITUARY
Mrs. A. B. Macdonald.

Special to The Standard. *
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 3.—Mrs. Mac

donald, wife of A. B. Macdonald, form
erly master builder in the Moncton C. 
N. R. Shops, and now C. N. R. inspec
tor of refrigerator cars, died at her 
home here this evening after only a 
few hours* illness, at the age of 41 
years. Deceased was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie MoDougall, of 
this city, and she is survived by her 
husband and four children. One of 
the sons 1s Walter Macdonald, of tfc* 
C. N. R.

the “Fisherman" is a 
guarantee of purity and 
goodness unsurpassed.

Those who use Scott's 
regularly, more often , 

than not realize pure 1 
blood, a sound body- 
robustness.
Scott* Bownc, Toronto. Ont. l»-4Sb
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NEW MANAGER 
FOR POWER COMPANY

-•Tom Calgary, Alta., to become general 
manager of the power company. Ao

GUNNS LIMITED 
INCREASE CAPITAL STOCK. INSTRUCTIONS RE

GRANT OF LOANS
Bound will not be eligible

Men who are now taking courses un
der the vocational training depart 
ment have two months from the date 
of completion of their course to make 
application for .the loan. Promisor y 
notes are taken from each successful 
applicant, and his application must 
be supported by at least two reapou- 
sible business men in his community 
In order to protect the government 
against lose.

expansion of the Eastern Electric 'Cb.
is planned tor. \ The return of Brigadier-General 

It was expected that the change» John A. Gunn to his office as Presl- 
would have become effective about the dent of Gunns, Limited, is followed 
first ot this month but Mr. McCauley by a new issue of preferred stock in 
has been detained unavoidably in the addition to the recent financing where- 
wieet and Is not due here now before by Morris and Company, of Chicago, 
the 16th oitiie ‘month. He is descrlb- acquired a large block of stock in 
«1 as an efficient street railway man Gunns, Limited
ager with a thorough knowledge and The sound position of the packing 
much experience In this branch of companies and the obvious stability 
business in serrerai cities besides Cal- of their markets for years to come, 
***** W“îü!L,#, i lB ^aid’ beei1 makes it reasonably sure that this 
very «rcoewfti1. There the railway is j issue wIM be absorbed as soon m It 
BMinlcipaUy controlled and is conduct j* available to the public 
«d on one-man car nygtem. the sloe* Is seven per cent, cum»

ialive preferred and pertlctpqthig, and 
the assets of the company àre very 
substantial.

A change in the management of the 
New Brunswick Power Company is 
soon to take place according to pres
ent arrangements. H. M, Hopper will 
become secretary-treasurer of the com
pany and manager of the subs id ary 
concern, the Eastern Electric Com
pany, while Thomae MoOauley is to 
oome to the city in about a fortnight

Instructions have been received by 
the local officers of the D. 8. C. R. 
vocational training branch, in comer 
Horn with the grant of loans to disabl 
ed soldiers who have completed a 
course in training with the depart
ment, to apprentices and students 
whose education has been interferred ; 
with by the war, and who are suffer 
ing from a disability which is not 
sufficient to entitle them to a course. 
A grant not exceeding $500 is permis- 
sable under the new arrangement, to 
cover expenditure on tools and equip
ment, book» and fixtures, the pur 
chase of which Ik to be in the hands 
of a member of the D. S. C. R. staff 
for proper supervision.

No cash loans will be made but 
where necessary subsistance will be 
gtven to those entitled to the loan to 
continue their education. All appli
cations for the loan must be made 

! within three mon tins from January 
1 this year. The loan «jerries no in
terest and is given only to those un- 
aible to begin in business without as
sistance end who satisfy the board 
as to the bona tides of their claim 
Those who have already received 
loans under the Soldiers’ Settlement

Haflifa. February 3—Arrived : Steam 
er» Rosalind, New York; Royal Trwns 
port, Philadelphia; Graeley, St. Johns 
Nfld.

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Thomae Mctiow 

an was held yesterday morning at 8.46 1
--t -ou" ha,.

quiem High Maas was solemnized by pen loaay
the Rev. James Wood, C. SB. R. Six 
nephews of the deceased acted as 
peJlbearem and interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. A large num 
ber of floral and spiritual offerings 
were received.

The funeral of Michael Quinlan was 
held yeeterday at 12 o’clock from hie 
late residence. Willow Grove. The 
IRev. H. L. Goughian, St. Martins, of
ficiated and Interment was in Golden 
Grove cemetery.

why?i
'jSaSwS A manat sixty 
nBf years of age is 

either a failure 
or a success. BEECHAM’S 
PILLS havebeen made for sixty
years and have the largest sale of any 
medicine in the world 1

If all should insist on more work and 
less pay?
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At Once
Last Receiving Date
March 1st
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IS IT TAG DAY FOR YOU?
Attach one of these tags to your package, bale 
or bales—take to express or post office and it will 
be on its way to join thousands of others already 
in our warehouse sorted, listed and ptit up in best 
possible shape, for the inspection and bids of 
hundreds of eager buyers.

You will get the opinions on your furs expressed 
in the satisfying form of RECORD PRICES by 
at least 300 buyers from the chief great distri
buting centers of the world.

The SMALL SHIPPER is welcome—we want to 
prove to„aH consignors, large or small, our certain 
ability to get them real results.

WE HAVE NOTHING to offer buyers at this 
sale but genuine average Canadian furs in 
ORIGINAL collections—that’s all—just the best in 
the world! Immense quantities of every variety 
marked on this tag are on hand—yet we have not 
nearly enough—there are not enough anywhere 
to supply the universally keen demand existent:

March 1st is last receiving date; all shippers 
are cordially invited to attend the sale.

ADDRESS: y

Canadian Fur Auction Sales Co., Limited /y
/y //jp
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MONTREAL

Temporary Offices Windsor Hotel, Montreal
Quality in Quantity 
make* the REAL market
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THE TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM OF THE FUTURE
Important changes have

TAKEN PLACE IN CANADA’S 
TRANSPORTATION SITUATION

j§T

mean that oompetltlon which le car
ried on between rivals In any commer
cial enterprise, where each uses In a
legitimate way all the resources at 
his disposal to get and keep business 
by efficiency and by the satisfaction 
which efficiency gives to those who 
patronise the system. Heretofore In 
Canada there has been. 1 think, a pre
vailing decency in competition, which 
has been encouraging. 1 have no rea
son to expect that that will change 
or that the qiethods and measures 
taken by the National Railway» to 
further its interests and extend its 
business will be any loss reputable 
than those taken by the Canadian Pa
cific or by the Canadian Northern, 
the Grand Trunk or any other sys
tem, which Ls now consolidated or to 
be consilidated Into the National Rail
ways. but there is always the danger 
of political methods being adapted to 
the business of railroading and politi
cal influence being used where busi
ness methods fall to accomplish the 
desired result. 1 am very glad to read 
Mr. Hanua's strong plea for independ
ent administration, which means busi
ness administration, because 1 would 
dislike to-see post offices, docks and 
public works and institutions of all 
sorts made dependent upon whether 
the community desiring them gave 
support to the National Railway’s. If 
that happened we might have to es
tablish libraries, hospitals," theatres 
and parks in order to meet that new 
and peculiar political-railway competi
tion.

The foundation of competition 
should be the same. -The legislative 
control of Parliament, the regulatory 
control of the Dominion Railway Com
mission should be the same in respect 
of all railways operating under the 
Federal jurisdiction. This is not the 
case as yet, the Government having 
reserved by Statute special rights to 
the National Railways not enjoyed by 
private companies arid withheld it in 
certain particulars from the jurisdic
tion of the Board of Railway Commis 
sioners. but I am hopeful that in time 
this will b«> remedied. The account
ing methods and financial returns of 
all companies should likewise be ab
solutely identical. Given these essen
tial promises and the National Rail- 
ways the independent administration 
which their officers desire and you 
will see. railways competing In this 
Country' under conditions xvhlcli will 
stimulate their efforts and rebound 
to (he advantage of all those who do 
business with them. Whether those 
conditions will prevail 1 cannot say. 
because the almost irresistible inclina
tion of those who sinyily the money 
Is to demand a voice in its expendi
ture and in the management of the in
stitutions for the financing of which 
they are responsible.

1 do not pretend to speak for the 
National Railway's, but no doubt as 
in the case of the C. P. It. large sums 
of money are required to complete 
work that has been heretofore impos
sible to undertake and to extend fa
cilities to meet the rapidly increasing 
liveds of the country. Neither of us 
ran stand still; wo jpust progress if 
we are to receive our fair share of 
the countryV prosperity. in order to 
do this we must hnw* money, and 
money can only be obtained in two 
ways, by stock or bond issues, or by 
revenue Operating increases cannot 
be taken care of by the former. The 
extraordinary recent costs of mainten
ance and operation can only be met in 
one wnyr. and that is by Increased 
revenue to the commandes, and in this 
we need the sympathetic support of 
the people who demand a hteh stand
ard of railway operation and railway 
service which can only be secured in 
view of the prevailing high prices, 
by paying a trim rtation charge 
least equal to the increased cost 
operating. You are all aware that 
1910 railway wages were increased 
Canada by an amount aggregating 
$77,000,000, an amount greater than 
the interest on the whole of the war 
debt of Canada; the rates were at the 
same time increased and they brought 
in $45.000,000 additional revenue to 
the companies, in other words, the in 
crease in rates failed to equal the In- 
creese in wages by the enormous sum 
of $34.000,000. There van only be one 
end to that con ii Mop. unless the rev 
enuee are re-adjusted to meet these 
(increasing costs. While rates will 
have to be again increased, they can
not be increased indefinitely and 
great struggle fro mnow on will be to 
reduce costs in order that in time 
rates themseflves will be lowered. 
There are only two ways of reducing 
railway rates, and one is by large in
crease in the volume traffic. No ordi
nary increase in business will be suffi- 
clent to. take care of the extraordi
nary Increases in the cost of labor 
and material which the Railway Com
panies have experienced in

stake in the country I» eo great and 
their interest» and your Interacts so 
much in common.

There la always In the minds of 
some people a mystery In the exlst- 
enoe and operation of any large cor
poration, whether Government owned 
or privately owned. It Is supposed 
to conceal within the walls of Ma 
offices machinery for many things 
not directly oonnected with tile enter- 
prise. Nothing could be further from 
the facta. Being punllc utilities they 
are open to more criticism than other 
Institutions. Their affairs are more 
public and their officers better and 
more widely known. They are easier 
to understand though they are huge 
In else and their rumdfloationia are 
great Since 1904 the Railways of 
Canada have been required to Justify 
every rate, act and practice which 
affected the public or the public in
terest. Can this be aadd of an other 
enterprise?

The problem of Increased costs 
practically brings the railway com
panies In common position with other 
citizens of Canada. The cure for it is 
greater production and trade expan
sion, hard work and thrift. It some
times come to me that we lone sight of 
the very fundamentals on which the 
prosperity of this country has been 
heretofore based. The foundation of 
our economl cstalbility rests upon per
severance. work and the rewards 
whtch come of it. We have no 
right to expect to receive high1 wages 
and high compensation unless we can 
give an adequate return in service 
than w7e have a right to expect to ap
propriate and keep what does not be
long to us. The necessity is preached 
from one end of the country to the 
other and it cannot be preached too 
often, because unless it is practiced 
this country will not enjoy Us sliarS of 
the world's prosperity and will not be 
able to meet the very disquieting condi
tions which have resulted from the 
economic upheaval of the last five 
years. Heads of financial Interests 
see it and advised aconomy of all 
kinds. Individuals appreciate it and 
to some extent are practicing It. Gov
ernments, Federal and Provincial and" 
Municipal, must also see it, and prac
tice It, or else hard times will 
ceed our present era of prosperity. It 
has always seemed to me that hard 
times do succeed any era of great 
spending or extravagance, anjJ it is a 
serious commentary on the 
sense and sanity of the people that It 
is necessary for the realization of 
these consequehces to be obtained by 
experience instead of by a careful 
appreciation of the trend of events 
and by moderation and prudence an
ticipate and prevent the natural 
sequences of extravagance and impru
dence. Œ am an optimist; I do not see 
how anyone could he anything else eo 
far as Canada is concerned, with Its 
natural wealth and the virility of Its 
people, but with great optimism can 
go equally great discretion, and the 
fact that a man or a nation is full of 
hope and confidence does not mean 
that they should disregard the warn
ings of the times or with their eyes on 
their own future fail to observe the 
economical pitfalls -immediately in 
front of them.

In this progress towards full pros
perity, the Western Provinces are des
tined of course to play a very great 
Part; they will have more people, large 
railway expansion, and the develop, 
ment of their own magnificent natural 
resource^. They must have, in addi
tion to that, industrial expansion and 
a greater self-containedness among 
themselves, r notice that you in the 
West are taking a-leading part in 
bringing this about, and 1 heartily 
congratulate you on the interest that 
has developed from your efforts thus 
far. Your own peculiar natural re
sources should bring to you industrials 
which the former are specially de
signed to support. They must be found 
and brought here. Money must be at
tracted because the venture shows a 
prospect of good return. The increase 
in your population is, of course, es. 
sential, in order that the means of addi
tional production shall be provided 
and the local market established to 
assist in the support of such indus
tries as may be established.

In conclusion, 1 would seriously urge 
upon you all the paramount necessity 
of quiet, sane consideration of Can
ada's economic problems as they de
velop. It ls, 1 think, now conceded 
that moat of the errors made in past 

our years have been due to a too ready ac
quiescence in ill-considered policies 
and a serious indifference by the peo
ple as a whole to the correctness or 
otherwise of the conclusions reached.

I am, I think, quite within the mark 
in saying that our principal ifiilway 
and economic mistakes have been due 
to the lack of keen appreciation in 
those whose concurrence permitted 
the adoption of these policies. There 

recent is no time In the history of this coun
try when the ideas of extremists 

know til at > in, gentlemen, are should prevail as little as now. The 
difficulties which confront us are not 
insurmountable if the solution of them 
are given the moderate and sane con
sideration which is indispensable to a 
correct conclusion. Appeals to preju
dice and traditional hostility are 
fruitless of permanent good. Given 
the proper recognition of the diver- 

accuracy sity of economic necessities which ln- 
of my statement when I way that at 
no time In the history of this country 
has there been more need for an ap- 
preciation of the problems of the rail
ways and more need for support to 
the railways thant 

There is little, if any, merit in that 
old-time aloofness with 
railway companies dealt with the pub- 
He- The Canadian Pacific is a citizen 
of Canada, but one of the most cor
pulent. Its problems are the porob- 

of Canada; it has a grave inter
est in the economic arod industrial 
future of Canada. 1 con imagine 
nothing which concerns Canada’s pro- 
press that does not concern directly, 
or Indirectly the Canadian Pacific.
It is therefore proper, in Its own in
terests and that if its shareholders, 
tlia-t its officers should take pn Inter
est in Its commercial and trade prob
lems and further the solution of them 
to the best of their ability.

It is equally proper that Canadians 
should concern themselves somewhat 
with the problems and ad mini strati on 
of the Canadian Pacific and there Is 
no occasion, so far as the Canadian 
Pacific, or any other rad 1 way is coir 
ceroed for the people to regard them 
es sowllesM corporations when their

EVERY PRECAUTION TO
perties under h1s charge. This is as 
ii should be, andita .iB wise iu making 
it as attractive as possible. He has 
recently taken his pencil in hand and 
added together the joint mileages of 
the Canadian Northern, Intercolonial, 
T:.mscontiuental. Grand Trunk, and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Can
ada and the United States; he has 
likewise added the "number of engines 
and cars of all descriptions, tons of 
freight carried on all systems and has 
concluded that National Railways are, 
or will be the greatest railway sys
tem iu the world. I did not dispute 
the figures as to mileage and I do 
not imagine it is of much public im
portance whether the ^gross earnings 
of the combined systems are greater 
or less than the Canadian Pacific. Up 
to the present, they are less, although 
the mileage is greater. ..but 1 do say 
that the test of . the best or worst rail
way is not necessarily .determined by 
mileage, and ‘best’’ and '•biggest** are 
not necessarily synonymous terms. 
Companies must stand or fall on the 
character of the servIL-e they render, 
and if ono railway s service is con
sistently better than another’s, if its 
officers are more efficient, its service 
more expeditious and Its business 
transactions with the public more sat
isfactory, it is the railway which will 
he rightly regarded as the best. Whe
ther its mileage is somewhat more or 
somewhat less than its rival's.

The National Railway’s slogan Is. I 
understand, "Patronize the Peoples' 
Railway and Save Taxes."' Imagine a 
man being compelled to travel on any 
railway system simply to relieve his 
neighbors, who might not travel, of a 
fair share of their Country's obllga-

I have always thought that 
choice of on what railway he would 
travel, or with what railway he would 
<lo business was an individual decis
ion, depending upon his own personal 
point of view, his preference, and prin
cipally upon what he got for hi< 
vy. In thk era of state socialism and 
prohibition, there should be some per 
t-onal freedom permitted to the Indi
vidual, and .In no way can, I think the 
underlying principles of the British 
Magna Charta be more closely adher
ed to than by a citizen being pom it 
ted to do his business in any legal 
way, but in accordance with what he 
considers his own interests and us his 
best judgment dictates.

Of course. In this new railway era 
In which we are embarking it may he 
that the Government of the day will 
pass a law. making it illlegal for a 
man to ride- on a (*. P. R. train, or 
ship his goods via the Canadian Pa- 
cifle Railways. Or the Act might be 
discretionary and only require sup
porters of the Government to travel 
by via the Government line.-!, and 
leave to those opposed to the Gov
ernment the right of choice in the 
matter. This would be a great hard
ship on the Canadian Pacific, except 
in those cases in which the Opposition 
was more numerous than the Govern
ment. In the case of some Govern
ments it jyould mean that practically 
tile whole travel would he on the Can- 
adian Pacific.

The National Railways 
selves are confronted .with conditions 
of operating which are almost with
out precedent, and which with the !ar- 

•e of
receive, still render these operations 

,extraordinarily difficult. We both ap- 
preciate that the public is a jealous 
and exacting mistress, hut we also 
know the public is a generous and per
sistent friend, once Its confidence is

ment will control the success oflH 
efforts, and that no railway can exist 
without giving service and that no 
proper service can be given without 
the wholehearted support and loyalty 
of the officers-and men of the respec
tive systems, who strain ev*-y effort 
because they know that with good 
service comes rewards; rewards to 
themselves and to the companies they 
represent. This is a very ordinary 
struggle which has been going on 
commercially and otherwise, since 
railways came into existence. It is 
now perhaps more Intensive than has 
hertofore existed, and if healthy and 
honest competition is indulged in 
nothing but good can come of It.

When ii say honest competition, I

President Beatty of C. P. R. in An Edifying Address Before 
Winnipeg Canadian Club Sets Forth Problems of Rail- 

Transportation, Reviewing Difficulties of Past Fewway
Years and Fearlessly Predicts Happenings of Future- 
Increase in Operation Shows Huge Additions and In
crease in Rates Must Follow — Welcomes Healthy and 
Honest Competition—Remains for Gov t and C. P. R. 

Further Extensions for Country s Development.

Reports Show That Influenza 
Epidemic Is Gaining Head
way In Many Sections of 
the Country.

KEEP SYSTEM IN BEST 
POSSIBLE CONDITION

fall ait easy victim if you come In 
contact with the germ.

People who ere well and1 etroAg are 
not likely to contract the disease be
cause they are able to throw it off. 
The common-sense way to keep from 
taking it Is to fortify the system 
against attack by building up the con
stitution, in other words, begin im
mediately to build up your powers of 
resistance.

To accomplish this it has been dem
onstrated that nothing on earth will 
strengthen you and build you up like 
Tanlac, the powerful reconstructive 
tonic which contains the very ele
ments needed' to build up the system 
and give you fighting strength to 
ward off the Influenza germ.

First of all, Tanlac begins its work 
by creating a good, healthy appetite 
for wholesome, nourishing food, and 
a.stihttp every organ of the body to 
perform its natural function, thus 
helping to build up health and strength 
fn the natural way.

Tanflae is also an ideal strengthen
ing tonic for persons who are suffer
ing from tiie after-effects of Influ
enza, Grippe, and bronchial troubles, 
and hundreds of thousands are using 
It dally with the most gratifying re
sults.

In connection with the Tanlac treat, 
ment it la necessary to keep the bow
els open by taking Tanlac laxative 
Tablets, samples of which are en
closed with every bottle of Tanlac. It 
is also important that the every-day 
rules of hygiene be observed, that is. 
sleep in well-ventilated rooitis, get 
plenty of fresh air and exercise, and 
keep away from crowds.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company, and F. W. Munro, un
der the personal direction of a special 
Tanlac representative.—Advt.

t o

railway and privately owned and oper
ated railway not greatly different In 
the matter of mileage, both with, of 
course, adequate credit, have in their 
hands the almost exclusive right to 
remedy transportation insufficiency at 
most places throughout Canada, 
is true, I think, that this will pro
voke a highly competitive condition. 
How effective the competition will be, 
will depeM upon its honesty and its 
fairness. If political methods are to 
be introduced into the competition, ami 
facilities provided in accordance with 
political expediency or of political re
wards follow the extent of the sup
port or otherwise which is granted by 
shippers to the National Railways, 
then l should say the competition 
would be unfair and of doubtful com
mercial or national value.

During the course of the year the 
railway companies of Canada had to 
meet a great many problems, due to 
the emergencies which prevailed 
which were unusual and of great im
portance and which requires uew 
methods to secure their being deajt 
with competently. For that purpose 
the Canadian Railway War Hoard was 
constituted and through it the efforts 
of all railways wen? co-urdfneted to 
meet the extraordinary demands 
through the movement of wa# traffic 
and soldiers, the work was well and 
efficiently done; was so well done. In 
fact, that not one hour's demurrage 
was caused to Atlantic shipping by 
delays on Canadian railways. I have 
recently received a letter from Sir 
Joseph Haclay, British Minister of 
Shipping, in which he points to this 
fact as a conspicuous example of the 
effective wav iu which the work of 
the Canadian Railways was perform-

Yesterday moring s papers carried 
brief telegraphic report of ana very

'address delivered befofe the Winnipeg 
Canadian Club on Monday by E. W. 
Beatty, K.C.. President of the V PR. 
Mr. Beatty's address was worthy of 
much more extended reference, aud 
The Standard has pleasure In present
ing it herewith in full.

Mr. Beatty spoke as follows: 
il desire to express my very deep 

Appreciation of the honor and courtesy 
of the Invitation of your Executive iu 
that they made it possible that 
should meet yôu here and address you 
Very briefly un some phases of trans
portation and industrial activity which 
because of their vital Importance, are 
appermost iu our minds at the moment 

Since 1 had the pleasure of visitlug 
Western Canada In May last a very 
important change In the transporta
tion situation hits taken place through 
th^e sudden consummation of a plan 
tor the acquisition of the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Truuk Pacific Railway Com
panies with a view to their incorpor
ation into the system of the National 
Railways in due course, when the 
lego' aud other formalities have been 
fulfilled this consolidation will take 
place ami the lest of possibility of suc
cessful administration of a vast sys
tem of railway under the aegis of the 
Government will be made It Is pro
bably the most ambitious aud compre
hensive task which any Government 
or any people has taken upon them
selves, except temporarily and in 
emergent necessity. It may be. a test 
over a period of years and the results 
may be expensive, but under honest 
management with independent and 
non-political administration, and above 
HÎ1 with accurate information supplied 
to the public as to the result of these 
operations, the people of this country 
will be able to determine for them-

Persons Wesk and Run-down 
Aie Earliest Victims—For
tify Against Attack by Tak
ing Tanlac.

it

According to late press reports is
sued by state and city health authori
ties, Influenza Is again becoming epi
demic in many section's, and some 
alarm is now felt that It may become 
general over the entire country.

Owing to the lateness of the sea 
son it is not thought possible that the 
disease can become the great and ter
rifying scourge that it was last year, 
when 1t -swept the entire country and 
claimed its victims by the hundreds 
of thousands, 
great, however, to take any chances, 
and everything possible should be 
done to ward it off.

Medical authorities agree that peo
ple who are weak and ruu-down are 
the eartiest victims of Influenza, 
you find yourself tired (and nervous), 
weak, and losing flesh, or if you are 
in a generally run-down- condition or 
catch cold easily, this wanning should 
be heeded promptly. You are really 
in danger if exposed to the disease, 
because It ls generally believed to be 
very contagious, and you are apt to

I

The danger ie too

a man's
If

common

of Canada, and a serious and eingle 
evitably exists in a country the size 
desire to meet and dispose of them 
in the interests of the country as a 
whole, and 1 would have every confi
dence that our errors should be re
duced to a minimum and the economic 
strength of the country increased be
yond the possibility of serious setback.

evening, was a great shock to "his 
family and many friends in the com
munity. Deceased has been a member 
of the hospital staff for a number of

. years, during which time he has rend
ered valuable service in the routine 
of that institution. He retired to his 
room on Friday evening after u busy 
day and was found shortly after in 
a dying condition; heart failure be
ing apparently the cause of his death. 
He is survived by his parents, two 
brothers, Raymond and Guy, and two 
eisters, Mrs. J. Arch. Qonnoll,
■Mrs. Harold Waite 
•was a member of Woodstock Lodge 
iF.- and A. M„ under whose auspices the 
funeral took

Since the war. there haw been con
stituted the Railway Association of 
Canada, whose executive comprises 
the presidents of the principal rail- 
ways In Canada, and iu the organiza- 

"ii the wisdom or otherwise of tills ,ion of wWch ta ^otelited varions com- 
further extension of Government miKee„ ,rom ,h, operating, financial 
"Whip of railways !n Canada. The aild t„m,. ntflefre of the companies 
matter has been settled by the repre- wlto are constituted to act totally 
sdntattves of the people. I am sofry. when Joint action would be In fnrtber- 
however. that a little more time and ance of the traffic necessities of the 
Information was not Riven both to the peupie or of the rail wavs. Mr Hanna 
people themselves and their Parlla- and myeelf sit on the Executive Com
mentary representatives, because ! | mlttee. and 1 am verv hopeful that 
would have been better satisfied that ! with the eperience he there gaina he 
the derision then represented the view ! wilt be confirmed In his original de 
and desire of the vast majority of | cielon to be a railwav man and not 
the people of this Country, especially » politician.
of the business communities, who have i have known Hr. Hanna tor a -real 
e particular stake in the railway sit- many years, and my appreciation of 
nation and a particular knowledge of his personal qualities and official albil- 
wliat constitutes efficient railway ser- ity as disclosed in the 
vice. The decision has been taken, exacting and difficult poeitione he has 
however, and ’lie consolidated system been called upon lo fin Is very great 
will be administered by a board select- The fact that he was trained in his 
cd by the (lovern-ment. with exper- earlier years in the service of the Cuu- 
i"need railway operators and execu- adian Pacific and has always both 
"vt-s in immediate charge of the pro- personally - and officially. 1 think, re- 
jierty. witlt Parliament, as is inevit- tained a very sincere iiffectlon -or his 
able, in full control of the financial sup- former company has 
port to be given, und the Government from my appreciation of him 
of the .lay with full responsibility for Mr Hanna and I have a great many 
the expenditures of the monies vot- problems in common and oth«*rs wbïch 
ed for such purposes. The result of are Individual because peculiar to the 
ihis means that the railway situation different systems of railwav operation 
In Canada Is now completely chang- in which we are respectively involved 
ed. and the Country must depend for Occasionally it may be 
nome time at least, for additional rail
way facilities where needed upon the 
National Railways or the Canadian Pa
cific, because preponderating mileage 
nnder the control of the Government, 
it is not likely that much capital would 
be attracted to new railway enter
prise tdr the rewards which such in
vestments might bring. Therefore. I 
think it may be fairly ,-tated that such 
additional construction as takes 
place within the next few years will 
depend upon the willingness of the Na
tional Railway? and the Canadian Pa
cific to appreciate those needs and 
their financial ability fo meet them.
This is a situ^ion which is without 
parallel any place in the world, where 
a Government owned and operated

selves whether 'hat system is the best, 
and if not. what improvements should 
be made in .t 1 make no comment

Woodstock
Woodstock, Jan. 30.—Mrs. Harold 

Waite at New York, arrived In town 
on Monday to attend the funeral ot 
her brother, the late Mr. T. R. Gabel.

Mrs. W. W. Hay has returned from 
Moncton, where she has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Lutz 
for the past three weeks,

Mrs. Charles Freeland, nee Miss 
Margaret Baird, is home from the 
West, and will spend two months In 
visiting friends and relatives. She is 
at present visiting her aunt, Mrs. S. 
S. Miller, Hartland. N. B.

There was a meeting ot the Women's 
Institute on Wednesday evening, at 
the Vocational School. There was 
an interesting program, after which 
refreshments were served.

Miss Josie MacNeil ot St. John, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Bridges.

The third of the series of stories 
for the Children’s Story Telling Hour 
at the L. P. Fisher Library, was giv
en on Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock 
by Mrs. Allison B. Connell in a most 
interesting manner.

Mrs, John F. Harper of Jackson
ville, accompanied by her daughter, 
Winifred, Iras gone to spend the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. P. Alex
ander Fitzpatrick of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I.

Miss Luella Haley of Upper Wood- 
stock, was the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
Bonnet Haley of Houlton.

Mr. O. S. Tarbox of St. Stephen, 
was a visitor in town last week.

Mrs. E. W. Mair left on Friday for 
Coatlcook, Quebec, to visit relatives.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, Mrs. Carvell and 
Mrs. A. M. Fisher were in town last 
week.

Mrs. A. Neville Vince left last week 
for Rutland, Vt., where she will vtsit 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tuttle.

Mrs. Frederick M. Camp is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. George H. Astle in 
Bristol, Conn.

Mrs. J. A. TapOey of East Ptorence- 
ville. who was visiting friends in 
Woodstock and Houlton. returned 
home on Thursday. Mr. Tapley left 
on Monday of last week for Victoria 
Hospital, Montreal, where it was 
found necessary that he will have to 
undergo another surgical operation. 
His many friends hope that it will 
prove successful.

Mr. A. D. Holyoke left on Tuesday 
for e business trip to St. John and 
Moncton.

Mrs. J. Rankin Brown entertained 
very enjoyuMy at ten tables of auc
tion bridge at her home on Thursday 
evening. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. R.* Hugh Bruce, Mrs. George E. 
Balmain and Mrs. Karl Damon. .Mrs. 
Brown was assisted in serving by Miss 
Bertha Sprague» Mise Mary Balmain 
and Miss Rowena Ketchnm.

Miss Edith Dalllng entertained very 
pleasantly at the tea hour on Satur
day afternoon. Mrs. A. Ross Currie 
poured the tea, and Mrs. H. V. Dalllng, 
Mrs. W. S. Sntton, Miss Gertrude 
Thompson and Miss Gladys Olidden 
assisted in serving. The rooms were 
tastefully decorated with potted plants.

Mrs. John Stairs, who underwent a 
surgical operation in the Fisher Mem
orial HoepRal a few weeks ago. is 
Improving and was removed to her 
home this week.

The sadden death of Mr. Thomas 
Retd Gabel, which took place at the 
Fisher Memorial Bospftal on Friday

ot New York. He

place on Tuesday after
noon at one o'clock.

Warden Melville gave a supper to 
the councillors, officials and 
guests In McLean’s restaurant, on 
Wednesday night and a most enjoy
able time was spent. Coun. H. D. Stev
ens was toastmaster.

A number of young people enjoy
ed a very jolly sleigh-ride to Mr 
Douglas Gibson's Friday evening 
•where they were delightfully enter
tained by dancing. Miss Shaw 
chaperon. The party returned to 
town shortly after one o'clock.

Mr. Gerald Howard of Boston, has 
been here a few days visiting friends.

Mrs. Ed win Raymond, who has been 
spending the past month with her par- 
ents at Sherbrooke. Quebec, has re
turned to Woodstock.

The many friends of Austin Stairs, 
etep-son of Mr. Charles Barnett, who 
was cut by a circular saw two weeks 
ago, will be pleased to know that he 
, steadily improving. The young 
•man was assisting Mr. Barnett oper- 
ate a new machine Mr. Barnett had 
purchased, when the saw broke from 
its guage. while running at full speed 
by a gasoline engine and struck yonng 
Stairs, cutting the ’bone of the right 
Srm off, near the shoulder, and the 
saw passed up through the jaw 
head through the forehead, cutting 
very close to the inner side of the 
*ye. Dr. Presscott 
Bressed the wounds

and our-numerous

support we can both

not detracted

We know too, that no senti-

neoessary in 
public utterances for us- to refer la 
each other, or the interests which we 
represent, but 1 recognize that ihese 
references will be few .tnd far be- 
tween, because I can imagine nothing 
of much less public interest or puh- 
he importance than my opinion of ihe 
National Railways and Mr Hanna, 
unless it 1s Mr. Hanna's opinion of 
the Canadian Pacific apd myself Mr 
Hanna rather departed from the rule 
a few weeks ago in Toronto, and with 
his characteristic Scotch pawky hu- 
mor, whatever that means, said that 
the trouble with me was that I did 
not believe in public ownership, but 
thl" 1 wotfid hope for Its success 
and that notwithstanding the fact that 
the Canadian Pacific had occupied a 
very unique and strong position with
in the Empire, in a few months time 
it would be number two instead of 
number one, and that was \< 
shoe was pinching. As 1 nay, Mr 
Hanna intended this to be a humor
ous remark, hut Scotch

was celled end 
Hent brought to hia hospita’to?” P*’

l?«OTer“nd heS 8004 h0,>ea for bi" 

Mr. J. c. Hartley, who has been
h,S hom,‘ ,lmmeh illness, 

has quite recovered and is able to be

treaft-

ACID IN STOMACH
n/\i m n mi ip rAArv very well informed on the subject of 
ijUUIViS 1 HR FOOD ra,1roads. I know that many of you 

are or have been persistent users ot 
the railroads, that you are competent 
critics, and that you have come in 
contact with tiieir operations in a 
more intimate way than most citizens 
of this country. You will, I think, be 
the first to appreciate the

GOOD-BYE Had To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

MUbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills 
: Made Her WeiL

Says Excess of Hydrochloric 
Acid is Cause of Indigestion.DYSPEPSIA

Ho More Gurgly Brash, “Lump of sometimes hard to understand, and his 
Lead," Bad Digestion, Heartburn audience, a most intelligent Toronto 

or Such Troubles. audience, misunderstood him and ap
plauded his prophesy of the advent 
ot another railway system, bigger and 
better than the Canadian Pacific.

1 imagine that Mr. Hanna and

A well-known authority elates thaï, 
stomach trouble ajid indigestion are 
ne-uriy always, due to acidity—acid 
etomach—end not, as most folks be
lieve, from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excetw of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retards di
gestion and starts food fermentation, 
then our meato «our tike garbage in a 
can. forming acrid fluids and gases 
which
balloon. We them get that heavy, 
tompy feeling in the cheet, we eructate 
soar food, belch gae, or have heart
burn, flatulence, water brash, or nau-

The man who cêa/i help making 
faces at his stomach, the man or wo
man with a grouchy digestion, or with 
downright dyspepsia need fret no

The heaviest, richest dinners, the 
most, unspeakable quick lunches, ail 
can be taken care of without impos
ing on the stomach. A scientific di
gestive can do the digesting where 
the stomach either did not do it be
fore or did It very imperfectly.

This is wlrv the use of Stnart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets has become so 
universal among those who suffer 
from indigestion and dyspepsia.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after your next meal and If 
you are given to belching, sour ris
ings, fermentation, heavy lumpy feel
ing in the stomach, indigestion, dys- 
pepsln. loss of appetite or other such 
digestive derangement, you will find 
at once a remarkable improvemeet.

They arouse the gastric juices and 
give the stomach the reel it needs 
before tt can again be healthy and 
strong.

Steart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for

When your liver gets sluggtah end 
inactive, your whole health suffers. 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
head aches, your tongue is coated., 
breath bad. specks float before the 
eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain tinder the right 
shoulder, muddy and brown «potted 
complexion, etc.

Help the liver to resume Its proper 
function by removing the bile that ls 
circulating in the blood and poisoning 
the syulem.

Mrs. E. Bainbridge. 86 Maple Are., 
Amherst. N. S., writes:—"I take pleas- 
ure in writing you of the good 
cerved by using Milburn s Laxa-Llver 
Pills for headaches. I was so bad I 
hod to go to bed, and could not sit 
up. A friend told me about your won
derful medicine, and two vials have 
made me as well as I can be."

Milbum's Ixixa-Llver Pills are small 
and easy to take, do not gripe, weaken 
or sicken do not leave any bad after
effects. Price 26c. a vial at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburo Co.. Limited, Toronto,

my
self could sit down today and discuss 
with the utmost candour the general 
railway situation. Incidentally to that 
we could, I think agree without much 
discussion as to which was number 
one und which was number two. I 
say this without any hesitation or any 
reservation, because I know what u 
wise and experienced man Mr. Hanna 
Is. I can say with equal confidence, 
I think, that five years from now Mr. 
Hanna and I could discuss the

which the
inflate the stomach like a toy

He tells us to lay aside old digestive 
aids and instead, get from any pharm
acy four ounces of Jad Salts and take

tion with equal franknex. and a^ree L,<ahl"?T,'“L ‘"ti «'.T °1 Waler 
between oureelras as to which was 18 ”ITerT^:'
then number one and which was num tie
her two Of Connie It wonld he the flr8t d(til lt h important to neutralize 
same railway, but aa l have said. Mr. the a,ld1tV] remnee the gea-maktag 
Hauna is a very wise man. Five year. mroF. 1|W „ver. e6imnlate the
hence be may even be wiser ihan he kidneye and thue promote a free flow 
la now, but that would not he necess- 0f pure digestive Juice, 
ary to enable him to reach a correct gaits is Inexpensive and Is made
conclusion. from the acid of grapes end lemon

Mr. Hanna has recently adopted the juice, combined with llth-ia end eodlum 
role of prophet for the National Rail phosphate. This barmOese sake is 
ways. He is a cheerful prophet, and used tx> thousands of people for «tom
be paints a glowing picture ot the pro- each trouble with excellent zwuiia

i
sole at all dmmast* at 86c. a box. Ont.’
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INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin” makes 
Disordered Stomachs 

feel fine at once 1

Lumps of undigested food causing 
pain. When ypur stomach Is acid, 
and is gassy, sour or yon have heart
burn, flatulence, headache or dyspep
sia, here is speedy relief—no waiting.

Bat a tablet or two of Pape’s 
Diapepsln and Instantly your stomach 
feels fine All the indigestion pain, 
gasses, acidity and misery In the 
stomach caused by acidity ends.

Pape's Diapepsln tablets cost little 
at any drug store but 4here is no
surer or quicker «tome oh antacid
known.
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1RE I GLASS DISAPPROVES CONFERENCE 

CALLED BY COTERIE OF FINANCIERS
liouBe In“SYRUP OF FIGS” 

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Dorchester 
principal witness and another girl 
friend had a room. Ashed by. Win. M. 
Hyan. who 1» prosecuting for the 
Crown, if «he had ever seen any medi
cine lu the room, witness replied that 
she liaid seen a small box containing 
tablets in the room they had shared 
in the Royal Hotel, but did not sea 

uraitclm in the Dorchester street 
lioufe. Witness said she went to 
Riecker’e drug store to liave a pre
scription filled for her friend shortly 
before they went to Pair ville. Some 
time after New Year’s she had been 
called on the telephone about 11.30 
at night and was asked to go to her 
friend who wa« very 111. On arrival 
she found her friend In bed apparently 
In great pain. Dr. Broderick waa call 
ed. Witness remained with her friend 
all night. She had not seen her friend

Ne further witnesses were called 
and the case was set over until Fri
day. Scott E. Morrell to appearing for 
the prisoner.

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

street where the

■

Look at tongue! Remove poi
sons from stomach, liver 

and bowels.

■

Sees Danger in Effort to Lead World Out qf Financial 
Chaos—Convinced That Credits for the Economic Re
storation Must Come Through Private Channels.

■

no What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve Force In 
Two Weeks’ Time In Many InstancesWashington, Jan. 30.—The United 

States Treasury does not look with fa
vor upon

as any result from the failure to take 
these necessary steps for rehabilita
tion of credit.” ‘

Mr. Glass characterized as “Imprac
ticable” International bond Issues, 
guarantees and international meas- 
uers for stabilisation of exchange 
which uçere to be taken up at the con
ference. Such plans never wotald 
prove workable, he believed, so long 
as there exist Inequalities in taxation 
and differences in the fiscal policies of 
the countries involved. When these 
inequalities an differences no longer 
exist, reasons for the International 
measures also will have vanished, he 
asserted.

It would be ‘ folly and unthinkable," 
to call upon the American people to 
remedy the present inequalities in ex
change. These inequalities means for 
alleviation of which formed one of the 
principal bases for the conference, 
'born of a policy of taxation less dras
tic in the European nations than here, 
Mr. Glass said.

“The remedy for the situation Is to 
be found not in the manufacture of 
(bank credit in the United States for 
the movement exports,” Mr. Glass as
serted. “This process already has 
ceeded too far. The rgmedy lies in 
the actual movement of goods, of In
vestment securities, and, in default of 
goods or securities, then in gold from 
Europe; and in order that such securi
ties may be absorbed by investors, our 
people must consume less; they must 
work and save.”

Relative to the solution of the ex
change puzzle, Mr. Glass warned that 
this country could not continue to ex
tend credits on a sufficient scale to 
cover the present swollen trade 'bal
ances while paying cash (gold or sil
ver) to Latln-American and far east
ern traders. What the European na
tions need now, Mr. Glass explained. 
“Is working capital rather than so 
much bank credit.” Then, as a solu
tion for the intricate situation, Mr. 
■Glass offers the following:

‘Tf the people and governments of 
Europe live within their incomes, in
crease their production as much as 
possible and limit their imports to ac
tual necessities, foreign credits to cov
er adverse balances would most pro
bably be supplied by private invest
ors and the demand to resort to such 
impracticable methods as government 
loans and bank credits would cease.

‘’There Is no more logical or practi
cal step toward solving their own re
construction problems than for the al
lies to give value to their indemnity 
claims against Germany by reducing 
those claims to a determinate amount 
which Germany may be reasonably ex
pected to pay and then for Germany to 
issue obligations for such amount and 
'be set free to work it oht. This would 
increase Germany's capacity to pay, 
restore confidence and Improve the 
trade and commerce of the world. The 
maintenance of claims which cannot 
be paid causes apprehension and 
serves no useful purpose.”

The American government has done 
all that it believes advisable and prac
ticable to aid Europe Mr. Glass said. 
He printed out that since the armis
tice was signed, the treasury has made 
direct cash advances of *2,380.891,000 
to the allied governments; it has made 
available Î736.481.Q00 to those govern
ments through the purchase of their 
currency in covering our expenditures 
in Europe; It has sold through the 
army and navy approximately 
000,000 In supplies on credit, and :s 
extended approximately *100,000,000 in 
relief. In addition, he explained, there 
has been allowed to accrue unpaid in
terest aggregating *324,321,000.

certain features of the pro
posed international conference, recent
ly called by a coterie of nationally 
known financiers and commercial lead
ers In an effort to lead the world out 
of the financial and commercial chaos 
into which It was dragged by the war.

Secretary Glass deçlared tonight In 
a letter to a committees! the chamber 
of commerce of the United States 
which had sought a government ex- 
pression on the meeting that such a 
conference would serve “to cause con
fusion and revive hopes, doomed to dis
appointment, of further government 
loans."

With a note of some finality Mr. 
Glass set forth- the government's 
policy with respect, to furnishing cre
dits stating that the treasury “is op
posed to government control over for
eign trade and finance and even more 

^opposed to private control. It Is con
vinced that the credits required for 
the economic restoration must come 
through private channels.”

In this respect this government 
fears the proposed conference would 
mean many Europeans would assume 
that the United States was about to 
shoulder more of their burdens, Mr. 
Glass explained.

“If the chamber of commerce of the 
United States (to which were left de
tails of the conference call consid
ers it advisable and desirable to de
signate representative to attend an un
official conference.” Mr. Glass said, 
“the Treasury Department does not 
offer objection provided th*e scope and 
character and limitations of such a 
conference, as well as the Impossibil
ity of United States government ac
tion, are clearly understood. But 
there are numerous suggestions con
tained in the memorial sent broadcast 
by the leaders which are clearly not 
appropriate for consideration such as 
cancellation of some or any obligations 
of foreign governments held by the 
U-wited States or even the deferring of 
obligations of foreign governments to 
liens created in favor of loaqs hereaf
ter made for reconstruction purposes."

Mr. Glass directs attention to differ
ence which he discovered in the fpr- 
mal call for the conference as issued 
here and in several foreign countries. 
The memorials, circulated in Europe, 
Mr. Glass said, apparently advocated 
further governmental financial assist
ance-and requested the respective gov
ernment? to designate representatives 
to those International meetings which 
thus would accord it an official charac
ter. This, however, was omittqd from 
the document circulated in the United 
States and made public in New York 
January 14.

The situation facing Europe, the 
treasury secretary said, was one to be 
solved by the activity of those nations 
and their nationals and for settle
ment by any world-wide plan such as 
the proposed international conferences 
contemplate.

“From the moment of the cessation 
of hostilities," Mr. Glass added, “the 
treasury of the United States has pur
sued a policy of looking towards the 
restoration as promptly as possible of 
normal economic conditions, the re
moval of governmental controls and in
terferences and the restoreUon of in
dividual initiative and free competi
tion In business. The treasury long 
since with the co-operation of. the fed
eral reserve board, removed the em
bargo on the export of gold, thus enabl
ing American citizens, and, indeed, the 
nations of the world, to the extent that 
they find credit here, to finance their 
purchases throughout the world in 
cash.

“Rightly or wrongly, a different 
policy has -been pursued in Europe. 
European governments have 
tained since the cessation of hostili
ties embargoes upon the export of 
gold. The rectification of the ex 
changes now adverse to Europe, lies 
primarily in the hands of European 
governments.

The normal method of meeting an 
adverse international 
ship gold. The refusal to ship gold 
prevents the rectification of an ad
verse exchange. Thb need of gold 
embargoes lies In the expended cur
rency and credit of Europe. Relief 
would be found in disarmament, re
sumption of industrial life and activity 
and the imposition of adequate taxes 
and the issue of adequate domestic 
loans.

‘The American people should not 
in my opinion, be called upon to fin
ance, and would not, in my opinion, re
spond to a demand that they finance 
the requirements of Europe in so far

“FLIT SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

S*y. Editor of “Physicians* Who’s Who.”

strength and nerve force and to eorict 
tihe blood.”

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visit- 
Specialist to North Eastern Dis

pensatory. says : “Let those who are 
weak, thin, nervous, anaemic, or run
down, take a natural, unadulterated 
substance such as bfctro-pbosphate 
and you will soon see some astonish, 
ing results hi the increase of nerve 
energy, strength of body and mind 
and power of endurance."

Bitro-Phosphate is made entirety of 
the organic phosphate compound re
ferred to In the National Standard 
Dispensatory as being an excellent 
tonic and nervine and a preparation 
which has recently acquired consider
able reputation In the treatment of 
neurasthenia. The standard of excel
lence, strength and purity of Its sub
stance is beyond question, for every 
Bitro-Phosphate tablet is manufacture 
ed in strict accordance with the U. S 
Pharmacopoeia test 
•Bitro-Phosphate Is therefore not a 
patent medicine and should not be 
confused with any of the secret nos
trums, -so-called tonics or widely ad
vertised "cure-all»”

Take ptei-n bltro-phospinate to theloeBs with the neoeeeary phosphoric 
advice of physicians to thin, délicat» food elements, bitro-phosphate quickly 
nervoue people who Lack vim, energy produces a welcome transformation in 
and nerve force, and there seems to be the appearance; the increase In 
ample proof of the efficacy of this prep- weight frequently being astonishing, 
oration to warrant the recommends Clinical tests made in St. Gather- 
tlon. Moreover, if we judge from the 
count lees preparations and treatments 
•which are continually being adver
tised for the purpose of making thin 
people fleshy, developing arms, uecfk 
and bust, and replacing ugly holl 
and angles by the soft curved lines 
of health and beauty, there are evi
dently tiu>g|amis of men end women 
who keenly feel their excessive thin

Thinneoç and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contain
ed in modern foods. Physician» daim 
there is nothing that will supply this 
deficiency so weld as the organic phos
phate known among druggist» as 
bltro-phoephate, which Is Inexpensive 
and la sold by most all druggist» un
der a guarantee of satisfaction or 
money back. By feeding the nerves 
directly and by supplying the body

:tlm if you come In

well and1 etrorig are 
raet the disease be- 
ble to throw it off. 
e way to keep from 

fortify the system 
building up the con- 
r words, begin 1m- 
l up your powers of
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I) AIRPLANE TOURS 
OVER FLANDERS

BATTLEFIELDS
Accept* "California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is halving the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bowels. Chil
dren love Its delicious fruity taste. 
Full directions for child’s dose on each 
bottle. Give It without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.”

ine’e Hospital, N. Y. C„ showed that 
two patients gained In weight 23 and 
27 poundt*. respectively, through the 
administration of this organic phos
phate; both patients claim they have 
not felt as strong and well for the 
past twelve years .

This Increase in weight also carries 
with it a general Improvement in the 
health.
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
soon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright and pale cheeks glow with the 
bloom of perfect health.

Physicians and lmxapiKals every
where axe now recognizing its merits 
by its use in ever increasing quanti
ties, Frederick Kolle, M. D., editor nervousness, sleepl 
at New York Physicians’ "Who’s 
Who,” says: “Bitro-Phosphate should 
be prescribed by every doctor and 
used 1» every hospital to increase desire to pup on tie ah.

Paris, Feb. 1.- Daily airplane tours 
over the Flanders battlefields, which 
are now being organized, according 
to present plans will start" from the 
■Lee Bourget airdrome, outside Paris. 
There will be two series of flights. 
The first covers the sector of the 
British adrauc.f of 1ÎH8, with a view 
of the Somme, u descent at.St. Quen
tin, and a flight over. Arras, Albert, 
CanAral and Lille. The second is a 
flight from Chateau 
Rheims, returning over the Chemin 
Des Dames, with a descent at Bois
sons. Four to six [-asksengers will be 
carried by the machines and the ex
cursions will take half a (lay.
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Police Court
Cases Yesterday

requirements.

Thierry to

CAUTION — Although Bitro-Phog 
phate Is unsurpassed for relieving 

and general 
weakness, owing to its remarkable 
flesh growing properties It should 
not be used by anyone who does mat

Evidence Was Taken in Two 
Cases of Theft — Sailor 
Charged With Selling Liq
uor—The Dr. Morris Case 
Resumed.

iy.
an ideal strengthen- 
(Ons who are -suffer- 
ber-effeets of Influ- 

bromehtal troubles, 
thousands are using 
most gratifying rc-

Putting It Gently.
“Look here! Do you mean to say I 

stole the $5 bill you lost?”
‘"No, I don’t say that.”
“Well, what do you say?”
"Well, I say that If you hadn’t help

ed me look for it, 1 might have foundIn the police court yesterday morn
ing evidence was heard in a case 
where Cecil Livingstone is charged 
with stealing two barrels of twine 
valued at $150. The case was further 
toostpor.ed and accused remanded to 
jail. H. H. McLean, Jr., for prosecu
tion. G. Earle Logan for defence.

James McDonald was remanded on 
the charge of drunkenness and de
stroying property on Waterloo street.

William Kosmeak, a vagrant, was 
allowed to go on condition he leave 
the city.

Three drunks were remanded.
Clarence Whipple was charged with 

stealing raincoats valued at $80 the 
property of the C. P. R. H. H. McLean 
Jr., appeared for thé prosecution, E. S. 
'Ritchie for defence.

After some evidence had been heard 
the case was further postponed.

An Italian seaman 
with selling liquor on 
er Trieste. Sub Inspectors McAinsh 
and Kerr with Detective Blddescombe 
went on board the ship and purchased 
a bcttle from the man. The prisoner 
was remanded.

The customs officers mad* a search 
ot the ship and found fifty-three bot
tles of liquor and it its said the ship 
is liable to prosecution which wifi 
shortly ensue.

Further evidence was heard yester
day afternoon In the case where Dr. 
F. X. Morris is charged with procur
ing an abortion. A ypung woman gave 
evidence ^hat she and the principa 
witness for the Crown had worked to
gether and Shared a room in the Royal 
Hotel until November when her com 
panion procured another room. Some 
Lime between Christmas and New 
evidence that she and the principal 
witness to the residence of Dr. Morris 
In Fair ville, where *she waited for her 
companion during a consultation with 
the doctor which lasted some fifteen 
minutes On their return to the city 
witness accompanied her friend to a
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Not What She Expected.
Lily—She refused him because she 

was sure he would propose again.
Milly—And did he?
Lily—Yes; but to another girl.

)
OH! EACH DAY 

A LITTLE MORE

Hurry I Let "Danderine** save 
your hair and double

its beauty.
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To stop fulling hair at once and rid 
the scalp of every particle of dan
druff. gci a small bottle of delightful 
"Danderine" at any drug or toilet 
counter for a few cents, pour a little 
in your hand and rub it Into the scalp. 
After several applications the hair 
usually stops coming out and you 
can’t find any dandruff. Help your 
hair grow long, thick and strong and 
become soft, glossy and abundant.

1er.

{
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How Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths 1

4--------------------------------------—---------------- -
(Beauty Culture)

It is not longer necessary for a 
woman to visit a .beauty specialist to 
have superfluous hairs removed, for. 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste! 
she can. in the privacy of hor 
home, remove even a stubborn growth 
in a very few minute». The paste is 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs and after 2 or 3 
minutes removed and the skin wash 
ed, when it will be left clear and 
hairless. Be sure you buy real delà

f balance as to

OBITUARY
There passed away at his residence, 

in St. Andrews, N. B„ on January 27. 
Dr. Harry Gove, son of the late Dr. S. 
T. Gove, of St. Andrews, and of his 
wife, 'Mary Howe Fa inweather, of Sus
sex Vale, N. B.

Dr. Gove was barn in St. Andrews 
in 1845. He studied at the Universiay 
of Edinburgh, Scotland, and at tho 
College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
New York, from which latter institu
tion he obtained his medical degree.

He served as a surgeon with the 
Northern Army in the American Civil 
War. When peace was declared, he 
returned to New Brunswick, and dur
ing the remainder of his life was in ac
tive practice of his profession on Deer 
Island and in St. Andrews, being 
wi(iely known throughout Charlotte 
County.
skilled physician, and a 
scrupulously observed the ethjes of 
his profession. The poor have lost In 
him a true and self-sacrificing friend.

He was always Interested in mat
ters of sport, and was considered an 
authority on matters of angling, on 
which subject he frequently wrote ar
ticles for magazines devoted to out
door life.

He is survived by his widow, tfee 
Georgie Townsend, of St. Andrews, 
N. B.; four sons, S. Horace, of Ball!- 
more, Md.; Arthur, of St. Andrews;- 
Harry G., of Niagara, N. Y„ and Ed- 
wM*d T., of Toronto; and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Wm. Carson, of St. Andrews, 
and Mrs. Ross Oborne, of Toronto.

The funeral services were held in 
All Saints’ Church. St. Andrews, and 
the interment was in the Rural Ceme
tery.

Dr. Gove will long be remembered 
in St. Andrews end vicinity, where he 
has left a host at friends. ~

BAD COLD
Left Him With

BRONCHITIS

To Bed 
aches So Bad

■am-Liver PBh 
Her Weil.

Can be easily fitted with dif- horizontal thrust. Tackles 
ferent scoops to suit road any road grading Job w 
grading, side hill work, ditch- usually runs from 6 in. to 8 
ing and back filling, cellar «. In depth. Loads a XYi- 

yard wagon in 2 minutes.
Price—moderate. Send for 

Weight li tons. Fine for city illustrated Bulletin. Big Key- 
streets. Easy on bridges. 32 stone money-making possi- 
h.p. Steam Engine. 14 ft. of bilities. Write to-day.

ENGINEERING & MACHINE WORKS of CANADA 
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

> hich

However slight a cold you have you 
should never neglect it; if you do it 
can have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both affected.

Bronchitis te one of the most com
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis the most general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
Just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulates the weakened bronchial organs,* 
allays Irritation and subdues inflam
mation, soothes and heals the Irritated 
parts and thus prevents It becoming 
chronic.

Mr. Jt. P. Sundblad, Francis, Sn.sk., 
writes
left me with bronchitis. I tried sev
eral cough remedies and oils of all 
kinds, but they all raided. At last I 
got Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 
and after using two bottles I have 
never had a sign of bronchitis since. 
I therefore can honestly recommend it 
for coughs and colds.”

Don’t accept a substitute for Dr. 
Wood’s. The genuine is put up in a 
yellow wrapper: 3 pine trees the 
trade mark ; price 25c. and 50c. Maai-t 
ufactored by The T. MUbum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Out.
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Peace Incomes 
and War Prices
TEN years ago a Canadian clergyman was forced by illness to 

retire from active work. The largest salary he had received 
in the forty years of his ministry was $1000 and a furnished 

house. The average did not exceed $800.

On this sum he had maintained and educated his family. He and 
his wife were given to frequent hospitality. They supported every 
good cause, and even contributed to the maintenance charges of the 
Church they served.

A Minister’s Budget
By good management and economy they were able to carry an 

endowment insurance policy, pay an assessment to their Church Su
perannuation Fund, and accumulate some small savings. When that 
clergyman was superannuated in 1909, he bought a house. His income 
during the first year of retirement was as follows :—

The retiring allowance from the Church (being $10 for each 
ycy of active work) ------

Interest from investments -
Wedding fees and sundries ....
Summer supply work - - - -
Against this total of $676 stood the charge for taxes, insurance and maintenance
Of the house ; say, *75, leaving » net annual income of *600.

$400.00
100.00
75.00

100.00

The Shrinkage in Values
Before the war, the rise in the cost of 

living had 
ment of t 
pressure is too great to be borne. If 
the statisticians are correct, the dollar of 
1913 is worth now in purchasing power 
about 47c.

Therefore, the real income available to

maintain these people of refinement and 
culture is $282 a year.

Do you say that this is an exceptional 
case? On the contrary, scores of retired 
clergymen are not so well situated as this

destitutio 
retiring

necessitated careful manage- 
his income. Today, the

Some are tasting the bitterness of 
on, since in a few instances no 
allowances are provided for.

Veterans of the Cross
These men gave a lifetime of unselfish 

service for their Church, their country, 
their neighbors; visiting the sick, burying

time when the payment of pensions to old 
employes is accepted as a reasonable thing 
by industrial firms, these veterans deserve 

consideration than they have beenthe dead, comforting the bereaved, preach
ing Christ crucified, and doing their part 
in making Canada “God’s country." In a

getting from the Christian people of this 
Dominion.

The Forward Movements
The "Superannuation, Beneficiary or pension funds of the five Communions 

co-operating in the United National Campaign must be largely increased to 
yield a reasonable and an adequate income for these old heroes of the pulpit.

They ARE heroes. They make no complaint. They still arc found doing 
all that their strength will permit for the great and noble Cause to which they 
devoted their lives. They still are enduring hardness as good soldiers of 
Jesus Christ.

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

What Are You Going To Do About It?
This is not a question of Charity. It is a question of justice, of chivalry, 

of common honesty.
Your Church is seeking, through the Forward Movement, to do its full 

duty to the retired clergymen.
Your interest and your subscription are needed.
Tell your Church leaders where you stand. Do it NOW.

The United National Campaign
Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregation^, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada t

14

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
This department is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

in the execution of orders for special requirements in Office Station
ary. Blank Book*. Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forms, Letter Heads, Envelopes, and the 
hundred-und one printing jobs that are essential to the carrying on oi 
a business.

Mail Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.

Y
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r
OOD roads movement is one of the biggest 

VJ issues of the day. Every hnost for good 
roads is a boost for the work done by the Keystone 
Excavator Model 4. Pays for itself in short 
order. Does the work of 30 to Î00 men. Giant 
strength. Easily handled. It travels and it digs.
Thoroughly.tested by six years’ use. Made and 
guaranteed in Canada.

j

x
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Far Road Making-Fine!
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THE FIVE GIFTS.
When God did our First Parents make, 

Twaa at the opening year; 
Therefore, since earth was filled with 

mirth,
He gave the^n ears to hear.

And when the warmth of Summer days 
Upon that Garden fell,

That ne’er a flower might lack its 
power.

He gave them nose to smell

%%
%
%\ BY LEE PAPE

Henry de Clerque ............
Louis Kiebahn ................
Freeman A Co.....................

%\
Mrs. Hews was at our house to see ma tills aftimoon. and % 

I set there watching them tawk on account of not having en- % 
y thing elts to do, and they started to tawk about cooks and % 
things, ma saying. Well, they can say wat they wunt, but I % 
wonldent trust the best servant in the world to keep my house % 
in order, I go over It mysell every single day, and if these a \

S
s
%

ST. JOHN. #. B. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1920.

Such a course would inevitably meanTHE DOLEFUL DOLLAR.
speck of duet enyware, It files, I can jest tell you.

Dispile all kinds of dust, an# If theres one thing I displse \ 
more than anything eVta, its cob webs, sed Mrs. Hews. Being a S 
big fat lady with hardly eny lap, and ma sed, O, cob webs, so %
do I,

reducing the supplies of raw material ... ... ., . j. m „ „ >, Then followed Autumn bountiful;available tor Canadian mills, as well, And lhat whlt ,houM wast„,
as the more rapid depletion of our But lhat hoaVll il8 j0y afford, 
pulpwood forests, resulting in their ; He gave them tongue to taste, 
comparative exhaustion within a ) 
measurable period of time.

%
. The Canadian dollar is getting 
r, crumpled, and a lot of good Canadians 

who formerly bought many things 
! from the United States are getting 
| ruffled. Canadians are to some ex- 
" tent purse-proud ; they resent Uncle 
Sam’s 'belittling of our Almighty 

: Dollar. EYery Canadian paper has 
! devoted columns of space to the rate 

of exchange; there is much talk about 
the laws of finance; and the pheno
menon is involve^ in deeper mystery.

Perhaps If the truth were known 
the gambling of financiers has been 
responsible for the trouble. The war 
proved that the tows of supply and 
demand, as interpreted by the old

; economists, could be over-ridden and Roads, ordinary ...$192,294 $265,657 
; overlooked by Government agency, Bridges, ordinary . 363,347 

and even by the profiteers. England Other public works 116,347 
abandoned the gold basis, yet while If, as he is reported to have said in 
carrying on a great war managed to Boston, his department has spent
give her mass of workers better con- $7,000,000 in the last few years on
dltions of life than they had ever en- roads, the increases are a mere baga-
joyed. Perhaps the hierarchy of telle. But with the large sums from
finance are manipulating what is mys- capital account which have been at

' terlously called the laws of finance. his disposal, it might have been sup- 
The United States has underwrit- posed that his programme had pro- 

ten various European countries; and vlded agc-inst the need of any large | Another “Dry” Vote.
Is treating them like ships overdue, unauthorized expenditures on current j .. <A burnt child tlreads the flre . - 
It increases premiums by depressing account. Mr. Veniot should give us a 1 announced the teacher during
exchange. There may be doubts clearer explanation of his over-ex- lesson in proverbs. •‘Now, give me a
that some of the European ships, penditures. than is contained in the, sentence different in wording,
floundering across the seas of bank- general statement that he found him- mt^*shot* u > from the
ruptcy, will reach a safe haven. It <elt confronted with unexpected and ^ack L,!asts ° Up rom 1 0
nmy be good business for the United ! uniiea:'d of conditions. The words lm- “Please, teacher,”

voice, ".i washed child drt 
ter."—Blighty, London.

%

S
%% simply bant stand them.

Say ma, I sed, I know ware theres a hole buntch of cob %And when came Winter at the last,
, . And every bush and tree

1.000,Oü‘J fords of pulpwood is now Waa rlch bedight with jewels bright, 
exported iu a raw state, all cut from

%
%webs.% /

Benny, you mussent interrupt wen ladies are tawking, sed ma % 
looking serprised as eny thing.

Well I do, ma 1 bet theres at leest 10 of them, at leest, all in t 
one place, I sed.

Benny, sed ma.
And maybe 12, I sed.
Benny, did you jest heer me tell you sumtiling? sed ma. And % 

Mrs. Hews cawffed as it she was thinking of sumthlng elts, and %. 
I sed, But gosh, G, ma, you awt to see them, do you wuntt to \ 
know ware they are?H

No, leeve the room imtneeditly for being so disobedient, sed \ 
ma loud as anything

Wich I started to do, saying, Well, G, gosh, ma, theyre ony V 
on the ceding of the automob eel garadge up on Clumby Aveu- %

He gave them eyes to see.
lands in private ownership. Practic
ally all of this goes to the United 15tlo^^cou Ui° eve-LjUF

That they might know, and thanks b>

He gave them heart to feel.
—H Lang Jones, in Westminster 

The following figures show Hon. Gasette.
Mr. Veniot’s expenditures on current 
account during the past two years:

1919.

V
\

States." %
%

UNEXPECTED SPENDING. \%
%

s
* %

%A BIT OF FUN I %191$.

%V343,178
119,099

Same as Now.
"Where did you first meet 

wife?"
. “1 don’t remember now, but I’ll bet 
1 had to wait for her." •

S

F.&P.% Ü%%
All rite, all rite, you dont slppose I thawt they were in heer % 

enyware, do you? sed ma.
Yes, mam, I sed.
And I kepp on going out and ma and Mrs. Hews started to % 

tawk about how high dlffrent things cost more than they used *

%
%Long Trip For a Drink.

Norwich Sun—Mr. Buck’s new 
home is an attractive five-room cot
tage with a cellar in the north part 
of the town.

%S
%
%

%% to.

m%s

the

Belter Buildbut

than Mcame a small Iply that the Province had suffered 
from some catastrophe. The public 
only know that it has suffered from 
the maladministration of Mr. Veniot 
and his friends.

States to stand by. refusing a tow 
except at a great price.

Sut why should the United States 
treat Canada as a possible derelict? 
This country has immense resources; 
with the world it has a favorable bal
ance of trade. Nobody doubts the 
ability of this country to meet its 
obligations. Currency is inflated; but 
bo it is in the States.

Finance is supposed to be the ser
vant of industry and commerce; but 
sometimes it is their master. It is 
no advantage to the American manu
facturer or workman that the United 
States dollar equals 10 francs or 
e-ight shillings in the money mart; on 
the contrary It will affect their mar
ket in England and France disastrous- 
ly. Nor is the cost of living lower in 
the United States because the Ameri
can dollar is bully of the money mart 
Rich Americans may buy foreign au
tomobiles and luxuries cheaper; but 
the American dollar for all its 
premium is not attracting real neces
sities from Europe to America.

But even when financial filibus
ters put to sea without perhaps be
ing sure of their destination, it is an 
ill wind (hat blows nobody any good. 
The present exchange situation be
tween the United States and this 
country will discount the diatribes of 
Hon. Mackenzie King and Hon. Mr. 
Crerar anent free trade and recipro
city. Canada will take more vigorous 
measures than ever to become a self- 
contained nation; to develop every 
industry which is- capable of develop
ment here, and tree herself from com
mercial dependence on the United 
States. The indignity to the Cana
dian dollar has created a new demand 
for Canadian-made goods, and a new 
understanding of. the importance of 
the National Policy, which aims to 
create a self-contained country.

Pay RentTHE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY %
The more rent you pay 
the more you'll have to 
pay till you have a house 
of your own. Why keep 
up this grind to pay the 
landlord? There's a way

Mr. Editor:—
Kindly permit me apace in your 

valuable paper to say a few words on 
this important subject. I notice in 
the article in The Standard a few days 
ago by a young man he advocated one 
of the main things that was keeping 
young men out of the ministry was; 
the small salaries paid.

No doubt in many cases this is 
true, but the question arises should ; 
a young man study law, or medicine.

In 1916 the Government s revenues with the motive uppermost that he ! 
from liquor licenses amounted to $43.- can make more money by following:
273 and the expenditures to $26.243. one of those professions? Ought not 
leaving a net revenue of $17.030. guldin. moitve with them be that

B it tile study of medicine, he is better i
According to this compai s n, fitted to remove pain and restore the, 

pays the Government to attempt to sick ones to health and should not ; 
make the Province virtuous. Good the young man study law, being gutd-1 
works do not always go unrewarded, ed by the motive not to get people 

via,„ And into courts of law, but to help them,-v..n it virtue is its own reward. And tMr caw, oin mJv, Aa
it is certainly gratifying to be a e |OUg as worid gt)eti on laying the
to record that in one department the stress too much upon material tilings, jack of intellectual development and 
Provincial Government ha, rnnde ajllKt ,0 long will we hnw the 8»lri: ot ronsowonUv lack rellg.lJU„ oul.

selfishness and covetou&ûtvs develop- *
lug which Is contrary to the teachings lo°^- The young man desirous of ex- 
of Christianity. Every life to be a Pension brings befoiv the people pro- 
blessing to the world must be a life Posais which he believes are for the 

sion form of Government was that of -sa,crUlce am] seH denial. The young growth of the Church, and community
the Commissioners being constantly pereor or older one who looks upon to have them r jected by those

the Christian life as a life of ease, w^o nave been going on in the same 
or a life free from suffering is not W for years. Then again he is hold- 
following in the footsteps of its Di- in* religious meetings, and he has a 
vine Founder.. When people reason l°t young people who have no re-1 
that voung men will not Chtor the ***** for the house of the Lord or IPs 
ministr, '-«cause of the small pay it Word, many of them scoffing when 
gives and contrast it with worldly it Is read (or spoken) upon. To the 
occupations, It is looking at it too writer’s mind these conditions are 
much from the material side, and not harder than being pinched tor money, 
enough from the spiritual. It was not and such are the conditions in 
the material rewards that led most many places today where the Gospel 
voung men to go to the war and give has been preached and taught for i 
up their lives. It was self sacrifice, many yeans. The conditions I am now 
and fv.hfulne.se to duty, and loyalty speaking about are due largely to lack 
to King and Country If one believes of principles, deceit fulness and lack 
God is calling him to the Christian of intellectual development so as to 
ministry he should be willing to go see things in the light of Christian 
forward expressing faith in Him. be- truth. No one can rightly value the 
Il ovin g He will provide. Whenever we things of religion that has no religious 
put the Christian ministry upon \ outlook. There are communities in 
footing with worldly occupation; *-e : New Brunswick an l perhaps In Nova 
are uni ylowering the Divine Standard. Scotia where the people to a large 
and weakening the cause of Chris degree have no int- reet in Christian- 
tianity. There are problems in con- ity. No man with outlook upon life 
nection with the Christian ministry wishes to settle down where there is 
the young man did not touch which I no possibility of being able to devel 
wish to speak of briefly. A young man op the life of the vu immunity, 
with the Christ like vision goes to col- It is in cases such as I have men 
lege, and after mftny year.; of hard tioned that the young pastor or older 
study, comes out of school and is call- one finds himself gnxitly handicapped 
ed to settle as pastor with some rural so far as bringing about that growth 
church. He has not been settle! long is concerned, 
before he discovers there is a great

PROHIBITION PROFITABLE.

The Provincial Government is find
ing Provincial prohibition a profitable 
investment. Its reported revenue from 
Provincial prohibition last year was 
$56,422. as against au expenditure of 
$35.949, leaving a net revenue of $20,- 
474.

BUILD YOUR HOME 
It can be done “on terms’* 
and we can help you with 
house plums, and supply 
you with

EVERYTHING IN WOOD 
AND GLASS

For Your Home.

’Phone Main 3000

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.

Use Diamond Calks
BARGAINSA FEW ---------- ;----

AFTER THE SALE 
To Ensure a Complete Clean-up

Women’s Fine 
Quality Over

shoes. Sizes 2 Vz 
3. 3%
$1.98

financial success.

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening Horses’ Shoes

One of the arguments for Commis-

Men’s Fine 
Quality One 

Buckle Over
shoes.
Most Sizes 

$2.98

ou the job, they would not need to rely 
on permanent officials as the old alder 

But judging from the listmen did.
of salary increases the Commission 
ers have provided 
goodly number of officials, and appar
ently only lack a city pi amber. No 
doubt the city’s business has grown 
faster than the capacity of the Com
mission form of Government for good 
government, and the staff has grown 
with it
He might not be able to repair the 
drain on the taxpayers' pockets, but 
if he could improve the plumbing ar
rangements he might save a lot of 
annoyance in cold weather.

Vi. E. AGAR 51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

Men’s Patent 
Leather Lace 
and Button

Walk-overs 
Sizes 6 and 6%

$4.00

Men's Black 
Cloth Spats. 
Most Sizes. 

$1.25

themselves with a

’PhoneMaln 818

Women’s Rrown 
Calf Street 

Pumps. 
Most Sizes. 

$4.10
Women’s Black 

Calf Street 
Pumps. 

Most Sizes 
$4.10

But why not a city plumber?
Girls’ Button 

Boots. 
Most Sizes. 

$2.45Men’s Tan Calf 
Oxfords with 
Duplex soles. 

Sizes 6. 7, 7%, 8 
$6.95______

Child’s Button 
Boots.

Most Sizes. 
$2.25_____

HOME INDUSTRY.

WHAT THEY SAY |IConservation, published by the 
Commission of Conservation, at 
Ottawa, prints an article by Mr. Clyde 
Leavitt, forestry expert, who finds in 
the development of the pulp and paper 
industry in Canada a striking exam
ple of the benefits resulting from con
ducting processes of manufacture in 
this country instead of exporting raw 
materials. Mr. Leavitt says, in part:

“Canada's wise policy of benefiting 
by the home manufacture of her nat
ural resources Is exemplified notably 
in the pulp and paper industry. In 
1908, according to Government statis
tics, only 36 per cent, of Canada’s 
pulpwood cut was manufactured in 
the Dominion, whereas 64 per cent, 
was exported raw. In 1917, over 70 
per cent, was manufactured in Canada, 
less than 30 per cent, being exported 
in a raw state.

90c
Boys’ Heavy Sole Rubbers. 

4 only ..................................Out of Place Now.
(Boston Herald.)

The old adage about surety in the 
middle of the road was written 19 
centuries before the automobile came.

Men's Heavy Sole Rubbers. Sizes
$1.0010 only

All specially reduced goods strictly 
cash, no approval.________

A. PASTOR.
McROBBlE OU King 

Street
Fool
FittersThe Important Part.

(Kingston Standard.)
It does not matter very much what 

the size of the new Canadian cent .s; 
it Is rather hew precious little a lot 
of them will buy nowaday».

The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price.ST. JOHN

Glasses End Much 
Physical Distress

A Fair Margin Allowed.
(Livingstone C. Africa. Mail.) 

Rhodesians are not particular about 
the train service, to a few minutes or 
ewn hours, but the prevailing senii- 

that trains should arrive the
i

ment is
same day as scheduled.

A strained muscle always causes distress. Eye 
muscles become strained because the eyeball is 
not perfectly shaped. It may be too long, too 
short or the surface uneven. In trying to over- 

the defect, the muscles are overworked.

The Universal Discontent.
"Ten year ago, the number of em-

:
(Hong Kong Press.)

The wave of discontent which las 
swept over Europe and Ame^eu <<w-

V
try of Canada was about 9,000. Th» 
number of employees at present is es- j ing to the high cost of living

Unless
NOTICE OF MEETING.

Ilhe “m,aallS.a"u™* arTUken la nme. it will 

not bn long before the Colony’s plac- 
alone for the past fiscal year from this j existence is rudely disturbed by a 
industry are around $100,000,000. | shipping strike.

timated at 25.000. and 
wage bill at $20,500.000. The exports

A Special Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of The Standard. Limited, will be 
held at the Company’s offices, 82 
Prince William Street, St. John, N. B., 
at three o’clock on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, February 17th. 1920.

THOMAS BBLL, 
Secretary.

come
Properly fitted glasses focus the light in the 
right place, giving the needed rest for the 
muscles and ending headache, nervousness and 
other distress.

The ~Bi\ Value in.

FLOUitAbout 90 per cent, of the newsprint 
manufactured in Canada is exported 
More than one-third of the newsprint 
used in the United States is of Cana
dian manufacture.

“Prospective increases in the capa 
city of Canadian plants will bring the 
production of newsprint during the 
coming year, on a conservative esti
mate. to a total of 850,000 tons.

“The importance of all this in the 
daalntenmice and development of the 
economic structure of Canada can 

be over-estimated. ‘Obvious-

Mixed Cargoes.
(Zan-bizar Gazette.)

The cargo steamer Drujba arrived in 
the hafbor on Friday moving 
Naples via Red Sea and B#aadir ports. 
She will leave tor Europe tomorrow 
with a cargo of copra and sim-suu lor 
Genoa and about 10 U00 bales of cloves 
and clove-stems for New York.

PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and sec how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test

The SL Lawrence Flour Mflb Co.

Get your glaises at Sharpe’s and they will be 
properly fitted and most beneficial to you.

HALF A CENTURY
Great cnanges take place In 60 

Few remain of those in bus; 
when the College wae establish

ed la 1867.
We are thankful to an appreciative 

public for continued growth and are 
now In our 53rd year, going stronger 
than ever before.

Send tor New Rate Card.

Only Themselves to Blame. 
(Western Mail. Australia.) 

Politicians aud Parliaments are, 
therffore, fast becoming terms of con
tempt Instead of terms of honor and 
distinction. The fact is deplorable and 

mibUc policy for the respective Pro- ominous, and accounts very largely 
Tincisl Governments to relai the ex- <°r the audlence thiii ls so freely giv- 

a . en to the false teaching ot the direct 
ietlnc embargoes upon the export of actlonlstl whose ahn it Is to reduce 
raw pulpwood cut from Crown lends, society to chaos.

L. L SHARPE & SON
scarcely
ly, it would be the poorest kind of Jewelers and Optician»

21 King Street—108 Union Streets. kerk,
FHndp.1

Two Store»;MONTREAL

i

Neponset Products
Neponset Roofing and Slate Surface Shingles are well 
known. We are agents for these materials and the 
other well known lines. Wall Board, Plain and Oak 
Grained ; Asphalt Felt; Frost Proof Blanket manufac
tured by Bird & Son. A full line in stock.

HALEY BROS. LTD., SL John, N. B.
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OBITUAI
Walter J. Wt

Many will regret t< 
death of Walter J. Whl 
curred in the County I 
day morning. He was 
the If*. C. M. R., with 
much active service, « 
gassed which led to hi 
survived by- his wife, 
Twargaret Garnett, <laug 
Patrick Garnett, of N 
five children, three 
Patrick and Walter; a

Childi

5
i

i
i
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Fletcher's Castor! 
Foods are spec! 
is even more ea 
for grown-ups i 
a remedy for t 
that brought Ca 
and no claim b 
years has not

What
Castoria is a 

Drops and Soo 
neither Opium, 
age is its guar 
been in constat 
Wind Colic ai 
therefrom, and 
the assimilatiot 
The Children’s

GENUINE

In Use

The Thermos Luoch Kit N indispensable to the 
polled to carry hie noonday or midnight meal with him, giving him 
his hot coffee or soup, which is productive of 
poeelbly be obtained from the same toed cold.

No. DI6, Pint Size
Sent postpaid anywhere In Canada on receipt otf prtoe.

■who la coin

energy than can

_____$4.25

Me A VITY’S'Phone
M 2640

11-17 
King St.

Diamonds 
Fine Jewelry 
Watches

In meet and 
comprehensive 
shoeing

FERGUSON & PAGE

Our — BIG Specialty

LEATHER BELTS
FOR MAIN DRIVES

MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. McLaren, Limited
90 GERMAIN y. | Box 702, 8L John, N. B.Main 1121

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc.
FLEWWELLING PRESS

MARKET SQUARE

LIKE
LIFE INSURANCE

Building a home is a 
way of saving money.

Some never make the 
start — others go ahead 
and in a few years own 
their homes.

Their families enjoy 
the comforts of a modem 
home and are saved the 
worries and annoyances 
of moving.

Build a home for your 
family.
For Lumber, Doors, etc.

’Phone Main 1893

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

1$
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Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Endorsed the Buy-in-Canada 
Campaign and Then Decid
ed to Buy An American 
Sand Drier — Other Busi
ness Transacted.

"THAT LITTLE GAME” I—Joker Wild
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.I

HEMl WHKT 
He Sfttn :

sa» rte
*fn.L6D" A 
’one FuitH", 

— He-Ho-

'"TRi'BSV*"*-"*
I HAb A COUPLE SMALL SPAbBS
and clubs But discarded 
them AND drew To THE joked! 
AMD l CAUGHT FOUR HEARTS f
Ousts THAT PROCES,TWT l KNOW»

IF l HAD Yootl 
LOCX UHTH (AT 
BRAINS I'D UIEAR 
DIAMONDS AND A
loafin' <1ack*t.

Busted up a 
•Tnnee Plush" 
To DRAW To 

A ONE PLUSH'.-
That's A

CASE OF 
‘FOUft-FLUSH*- 
COMSS FROM 
HIS BANK
— Ben*1 
°\Too FLUSH-

The Stores of Service and Qualityr TMH. ^

uNfOrtscioustv:,
dont ttrf to TsllI

mb me not 1
WNOWB «frtAY

i HE’S t>om<. | V alues 
Extraordinary

IN WASH GOODS 
DEPARTMENT

I That Four Flush he 
CAuSHT on The draw 
WAS THE on* l Web 
ON THE HAND BEFORE 
61NUAE THE Cards' 
I'LL SNUFFLE 'CM ‘ 
PROPCRCf 

This Time.

The city council at Its meeting yes
terday endorsed the Buy In Canada 
Campaign, and aa the next order ot 
bustnew decided to buy an American 
sand drier.

Oommlaeloner Usher said informa
tion In regard to the harbor was ex 
]>ected from Ottawa.

Commlealoner Bullock ‘What Is 
the Information, and what to the 
source ?”

Commissioner Fisher—“I will speak 
about it if necessary.”

Mayor—“There le no motion before 
the council.

A proposed by-law relating to tho 
harbor was referred back to the com
mittee.

L. P. D. Tilley appeared on behalf 
of Mr. Hart, who wants Lot 930, com- 
or of Wentworth and Mecklenburg 
street redivided, so as to make the 
division between the two houses built 
on the lot .

Commissioner Bullock—"If the own
er. pays for the ro-nurvey. I’m inclined 
to recommend that hi* request be 
granted.”

The matter was laid over Mil Thurs-

(lotiîs
r

(

i: = s•I (V J
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iVm L- ¥ Having been fortunate enough to secure a large 
stock of NAINSOOK and FINE LAWN before the 
recent advance in price, we are offering you the bene
fit of our foresight in buying and recommend these as 
exceptional values and on opportunity that should be 
taken advantage of.

ifft7a
/, X/

À
itv HSHij If••l'ilium' day.\V The report of the North End Library 

was received.
Premier Foster wrote stathig 1 hat 

he would undertuko to procure legis
lation permitting the city to make 
the extra levy for school purposes.

J. A. Pugslcy wrote slating that ho 
lied receive*! two tax bills for 1919, 
though his business* hud been moved 
to Glen Falls during the year. Refer
red to committee of tho whole.

A letter on the Buy In Canada Cam 
pnvign from the Canadian Corn true 
lion Association w&a read, urging the 
council to endorse tho principle ot 
buying public supplies in Canada 
whenever possible.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
the letter be received and the content* 
given to the press.

Commissioner Fisher—-‘‘We should 
take some action.’

A resolution was passed expressing 
approval of the principle of buying 
In Canada whenever possible.

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
tho Public Works Deportment be 
authorized to purchase a sand drier 
through Eetey & Co. at a price of 
$2.07f>. plus duty of 35 per cent., plus 
exchange rate in United States.

Mayor—"That’s a good start."
Commissioner Bullock — "Couldnt 

you get a sand drier in Canada?"
Thornton — "You 

might have held It over anyway."
Commissioner Fisher said he could 

not get a sand drier in Canada, and 
was authorized to purchase the ma
chine from Eatery & Co.

Commissioner Ftoher was authorized 
to call for tenders for asphklt for the 
summer's work.

Commissioner Jones said the super
intendent of ferries ana the chief of 
the fire department felt aggrieved thui. 
they had not been Included In the In
crease* in salaries.

Commissioner Thornton said when 
they made Increases In salaries they 

considering the matter of the 
Increased cost of living. The super
intendent of ferries and the fire chief i 
did not have to devote ail their time | 
to the city, and both had good bunl-

Nainsooks and fine Lawns for Underwear.
NAINSOOK—

30c. yd. 
38c. yd. 
40c. yd. 
48c. yd. 
60c. yd.

Special Value 36 ins. wide 
36 ins. wide 
36 ins. wide 
36 ins wide 
36 ins. wide

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT
<r. EATON C°„_ MADAPOLAIN LAWN—

Special Value 42 in. wide 
Hoirockse’s Superfine, 36 in. wide .... 70c. yd. 
Hoirockse's Superfine, 42 in. wide .... 85c. yd.

65c. yd.
icordially invites the public to attend the opening of the 

new Mail Order Branch at Moncton,

DAINTY PINK MULL—
Sheer Mercerized, 40 in. wide
Silk Mull, 36 in. wide............
Economy Silk, 36 in. wide ..

Thursday, February Fifth, . 80c. yd. 
. 80c. yd. 
$1.35 yd.from Two to Five p.m., for inspection only.

Commissioner
Guides will be provided to show Visitors through the building and to explain to them 

the modem equipment and up-to-date methods used in handling Mail Orders.

*T. EATON
i

ters—Margaret and Ancle, besides his 
mother and father, three brothers and 
two sisters, of Portland, Maine. China And Its 

People Described

nesses.
Commissioner Jones—"The point the 

fern' superintendent made was wheth
er Ills services were considered satis
factory.” ,

Commissioner Bullock said he could j 
not get a better man than the super
intendent of the ferry for twice his | 
«alary. The superintendent had never | j 
asked for an Increase.

Council adjourned.

cate with the d.-aconees regarding 
church members coming to 8t. John 
and they would l> • looked after and 
taken to church.

MIhh Minnie Tr&vle of Hampton 
read extract* from letters from Dr. 
Katherine TravL who Is ad Kwelte-h 
Honan. China, tolling In a picturesque 
way of the Gbin«-.-<i New Year's canlH, 
of the kite flying and the strange 
Shapes In which these kiten are made 
and other facts of interest regarding 
China and it* peuple. In one note Dr. 
Travis was add sed as "Great per
son." Mis* Travi> -liftwed some beau
tiful pieces of embroidery ami laces. 
She wn* heart! 1 
rightful talk an-1 greeting was sent
to Dr. Travis from the meeting

An appeal for : -veJties to be used 
for a fancy-work ale at Plaster Rock 
was received ami Mrs, John Hay of
fered to send any uCh articles If left 
at tho C. of E Incitute, addressed td 
her. before Frida. of this week.

A hymn and th-i Benediction closed 
the meeting.

OBITUARY
Walter J. Whipple 

Many will regret to hear of the 
death of Walter J. Whipple, which oc
curred In the County Hospital yester
day morning. He was transferred to 
the 1st C. M. R., with which he saw 
much active service, and was badly 
gar'.sod which led to his death. He Is 
survived by his wife, formerly Mias 
Tuargaret Garnett, daughter of the late 
Patri-ck Garnett, of North End. and 
live children, three sons—Wilfred. 
Patrick and Walter; and two daugh-

TO WELCOME CHINESE.
A meeting of the returned soldiers’ 

welcome cdmmltlee was held yester
day afternoon at A. O. Skinner's 
warerooms, King street, 8. Herbert 
Mayes presiding. It was decided to 
meet the next boat of Chinese over
seas laborers arriving at this port 
and give them a greeting and a small 
gift. A card bearing a welcome In 
Chinese will be prepared for this 
work.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Met» 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanised Iron Work tor 
Buildings a Specialty.

Diocesan Board W. A. Held 
Regular Meeting at Stone 
Church Yesterday After
noon — Letters from Dr. 
Travis Read.

J. E. WILSON. LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Mein 356.

CRDThe land of China and its strange 
ciuftome were described to the Dloees 
an Board of the Women's Auxiliary at 
their meeting held yesterday after
noon In St. John's (Stone) Church 
Schoo-i House. Mrs. Thom a* Walker 
presided and the attendance was

Hev. Canon Kubrlng gave like open
ing address, speaking from the text 

Revive Thy Work." He referred to 
the Impelling vision of the Forward 
Movement and how its programme ot 
Social Service. MlesJonary Obligations 
Sunday School Branches and Raising 
of Funds, Including Beneficiary Fund*, 
should commend itself to us as work 
for the Master ' Do it for Him," 
should be our inspiration.

Letters were read by Mrs. W. D. 
Forster corresponding secretary from 
Hi. Clements. Prince William. Mto* 
Edith Days, and Mtos Mary Stewart. 
A note from Alias Brock told of the 
formation of the Branch at Petltoodl- 
ac. A New Branch at Canterbury. 
President Mr*. W. H. Scott, wae or
ganized by Mrs. Fltzllandoli* of Fred- 
e riel on end one at Klmsdale by Misa 
Louise Purvis.

An invitation to hold the March 
meeting at St Ivuke * Church was re
ceived. Mrs. John Hay. Dorcas secre
tary. reported that two bale* had 
been sent one from Springfield to 
Sbingwauk the other from Shed lac to 
Onion Lake. Mm. J. f Robertson, con
vener of literature, spoke of the die-

tanked for her de*

ESTABLISHED 1994. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We otfur. 
W* grind our own lenses, Ansur 

ins J<h* * service that la
prompt and accurate

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANERj 

111 Charlotte Street

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
vvvvvLVNNVs^MJCWWtl

5
Î

/ I POK sale
Hay. Oate, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

Write or 'phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street. St. John, N. B.

Misnomer*
Mrs. Crabehaw Î often doubt If 

there Is any such ihtng In this world 
as poetic Justice

Crabshaw—If th- re were, my dear. I 
something would purely be done t > 
some of those fellows who write fre 
verse.—Life.

i
■t//mWWV '

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medietas 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Caatorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for ft tbet Its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West I 5.
C H. WARING. V

Iron end 'irast Castings. 
West St. .fohnWhat Is CASTOR I A? ■

'Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant, It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic oubrtance. lia 

For more than thirty years it has

A
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Companyage is its guarantee, 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arisug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

Accident. Sickness. Km ployin' Liability, Guarantee Bonds. 
Burglary and Plaie Glass Insurance.Being used by over three million

appointment felt that Hon. Florence ,- J people annually ae a tonie grid I 
Mf .Nagtiton was uncbU* to speak In ; blood builder. It will Increase the ! 
St. John. A letter was read from the I strength of weak, nervous run-

Knowlton Sl Gilchrist, Gen?r«l Agents, St. John, N. B.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
aN Bears the Signature of

Millville and Dear Island branches, 
telling of their work. Mr*. Donaldson 
wrote thanking the Board for prompt 
akl in sending 950. Branches are con
tributing to thl* fund for the leaflet 
deficit. Twentydive new members for 
Leaflet were reported.

Mrs H. Evan* for the Bablee' 
Brunch reported sixtoee new members 
In Springfield As the sewing machine 
required in an Indian School wma sup
plied b> another branch, the fifty dol
lar* voted wa* sent to wnpplfr bed* In 
the Gordon School.

Mr*. Robertson gave an interesting 
account of the Social Servi** per 
formed

down folks in two weeks’ time 
In many Instances. Ask your 
doctor or druggist.

s

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CWVTAV* COUPANT, NSW VOSS CITY

by the Anglican Deaconm* 
She stored tbet the Wshop had anked, 
all out of town clorgyWu to «munnnl j
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

\
) J* V |

SHORTS BRAN OATS
Western Gray Buckwheat

New Brunswick Buckwheat. 
REGAL FLOUR.

Good Stocks on Hand.

C. H PETERS’ SONS, LTD., SL John, N. B.

INGRAM’S ENGLISH TRANSPARENT NIPPLES
are the best for Baby and the most satisfactory to the 
Mother or Nurse. We have them in two shapes.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Rm. Phone 1566-11Phen. M. 2576-11.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
9! Germain St.. 

St. John, N. B.
Electrical Contractors.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manooer.

oo
We Advise and Fumleh Glasses
Only when they will aid or Improve 
your vision, stop headaches, or re
lieve eyemraln. We pride ourselves 
on frtir knowledge, our skill, otir 
Judgment and honesty of purpose, 
no prospective sale will influence 
us to advise yon against ymir need 

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrist* and Opticians 

Opgn Evenings 1#3 Union Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor,
Heed Office 

527 Main Street
Branch Office 

85 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 39 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété •. 
Opes 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

•Phone 683

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
) Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

Phone M 1704.
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Canadian Team At The Scottish Cup 
Win Over Carleton . Belgian Olympiad

•como highest point».

_ I - Mies Florence McHaKUnd, tralamlj Cletimatl, O., Keb. a —Miller Her

....lion to Finance Sending a %^*j£X<2SSE' swurln« * *“1“ "« “ Vt
Hockey Team to Participate Aberdeeu-Uule Kalrdeen; Alius Ath- ,>f ,60° I1*» ’*”ald M him Veow.

lellc-KUnvmi<H'k ; AnniRdulte-H tbehul- 
ans; Ayr-St. Mirren; Broxburn-Queen 
of ttie South : Dundee-OeRto; Faat 

Toronto, Feb. 8—Seine pmgroaa tu SUrltng-Hal th Rover* ; Hearts-Falklrk; 
belli* made In the direction ot hue- Hunthm Tewer-Atolon; Perttck-Beet
r;r r1* tst .^Œ.rks;alVn,.,.nLer
OUviin,l«d In lee hockrv. Caned* e im Thlrd U)tmrk.Vile of Levan; 81
ttonal game. The O. H. A. txxeoutive Dernartto-Bath date. 
vomiL'Ittve took the nuUter up with 
Chairman James O. Merrick and See- 
retary N. W. Crow, and with Mr. Wil
liam Northy, ot Mont n il, representing 
Live Allan Cup trustees, and os a re
sult tire wheels have been set In mo
tion to finance a team to Belgium.
Chairman Merrick Is strongly In favor Boarcl of Review of National
of the project. He says:

*‘Ak Canada ocoupli s «ucli a very 
i t rung position In connection with 
hockey it Is a matter of national no* 
ceoelly both from a competitive and 
an emulative standpoint that our coun
try should bo represented.

•The logical esiac n for a Cana
dlan team would be the winner of the New Yortc, Feb. J.—By repealing the 
Allan Cup contents, em Ida matte of the offensive rules which caused dlssen

slodv In the light harness racing world 
. “As the question of finance I» n most jttit month the Board of Review of 

Important one. 1 would suggest that tj,e National Am-oclntlon, meeting 
the gate receipts ot the Allan Cup Saturday at. Canton. Ohio, ended the 
competitions this year which are usu- contest between the racing and the 
ally reserved, for distribution to the bredVngassociation Which threatened 
various charitable institution*. should ^ flpjn ^be sport wide open, 
be n served by the trustees for a fund Tj10 „ew ••Unshackling1, rule which 
to be created to finance this Olyrn horses which had not main
pic enterprise." tnlned their record for two years to

go into a lower speed class, which 
caused most of the trouble, was re 
sclndvd. another rule which gave a 
time allowance of one second n year 
with n minimum of three years, to a 
horse, which does not lower its rec
ord In n season, was amended to five 
two seconds each year.

One object of the latter change Is 
to restore active service on the tracks 
many horses which have not equalled 
or bettered their records for several 
yen re title Increasing the supply of 
racing material for hundreds of mile 
and half a mile trucjta.

t HOME RUN.

Thistle CurlersLocal Bowling Truro Curlers After
The McLellan CupWELLINGTON LEAGUE.

In the Wellington league at the «. 
W. V. A alleys the C. N. It took three 
points from the Coroua Candy Com 
pany The scores were a* follow

Wheels Have Been Set in Morn» Thistle I'nrMa* Club a*»ln won 
from their opponents, the Carleton 
curlers, last night, by 12 points, the
score being 82-80. 
played with three rinks aside. Follow
ing is the score by rinks

Fredericton, Feb. 5k—The Frederic 
ton Curlers may go to 9t. John uvxt 
week to play the Thletles ami Carle- 
ion clubs. Four rinks of the Truro 
curling club are expected here tomor
row to play the first local game to 
the McLellan cup. which the Freder
icton club won a week ago from 
Bathurst.

The local rinks for the game are:
'i t- K . w i : S ■

H M. Hagermau 
It. B. Colwell 
A. S. Mcl-'arlxnv 

Skip

m to the diamond•'W g £ nâ

...SO 70 76 231 77 1-0
75 854 >4 8-J
65 241 801-1

The game was
Kelly
Cowell . .
McManus
Fleet............... 85 94
Dohcrt v.......... 88 88

in Game». -
Cartataa lea.

Thistles.
V. McKendrtck,
8. M. Jones.
U. Orchard.
J. W. Cameron.

Skip ..............14
H. O. Sullivan,
N. H. Uuiwbltn.
U. s. Bishop, 
l), C. Malcolm.

Skip ..............11
H. XV Stinson.

<{, s. Stubbs.
R. IV Howard,
8. W. Palmer, 

Skip**

Varleton.
L. Wilson.
V. O Morris,
JM. Belyeà,
J. M. Wilson.

Skip ..............19
M. McLaren.

K. S. Rosbo rough. 
C. It. Clark.

Skip .............. 9
N P. McLeod,
J. Scott,
8 M. Wet more,
C It. Clarke.

'Skip .

422 440 153 1215
Corona Candy Company.

... 91 109 79 279 Vo 
. ss 77 SO MS SISO.J. Khiehoru 
..72 77 611 218 ,-2-S „ u ,tohbltt

77, tit 78 
70 65 221 73 2-3

Harding
Boyd).
Mitchell .
Young 
Stiles...............80 Repealing The 

Offensive Rules
. 71 88 T. A Bel more

Skip
C. U. Barry 
John Neill 
L. Fowler 
It. K. Randolph

Skip

. - " J. H. Unntsvy
M2 127 368 119, j. Milos

On Thurmlay the Custom?» and t N j Me Andrews 
R. will roll.

On Black s Alleys, last evening, in 
the City League, the Ramblers and 
the Lions broke even, both getting 
two points. Following are the indi
vidual scores

F. V. HartL
Skip

17STOKES CHILDREN 
GIVEN TO MOTHER

Trotting Association Ended 
Contest Between Racing 
and Breeding Association 
Which Threatened Split.

Thistle tee.
R. ti. Smith.
H W. Stubbs,
H. MvAlpIne,
J. M. Pendrlgb,

Skip ..............14
T A. Armour.
.1 B. McPherson. 
r>. It. Wlllet.
R. K. Crawford,

Skip ..............16
Currie.

T C. Ledlngham, 
W J Shaw.
J. A. Sinclair. 

Skip

| W. L Stewart, 
1 V. Stackhouse, 

------ — ' K. It. Taylor,
Feb. 3 -The perm tv : S.lvoiv».

Skip ... 
F. Colwell,
IV, S Jewett.
F Brown.
M Bel yea, 

Skill . ... 
It. Bolyt a.
1 Nichols.

: <i. Scctt.
! I F Bely va.

Skip .........

Ramblers.
89 81 83 263
94 93 119 306 

..101 98 97 296

1-3Beatteay

Morgan .
Coughlatt ... 91 86 83 260

Denver. Colo 
: mint vti.-tody of James, aged tlv -, and 
Helen Mmlvl. three years old, children 
of XX K. 11. Si 1 •> mult : 11 'ire 
hotel owner and scolmy map. of N w 

« aw rded to the m lv 
FI wood Stole's. bv 

1 :.v «,f the lK nvor

.. .14
...106 92 105 302

amutvim. champion slid' m Canada»480*450 487 1417 Today onn ThursdayYork City.sV°U0 HO 2M 92 2-1 * r M'< Helm
95 lui 97 293 97 2-3 Judge Belt P Un
S*. 103 103 291 97
.83 102 11*4 299 99 2-3

9
i>.Lunnvy

Moran
McLeod
Maxwell
Wilson

■Juvenile court today.

FLOUR PRIEES DROP
IN UNITED STATES|St Andrews Lome

To Truro Curlers

lVti 106 S7 299 99 2-3 11 20
: Ç7L> curly Ik454 628 4SI 146:1

in the Commercial League, on 
Black # Bowling Alleys, last evening, 
thi- Port Office look three points from 
Bmerson .v Fisher. Following are the 
individual scores;

.

Mixed Talent At 
Police Station

hair was the stnziqhtest
thmq about hint--------------
but how he loved

There is Bui Little Demand 
and Mills Are Not Pressing i 
Their Offer Because of Car 
Shortage,

Post Office.
94 *7 90 271
83 89 87 259

.74 Si 00 245 
79 7'. 88 242 
79 86 90 255

86 1-1 
81 2 3

Maxwell*.. 
Roberts . 
O’Leary 
Brenitn 
Clarke ..

The first match of the eonson he- 
" en Truro and St. Andrews curlew 

I tool; phte-.» hist night with the farmer 
I club wtnnlt: : by elgftv points. The 

core was -»-63 Following lx the score 
by rii ks:
3t. Andrews

•• ME GIRLS
bOUBIDF

Nine Gathered in Last Night, 
Three Being on Serious 
Charge* for Law Infrac
tions.

Special to The Standard.
MinneapulK w I tin..

Northwestern Miller's w> -kly review 
ui.vs follow in x; the stttttlliig drop u. Feryiscm
dour prices t days nco quo atlousUy ^ Leekilni-i 
have vcmulned «tatloinry with u very ‘ j, McDonald 
stuck .Imand Stocks ure uppurentlvl (J \ Kimball 
large and mills are not pre sing their(

85
Fob. :t 'flu

409 418 445 1272 
Emerson A Fisher.

84 SO 75 239 
62 100 84 246

J. McDonald 
H XV YuUI 
M. McLaren 
F. Bcxter

.12 Skip
H. McDougall

K. A Mv-nth
J. C. C-atuition 
H. A Dickie

. .18 Skip ..............15
XV M. Smith 
H. Chu c 
O. Chrirtl-e 
('. S. Cox

.17 Skip ............
W. Sutherland 
R. V. Boyd 
.T K Fraser 
XV. H. Semple

78 1-3sirapxou 
Stinson 
Dunham .

-..I

82
The arrests ^'at the central police Writs Were Served 

On Ban Johnson
861-3 
SS 2*3
sa t*a

73 93 93 259

REX BEACUS “itë&îc'rgr**Mat Ion lust night presented what 
might be called a study in light and 
ahade, us the white man and negro 
seemed to vie with each other In hav- 

Inscribed on tbti 
The arreffta made

offers as ear Mmrtage H m iking ttj ^ ^ Haiêv 
hand tdr thme to fill even old orders j ^ p patentou 
Flour output Is in -v gi> wltv !-■>•* < aoh h HIiavii -' 
week, though still keeping well ahead ^ sjnith 
of luet year's s-prlnu wheat group. yiirip 
l^ist week product i about forty-three ,j (. simmons 
per cent of caprtt lty, southwesiern ^ ( ' j,’,,w|PV 
lyoUp eighty per cent, mid soft winter \y ^ Tennant 
wheat group about tilt y-three per x Stewart 
cent. Fatutdlun Hour ut fittv ,i dollars 
per barrel is selling very slowly.

..........18
85 -78 87 25V

Jfn> pulu no Oo>y of the amaimq 
love of'f/j men fora homeless 
tittle ytr/_______ ______________ _

378 HI) 342 120V
» * /ing their names 

police register, 
totalled nine. Two were f ir drunken-

roddy McDonald wins Three Suits for Half a Million 
Dollars Sprung on Ameri
can League President Yes
terday by New York Ameri
can League Club.

New York, Fefo. 2—Ban Johnson, 
president of tha American League wan 
plnced under fire today, legally speak
ing. with u vengeiuice. Three rtiltu, 
one for half a million dollars damageH, 
wore sprung on Baq by the New York 
Amerlcun U-ogue Club. Writs Were 
served today.

The half million damages is asked 
on the ground that Johnson tried to 
drive the Yankees out of baseball. In 
this connection are mentioned the 
suspension of Mays, the facts that the 
(Hants were Induced to refuse the 
Yankees the use of the Polo (1 rounds 
and other matter*».

A second action seeks to restrain 
J oh neon from paying himself any 
salary as president of the league and 
to recover any sums he may have re
ceived from the league since the an 
mini meeting December 10. The salary 
i. 130,000 a year.

The Ithlrd suit Is against Ban and 
his hvl' loyal club owners, Connie 
Mack. Phllatlelphla; Clerk Griffiths, 
Wa-hlngton: Frank Navln. Detroit; 
Phil Ball, 8t. Louis and James Dunn, 
Cleveland.

The court Is atfked to restrain these 
from "doing any further act* In aid 
of what Is said to be the plan of John- 

to drive the Now York club out 
of baseball.

Roddy
given the decision over Leo Hoiivk of 
Ptmnpylvunia at the end of \ fifteen 
round bout in Halifax last night.

McDonald of Sydney was ■41

B||ness.
James Smith and Lionel L. Cox. two 

negroes from the West Indies, were 
g'ven lu charge by Captain Spragg, nf 
the K. B CauadlAU Uunncr. on the 
charge of being stowaways.

William Cohol - ri was arrested on • 
warrant for assault.

Albert qjulllvo?! tcoljrn tl and Alma 
Kddlson were orr Mie.t on u warrant 
for adultery.

Stanley tlrlscol was nrrenicj on a 
warrant, charged ull.h bastardy.

XVI Mia m McLeod was arrested by 
Inspectors McAiihIi mid Kerr cn ihe 
charge of having liquor In Ills pos
session other ih.ui in his private 
dwelling.

Two were in for protection and ore 
was detained ns ,t witness. ,

ALSO:
Canadien Pictorial 
With Several Maritime 
Provincial Subject*.

PW ..............
| v. V. Sanford 

K. A. Clarke

16

ONrarareraiAL iNOrF„™„f“M
FROM MONTCALM

A H Merrill 
J l 'Htomas 

Skip ...
Tolal

After the above mat eh refrertitnents 
were served In the chib room and ad- 
dresses were made by Dr A. H. Mer
rill and c. H. Kergu-on of the 84. An
drew i Club and H. Chase and 1). M. 
Smith of the Truro Curling aggrega
tion. .1 v Wttihard was chapman as 
•d u»! by F I*. C. Gregory and H C. 

liai.,ax, N. H , Feb. '■ «No further Simmons 
new» of the position of the govern 
ment -steamer Montcalm, which was 
Jiimm • din ill • lee while attempting to 
reach D • Magdalen Ish nd-t. had been 
received by the Marine De 
here up to midnight ton glit.

Frank and George Lvulle. two of the 
pntettigers .who landed at InvorneKs 
after i twenty mile walk over the lee 
from 'In- Imprisonfd ship, came to thé 
mainland tonight F out members of the 
crew of the Monte 11'm w"h.o left the 
hip a: the same time, passed through 

Truro V 8. tonight, mu-out* to their while lhingewa and Fleet made the 
!iu.!iie< In Quebec. best showing for Mount Allison.

<.14........ 8 Skip
... 55 Total 6,1OF WILLIAM

IN "A DAY’S 
PLEASURE”Tomorrow’s Ixtra-CHAPLINGot Jammed in the Ice While 

Endeavoring to Reach Mag
dalen Islands.

Berlin, Feb. 3>- Karl Kautsky. who 
investigated the causes leading to Un- 
war. writes to the Berlin V'olks Zel-
tung

‘Tha passing of semtetice uu Wilhelm 
(the former Emperor i before am »*n*' 
my court would not alleviate the dan
ger of a counter revolution, but would 
add to it. Wilhelm would be made a 
martyr In the eye» of the German 
public to whom he would appear as 
a man «^ntenced. not for thin crime 
O* that, but for being a German, lilt 
popularity would suddenly mar up
wards tremendously, and he might b" 
,-nme a dangerous pretender hi opipo- 
Mtlon to the German republic.'"

Herr Kautsky 1s of the opinion that 
the Kntente pnwere. should not go be 
yond roeri-ltift Holland Into appointing 
a residence for the former Emperor 
on t orne Island where conspiracies 
with his German friends would be 
very difficult.

U. N. B. DEFEATS 
MOUNT ALLISON Come To OurINTERNATIONAL 

CURLING FEB. 12
partruent

Moncton. N. B. Feb. 3—At 8a< k- 
ville tonight in the Intorcolleglate 
hwkey league the 11. N. ft. team de- 
fealed Mount AH Ison by a m>re of « 
to 2. Donne bur y was the star for U. 
N it. scoring a majority of the goals, february Sale 

For Footwear

N>w York. P.-h. 1.—Official» of flip 
Ornnd Nnilminl . urlta* Club announr, 
that the Inh rimilmial match ufaleM 
Cunudu would be playwl ut ITtlca on 
Lincoln', bln lid ..y, Kcbruary 12.

HARVARD’S OLDEST AND YOUNGEST STUDENTS

“FLU” CLOSES
PRISON DOORS M s

:>i- ■ sonttmSS.
Where It Went.

Doctor—And what about that ell- 
feeling In the stomach? Have

New York. Feb '! Danger that, 
n.any lnfluenxi :ind pneumonia pa-

mu hi tlMi city would Miffer from 
lack of beat ha» b«?<ra removed. To
rt .gilt tlv »tutIonary engineers mull 
tire me n working In bo;«-U. apartment ' 
I1.1U.07, and piblk- luwtiiutlom» calhd j 
o;ï ttiuir /«triae, which dwa.s to nave»> 
begun tomvrrow Moul of the men's j 
dcmttfuh' have been nwt.

A ourîou* pb.oe ot the epidemic U' 
the <>rdw 1:sued today at Hlng Hlng j 
prleon refusing to admit any more | 
prisoners until the flu plague 1» over 
1 here are now fifty eight case* 4 
Sing Jrtlng, inotwUr* five <-omilemned 
murderers.

The l*«UM»ylvanla Health Depart 
Jmu report/ tonight 2,073 new caws 
0* influenza twenty-six of pneu 
»gynU w Hi twenty-nlfl-- deaths In fen 
<g>ur,ll#», including I’hlladelphla. The 
latter city will vote 1100.W0 to fight 
ti.' epidemic.

KJ-ude Iskuid reports a rapid spread 
•f the malady today, with the total 
of ye< terda)<4 caew dou'ble'l.

16 If you cannot etrike a pair at the Big Bargain 
Price, you can be fitted from regular stock and get the 
Liberal Sale Discount.

Men'» line* in “Hartt,” "Derby," “McCreedy,” 
"F. and V. Special" and "McPherson" make*.

«one 
we shifted that?

Patient—Oh, you've shifted that, an 
right, doctor—to my franking account

!
■ m% ï* M

1
4
<7 8(5\ m c

r.
6 A Superdreadnaught of 

DramaS Women’s good* in "Smardon," "Claeeic,"
. "Onyx," “Clark," "McFerlane," "McPherson.”

Reliable maker* in Boy*,’ Girl*' and Children*»,

The bargains we offer are not sale stuff, bought 
for the purpose, but lines we are clearing out, and on 
which we are willing to take a loss.

Our assortment and values in regular stock lines, 
in which we have all sizes and widths, cannot be equal
led in Eastern Canada, On these you get a discount 
of from $1.00 to $3.00 per pair.

Bargain Bins, Men's, $2.47, $3.98, $5,00, $6.00, 
$7.00 and $8.00.

Bargain Racks, Women’», $1.98, $2.98, $3.98, 
$5.00, $6.00, $6.85.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR A FEW ITEMS.
No Approbation.

Money refunded if goods not satisfactory.

-■< *:

K2 UNIQUE;

>V,f<s" THIS ENTIRE WEEK
• k

F i -

u■

% SEE
THI
FIRST
SHOWING
TODAY

m
■i'U

THIRDtti

ar
Fear For Safety of

Steam Packet Iveagh
n

*

DEGREEi :Dundalk, Ireland. Feb. The steam 
packet Iveagh wlùch left Liverpool 
for Diladalk Monday night with pa»- 
F^ngen aiwl cargo, h*- not arrived, 
canting great unenahiwMi. (>ow<t< 
hav*, gathered outside tlie gate» at tlv 
head ot the wharf awaiting new* ot 

veMKl-

b.,

;
;y

t•.^7 47
Sale Goods CaskSTARTLING .TIMES 

REELS DAILY
! *

London. Peb t—.Canadian Preraj 
—Admiral VlMuunt , JetJlcoe *y. 
that h<- bn raterned to Kncltuld areal
ly Imiffewed wit* the loyalty ot tbe 
t,.,mlao»u where ho timed a very

mi:--
LYRIC STOCK CO.COLONEL GEORGE LYON,

7 Wears Old FRANCIS & VAUGHANPHtaCNT
THE FLAT UPST,

teen pereptlon of the tn.portance of 
era power* The «mnielom tally re
alised that If they main tamed their 
own tarai forera tirer weald require
to aet U

JACOB SHANKMAN 
k IS Years Old » 1 PHOTOS {r>lnTa«ner-O..At
ïbla pit:urrr rrtrowa Uarrard Loiret»)ty-e «Meat and ynrrumwt •tudrnie vne l« <:„kmel Oeerge Lyons, eer- 

aety ee,'years old. who re-entered the nnlrerslry to lake 4>-«rw In pstdk: epeakln*. The yonnpest le 2see* 
MHeknria. thirteen, who le rasatded ae a Jewish predlrtr. '

19 KING STREETa ,ctMiperatlon with the
easy

< 4» I 1.

vA
.
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Oagvbown, Jan. 
•nowfall of last week 
up of the train sen 
cud of the Valley It 
when the afternoon i 
left the rails at a ah 
McAlptneX and the 
also suffered a simile 
down the Uno. Tin 
euid to have been du 
t-elng thrown out by < 
Ing engine* were hu 
and the derailed cat 
on tlie track. The 
councillors who had 
the evening, were » 
to spend the night, s 
inis who hud to reni 
were hospitably rece 
of Mr. uni! Mrs. He-

The Women's Inst 
was held last Satur 
the home of Mrs. R. 
the attendance wa* 
the heavy snow stori 
iaed towartl the Men

Those who enjoy i 
are forming a hrldgi 
meet weekly during t 
l-ach player will c 
thing each week to 
mammoth "hank." wl 
ed at the end of th 
contents given to tl 
Fund.

The Oagetown Dr
wa* formed here st 
planning to hold an li 
Gage town Greek du 
week in February. A 
1* said to show co 
ha* recently been i> 
bert Stock-ford of L 
may be one ot the

ie
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Just Rea 
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The Not
PERCY J.

ST01

Child’s Whil
Sizes 8, 9

Only

Men’s One-B 
Boots—All 
soles and d< 
$2.45.

Girls’ Overt*
ton or buckl 
12. 13 and 1

Infants’ Puss; 
ton Boots —
and 3, pati 
cloth top, $

Forty-six Pa 
Felt Coseyi
colors, all si

Ladies’ Ten-I
Gaiters—Ta

Ladies’ Black 
Ten-Inch Li
Neolin sole, 
Cat’s Paw i 
Sizes 2, 3, 
and 6, $4,31

Men’s Color
Spring aide 
fawn, browi

Men’s Maho
—Rubber sc 
ell sizes, $6.

Men’s Brow 
Cut Boots-
double sole 
Goodyear 
sole; all siz.

PERCY!
BETTER Ft 

821 Mail

A

WjSi

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9

m
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
■

t i

êi>1FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS ir jSiofficer! of the Driving Club are R. 8.1 
Brodlc, H. I). Bridges. H. W. 8. Ailing, 
ham and J. W. Hamilton; nil of whom 

v were owners or driver* of speedy 
u,L*^h; , k**y home» et the New Yeer'e mce. T. M 

wowmil ot lut week teamed In a Uo o'Nelli I» .ecrolary.
tr*l“ ,e"lc; °” I** lower on Thursday evenlns the retular 

«hL ,.hlhe.y^ey “.“I °L lUr^' m«»U“S ot the Women'» lnetltute look 
afternoon train ter St. John piece at the ho tie of the Mime» Dickie, 

ft? r*n» *\ * tro!" when a ter, enjoyable time wu spent
McAlplne », and the north bound train by the
ulm .ulfered a similar disaster further ,led ,h. ,ruler part of the etenln, 

h ei £ J., r iWtM,.W!n r««y work. It wa. decld-
. k 'Vï ■?1l*2hV «4 to hold the neat pantry .ale in the

“ J™»1- Wrack, etenln*, Instud of afternoon At the
"*L *ï* ”?* *0 the acne, clou of the etenln* two little eon-

and the derailed care once more put testa were Introduced to try the skill 
on the track. The majority of the of the members.

w6° he4 Î**1 Ontetown In drawing clue pro yoked much merrl- 
,h l . ÏT." “‘I1*?41 to return Miss A. Dlngee and Mlea Molly
to spend the nt*ht, and the tradn omc.emtty were the prise winners. The 
Inis ttho had to remain on the scene disses Dickie eerted dnlnty refresh- 
«era hospitably raoelted at the home menti.
otJf£ T' **"' 5: 8co,i!;, °n Thuraday erenln* Mr. and Mrs.

Womens Institute Pentry sale o. P. Rl*h, entertained a number of 
was held last Saturday afternoon et friends very pleasantly at a Htnall
the home ot Mrs. R. R. Reid. Although Bod Informal bridge of four tabla*,
v! *u™d,,,ce wa» “win* to when Mra. John It. Dunn and Morris

8cowll were the moat auccosaful play- 
Ized toward the Memorial Hall Fund. ers. Those present were Mr. and Mr..

Those who enjoy a game of bridge m. 8. Ilrodle, Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Saill
era forming a bridge club which will erlend, Mra. John R. Dunn. Mrs. It. R 
meet weekly durUig the whiter month,!. Held. Miss Orare Gilbert. Miss Pearl 
îm»î “ TL W. U, c?,lltr,bli‘l* «*■?• Potors. MIm Prances vesswell, Ml»» 

-*L 't ° ,lub * Multy OVty, Miss Greta Rubins, Miss 
mammoth Dank. Which will be open Anna Jackson, Mias Uictle Naurs, 
cd at the end of the season, and ts Morrl* Scuvil R I» Soovil H W acontams given to the Memorial Hall ÀIZ Ï U. ailb& ' *
1 4Jlr. ___. _ „ . Dr. and Mrs. A. U. Walter on re

The Oagetown Driving Club which turning home from St. John on Sot- 
.Team ! dH mr* ''V* **“' '» »rdny evening, received a plrnisant 
suioin rCi n race °ü -“-vrlse. when they found a company

wuklîn PebMMu d » Ï* '»* <* rnlutlve" gathered at the home of
U L * n,7r bSI” whlc!' Mrs. R. T. BnWt and were Invited to

mnslderati. speed. share In a family dinner party given
ï?" ÎÏSiîJf"? bï 1“ their honor. When dinner was
moi hl oeL n, ?L * ' “nJ LhJ’ nnlehed each guest wa. Invited to
muy be one of the contentante. The imw for u prlM> whkh tor tllu me.

Jorlty of the gueetn proved to be of 
u very mlrih-provokliig character, but 
Mra. Walter's "string" led U> a beauti
ful collection of pyrex and aluminum 
articles for use in her now home, 
gifts from the member* of the party, 
among whom were Mr. and Mrs. Chus.
L. 811pp, Leigh 811pp, Miss Myrtki 
Sllpp, Mrs. Jotham Bulyea, Miss Nellie 
Bulyea, Mr. and .Mrs. F. ti. Me Alpine, 
Mr. and Airs. F. Ifl. Lb tout, Mjss Fred 
Rbbett, Mr. and Mrs. F U Corey, Mias 
Geraldine Corey, us well as the uiem 
hers of Mrs. Walter’s Immediate fam
ily, Mrs. H. T. Babbit, Miss Winifred 
Babbit and R. P. Babbit.

On Monday evening the members 
of the Mission Band of the Method let 
Church enjoyed a social evening at 
the home of the Misses Eldred and 
Lucile Bridges. The pastor. Itev. L. 
H. Jewett ami Mrs. Jewett were also 
present, and the youthful members 
un well ah their oklet guests spent an 
enjoyalble time. At the close of the 
evening the young hostesses served 
refreshments. The Mission Band is 
planning to have a number of eoclal 
evenings during the winter.

Hev. O. H. Peters and Mrs. Peters, 
who were culled here by the illness 
and death of Mrs. Peters' sister. Miss 
Stella Boyd, have returned to their 
home in Wiinsloe, P R. I.
MimmKmmmmÊÊmm

the Hillsburo Superior School, end 
Miss Alice Boyd of the Victoria School, 
Moncton, have returned to their re
spective schools.

Mr. and Mrs. Uabrlel DeVelwr have 
returned from spending a few day* in 
St. John.

iMlss Stella Wet more of Hampton, 
was thft guest of Miss Laurie latw 
for the week-end.

The Misses Palmer have closed their 
home here for the winter months, 
and are spending the winter In Fred 
erlctton with thotr eleter, Mrs. A. C.
M. Lawson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F, Reid hare re
turned from spending u few days In 
Chlpimm with .Mrs. Andrew Hurrah.

'Mr. and Mrs. John V, Bril are re
ceiving congatulations on the arriv
al of h little daughter at their home 
last week.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson Fcovll 
went to SI. John on Tuesday to be 
one of the speakers at the meeting la 
be held on eWdnesday afternoon In 
the interests of the Forward Move
ment.

Rev. H. T. Huckland la attending a 
meeting of the Kingston Deanery at 
Greenwich this week.

Mrs. F. C, Nerers and Roland Nev
er* of Lower Jemseg, were passen
ger* to St. John on Tuesday, where 
Mr*. Never* will «pend a few weeks.

Mis* D. W. Babbit Is risking friends 
in St. John for a few days.

On Monday morning the thermomet
er registered 35 degrees below zero, 
the coldest day this winter, to be suc
ceeded by a heavy rain on Tuesday. 
The rain although a surprise, wa* 
Just what the lumbermen needed to 
pack last week's heavy snow to Jnwt 
the right consistency for good haul-

« Gagetown Shetliac <Xy TMMSliedlac, Jan. 80.—'Despite the ex
ceptionally cold weather, the social 
functions have not ceased, and the 
town has been lively In that regard.

A very enjoyable social event took 
place on Friday afternoon and even
ing, when Mrs. W. A. Flowers, at her 
home, Main street, entertained a num
ber of her lady friends at bridge. At 
the afternoon function guest* were 
present for three tables, prises fall
ing to Mra. H. W. McDonald and Mrs.
James McQueen. Pretty souvenirs of 
the game fell to Mrs. A. J. Webster, 
and Mrs. George A. White. The aide* 
to the hostess at serving time were 
Mrs. James Stewart and Mrs. Oultoii.

Mr. F. M. Hudson arrived recently 
from Montreal, and was for a few 
day* the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. M.
Melanson.

Mr. Leon Melaneon has returned 
from a holiday trip to New York. Bos
ton and Montreal.

Mrs. H. W. .Murray and Ml** Bea
trice Harper were In Moncton this 
week.

The second ot a series of five gtwnes 
of hockey wa* played this week, be
tween the local teams, Beavers and 
U.W.V.A.
U) tl. Mr. J. A. Kelly was referee. An occasion tnjuyed by the Mason-

Mr*. John Nickerson was called to ic Fraternity of Zetland Lodge, took 
Moncton this week, owing to the ser- place recently at the Weldon Hours. 
lous Illties* of her sister, Mrs. E. when their newly Installed W. M., Dr.

M. A. Oulton, tendered them a ben-
Mrs. Robert Jardine Is able to be quet. Mr. James McQueen was toast- 

out again, after her receut Illness. master for the pleasurable event. Pre-
A number of our citizens are con- vtoue to the banquet the following 

lined to the house, with heavy colds, officers for the ensuing year were In*
Hon. E. A. Smith came home from stalled at the Zetland Lodge Hall, by 

Fredericton this week. D. I). O. M. Edgett. Moncton, Dr. M. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bourque have Oulton. W. M.; 8. King. 8. w.; F. 

taken up their residence In Moncton.
Mr and Mrs. Avord White 

children who recently visited her pur
ent» in Mtlterton, have returned end 
token e-partiments et the Weldon tor 
the winter.

Mrs, A. 8n*rr end niece, Mrs. lien. 
rlckson, have returned tro-m 11 visit to 
relatives In Newfoundland.

Very pleasant events ot the week 
were the afternoon tea and evening 
puny at which Mr». J. W. I.lrlngstone 
was hostess at her home, Main street, 
on Wednesday tant le» present it tin, 
tta Included Mrs. R. 0. Tail. Mrs.
Rose. Quebec; Mrs. A. J. Tall, Mrs.
Charlea Roberts, Mrs. W. Avurd, Mrs, 
denies E. White. Mrs. O. A White,
Mrs. II. W. Murray, Mrs. John Con 
nor», Mrs. W. A. Flowers; Mrs. F. J.
Robidoux, Mrs. M. A. Oulton, Mrs. Jos.
McQueen, Mrs. W. Breeu, Mrs. II it 
Steeve», Mrs, I lull Itobldom. Mrs. 
f; Condon, Miss limy. Mrs. H, Itolloch.
Mra. Bellevuu, Mrs. Webster. Mrs. K 
R. McDonald, Mrs. O. M. Melanson,
Mra. Avard White and Mrs. Dube.
RIvlere-du-Loup.

3^
At. -_#1 ;9

Prevent'Chaps" ^ jgfcmbere present, who occu-
—nee warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap. 
Wash In warm water with Baby’n 
Own Soep—rinse well end dry 
perfectly—end your skin will 
be eoft and never chap.

-Owl /wStif n—( «..(/.eenc-
( Albert Soep* LimlD-.i, kifre., U Three million dollars

for a phonograph !

The Impromptu

her family away, owing to the death of 
their slater, the latv Mrs. William 
O’Keefe of St. John, who succumbed, 
owing to injuries from hums at her 
home on Union Htrcvt, St. John. The 
remains were brought to Shed lac for 
burial, interment ;-iking place In 
St Joseph’s cemetery. The deceased 
was before her marriage Miss Derla 
Oovaug. of this town 

Bt. Andrew's Church Guild met at 
the residence of Mrs. James McQueen, 
SnckvlUe street, on Tuesday.

That1! what it cost to perfect the only instrument that 
Re-Creates music so faithfully that no one can tell whether it is 
the living artiit he hears or the phonograph—when one is heard in 
direct comparison with the other. Add to that three million dollars, 
Thomas A. Edison’s genius, his vast knowledge and his indomitable 
will and you realize how much was required to make

The Beavors winning 8

a The Phonograph with a Soul”
Doucett, J. W. ; H. 13. Hteoves, Chap
lain; Jas. MoQumm. Secretary; A. 
White, 8. D.; J. Bati-man, 8. 8.; W. 
Gunn, J. S.; A. W MvQueen. J. O.; 
A. Mugrldge, D. ol U., 8. U. Charters, 
Tyler.

A very pleasant social occasion took 
place during the week, when Mrs. 
Jtimes E. White was hostess ut a 
bridge and tea. The game was play
ed ut seven tables. .Souvenirs of the 
swre falling to Mis* Lawton and Mrs. 
Pascal Poirier.

'Mr Bert Welling son of C. N. R. 
and Mrs. Albert Welling left town re
cently to take a position In Montreal.

A number of young people from 
town arid stirrmin.l ng districts are 
anticipating positions in the T. Eaton 
business, very eoon to be opened to 
the public In Monetnn

Mrs. |R. A. Smith !i been the guest 
this week of friends in Amherst

The flr*t carnival ,.f the season has 
been held In the Shellac Skating Rink, 
and .the occasion whs well patronized. 
L Assomption Band rendered an ex
cellent program. The costume* of the 
hkaters were worthy of compliment. 
Miss M. Foster corrk-d off honors for 
the ladle*, while the prize to the gen
tlemen fell to Mr. Allen Talt.

Mr*. E. Ross of Quebec and little 
daughter. Margnr- are visiting her 
parents. Mr. nnd Mrs, R. C, Talt. Mr. 
noss is expected In town Saturday to 
return to Qurlhec early next week 
with his wife and little daughter.

Mr. Allen Talt expert* to 
pany his sister, and to visit In Quebec, 
Ottawa and Toronto.

“Now go ahead and build replicas,” said Mr. Edison to his staff 
when he had finally achieved an instrument which would meet the 

“Call it the Official Laboratory Model and uphold theSTRETCHING 
YOURDOLLARS 

IS POSSIBLE

tone test.
standards I have set to the last detail.”

This three million dollar Phonograph is on display here- 
come in and hear it.

Ask for ■ copy of the beautiful book “Edison and Music” and the 
booklet ••IP'hat the Critics Say” which proves Edison superiority.

f W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED, 42 ST’ ^
NOVA SCOTIA

M. E. Rodd êt Co., Amherst,
H. T. Warns, Dig by.
Foster Broan Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tapper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phlnney, Limited, Bridg 
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinnéy, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. Phinney. Limited, Kentville.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Maion Sc McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. M.'Intoi h, Oxford,
F. J. Tobin, Piclou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle & Motor Co., Yarmouth.

»
vaJust Read And 

Act On This 
Notice •

And Remember It Is 
The Notice of

PERCY J. STEEL’S 
STORE

cy

NEW BRUNSWICK
A. E. Alexander êt Son, Campbellton.
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Mlnto Sc McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton,
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G* Suffren Sc Son, Sussex*
A. E. Jones St Co4 Woodstock.

PR.NCE EDWARD ISLAND

Tlie evening oc
casion was heartily enjoyed by all 
attending. Musical selections, with 
Miss E. Melanson and Mis» 11, I In rp 
er as pianists were a pert ot the pro
gram. while a feature at the evening 
to cause much amusement was the 
various guessing contests and "oliser- 
vntlon table." A| the letter, a pretty 
souvenir fell to Miss B Harper, while 
at the contest., prises were won by
Ï1-,**!!*'.'M Hh-ver. Mis,
Jerdlne, Mr. A Talt and Mr. T. Mob 
Î,'/' ^"*""21" JM* or rasion were
win! 1”1'" Bvnn"' Miss
weddtll. Miss J! Roberts, Miss n Drllllo Dorchewér. ihe Misse, Har^
Mum*a Jwdl«' M"» -''r'anran. 
Messrs. A. t\ McQueen, A. Tell, T 
Melanson and T. Morrl,y. At the of- 
ernoon funetlon. the aide, to the bus. 

less were Mrs. I.lvlngstnne, 8r., who 
poured tea. Mrs. A. ghore, Mr, H 

Murray and Mias Drllllo of Dor-. 
chcsfer The latter and Mrs. atone 
assisted Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone in 
the evening at 
frlnnds.
um5sar,“...

Dr. Sormany wns recently called 
to Rogersvllle, owing to the 
Illness of hi* brother, Rev 
Sormany.

Edna H. Lloyd, principal ot
Brace, McKay St Co., Limited, Summerslde. 
A. E* Toombs, Charlottetown.

accom*
NEWFOUNDLAND

Child’» While Rubber*
Sizes 8, 9 and 10. 

Only 75c.

Men’* One-Buckle Over- 
Boot»—All sizes, heavy 
soles and double heels. 
$2.45.

F. V. Cheaman, St. John*».

Hampton
ed to Moncton this week.

Mr. Walter Pearce, of Truro, Is 
spending u few days with his family 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ryan of Au
gusta Maine, art- hpending a few days 
with Mrs. and Mrs. Myle* MoCready.

Major Donnely, ut St. Jorn, epent 
last Friday here.

Mr*. Fred Spence and son. of 81. 
John, are guests this week at Way- 
side Inti.

ML* Elva Appleby spent last Bun 
day in Bt. John

Thu Evening Bridge Club mot this 
week with Mrs. R. A. March.

Mine Stella Wet more «pent the 
week-end with friends at Gagetown.

MUh Dorothy Spooner la spending 
r few days In Bt. John.

Miss Edith Trueman and Miss Eva 
Appleby, of Bt John, were guest»

last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Compton.

Mrs, Charles Lyon» ha* . returned 
to Bt. John after u short visit with 
her mother, Mr*. Clarence Spooner.

Mrs, Myles Fowler attended the 
funeral of her cousin, Ml»» Devoe 
In 81. John this week.

number about tiOO and are asking 
higher wages scale and recognition ot 
the union. The latter are about In 
number and nek an eight hour day 
and wage Increase». In the former only 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber 
Company I» not affected, they having 
come to an arrangement with their 
employe» in agreement with the union.

Hampon .Station, Jan. 31.—Mrs. and 
Mrs. H. I. Mowul spent Sunday In Bt.
John.

Harrison Trimble of the U. N. B. 
Fredericton spent last week ut hi» 
home here, the upplemvntiiry exam
inations being written at the univers
ity at that time.

Rev. O. O. l,awrong© gave an inter
esting lecture in the Assembly Hall of 
the school hou*» on Frlady even Inf, 
entitled "Air-craft In War" The pro
ceed* will be <1 mated toward* the 
rf ’ In the school yard.

Rev. Fr. Fraser, of Sussex, spent 
last Thursday here.

The Women'- Institute met on Fri
day with Ml»» Minnie Travis.

The tnem.bere from the Surveying

entertaining theirGirl»’ Overboot» — But
ton or buckle. Sizes 11, 
12,13 and I only.

MONTREAL HAS 
STRIKE INVOLVING

826 WORKMEN$1.88 pair serious

. T,u' latter was brought
to the Moncton Hospital and later to 
Shed lac, where he 1* at the home of 
the Doctor on Hnckyille street.

The sympathy of their many
friend* In town la extended Mrs. Geo. p*rly from the f. N. R. Department 
McDevltt of Shod lac, and members of llBVe completed ; heir work and return-

Cuticura Soap
---- The Safety Razo

Infant»’ Pussy Foot But
ton Boots — Sizes I, 2 
and 3, patent bottom, 
cloth top, $1.15 pair.

Montreal, Feb. 2—Two strike* oc-j 
curred here this morning involving 
some 826 men. These are the cun- 
ployé» of waterproof making ♦•*tab- 
lishment* and employes of architec
tural Iron working firms. The former

Shaving Soap
Cui-iesra Soap sbsves wiliioui met : vert when/J <•

Forty-six Pairs Ladies’ 
Felt Coseys—Different 
colors, all sizes, ST$1.25 pair

Ladies’ Ten-Button Grey 
Gaiters—Tailor-made, 

$1.85 pair

Ladies’ Black Cravanette 
Ten-Inch Lace Boots—
Neolin sole, fleece-lined, 
Cat's Paw rubber heel. 
Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5, 5 1-2 
and 6, $4.35.

»

litIng,
■.l

PORTIA EATS
HER DINNERS

Woman Lawyer the First 
After Queen Bess.

Men’s Colored Spats— 
Spring side or button, 
fawn, brown or black,

4

K
The first woman since Queen Eliza

beth'» time dined with the students in 
the hall of the Benchers at the Middle 
Temple last night.
8he was Miss Helena Norm anion, M. 

A., who thus begun her course as a 
law student.

Mfc»s Norrnanton wore her robe, but 
no wig y eft.

The cih*o«a of the Middle Teanple Is 
to "mess in fours," and Mise Norman* 
ton had for two of her dining compan
ions Mr. Worts Thatcher, wKh whom 
she Is reading as a student, and Mr. 
Holford Knight, who has been a rel
iant champion ot women lawyer*.

"I can promise the Benchers that I 
will behave more sedately than Queen 
Kllzt.beth did," laughed Mies Norman* 
ton merrily to a représentât ire of the 
Dally Express

"Her Majesty, you will femeirther, 
danced with the Templars on that his
toric ©cession, but I will »h<m the 
Benchers that 1 can respect their 
great traditions '- London Express.

Only $1.85
«

Men’s Mahogany Boots
—Rubber sole and heel; 
all sizes, $6.35.

Men’s Brown Blucher 
Cut Boots—Very heavy 
double sole and shank, 
Goodyear welt sewn 
sole; all sizes, $7.85.
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PERCY J.STEEL
BETTER FOOTWEAR 

821 Main Street
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FRESH FU
Fresh Fish of A1 
JAMES PATTt 

19 and ZU South IV 
Whart, at. J

■ " ■' 7
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FURTHER ALARMING 
CRASH IN FOREIGN 

EXCHANGE TUESDAY

Quarter—eetiibllihed new low record# 
during the tension. Other Libert lei 
and die Victory notes were variably 
lower with International a.

one mieoellaneoes apeclaltiea partici
pated In the decline, but rafle ot the 
better grade fllUehed at merely nomi
nal loves. Sale# amounted to 1,000,. 
«00 shares.

Two ot the Liberty bond 1 
the second four end aeottid four and

City of
All the houses In the poorer Quar

ters ot Honduras are made of mahog
any, which la the cheapest wood titer»

Substantial Shares Suffered by 
the Crash and the More 
Speculative Issues Greatly 
Depreciated.

ANOTHER SENSATIONAL SLUMP 
IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE HAS 
DEPRESSING EFFECT ON STOCKS

SHAKE-OUT ON 
M’TR’L EXCHANGE

(Guaranteed)

Gold
bonds

Due 1st September, 1953.

The Substantial List of Favo
rite Issues All Fell With 
Heavy Thuds.

New York, Feb. 3.—The more alarm- 
lug crash In foreign exchange today 
ovenetiadowed at' ether considérât long 
and development» In the stock market. 
Substantial shares were impaired by 
two to five points and many of the 
more speculative issue» 
greater depreciation.

The further collapse of International 
credits not only carried remittances 
on London and leading European 
capitals to now points of discount, but 
was so sweeping as too embrace the 
British dominions. In Montreal, for 
example, exchange on New York was 
at & premium of thirteen and a half 
per cent.

During the more feverish period of 
the decline In exchange it was re- 
ported that dealers would only accept 
bills for collection. In effect they 
declined to buy outright because of 
the market’s extremely erratic course

Among the weaker stock were 
several to which foreign investors have 
in past times shown marked partiality. 
Sales of these Issues today were at
tributed in some quarters to the belief 
that this centre offered the only avail
able market for toheir transfer Into

Following its course of the previous 
day. the market was weakest and 
most active In the final hour, when 
exchange on Ixmdon, Paris and Rome 
was at lowest quotations. The high 
class steels, motors and equipments 
continued to yield, closing prices al
most without exception being at or 
within easy range of minimum levels.

Oils and shippings also gave way to

First Call on Famous 
Players Films until 1939

Foodstuff and Cotton Especially Hard Hit —- Decline Most 
Severe in Long Sustained Reaction on International 
Credits—U. S. Trade Suffering from Collapse in Ex
change.

'Principal and semi-annual 
interest payable in gold, 
î^ikv York and Toronto.

..nations, $1,000.

The franchise of Famous Players Canadian Corpora
tion gives them first run of all films of Famous 
Players-Lasky Corporation of New York—the largest 
film producers In the world. They supply 75% of 
motion pictures run in Canada and the United Stat< 
You have seen feiany Famous Players-Laeky films, so 
you have a clear idea of what the first call to exhibit 
them In Canada Is worth.

Montreal, Feb. 3.~ A drastic shake 
out In price# was experienced on the 
local exchange today when declines 
extended from fifteen to fractions, the 
former going 
down to 175 and closed there. At
lantic Sugar. Spanish River. Quebec 
Railway. Steel of Canada. Rrompton

suffered

to Rtonlon, which sold

reverse side of the exchange was pro- 
b-eoued by a withdrawal of about 
$27,WO,000 from the sub-treasury for 
shipment to South America, which 
continues to be favored by trade con
ditions.

Banker» in oloee touch with condi
tion® in Ixmdon anti Paris acknowl
edged that the exchange situation had 
taken on more ominous aspects, but 
in no high quarter was any Immed
iate readjustment regarded as proh-

There were many conferences dur
ing the day between financial inter
ests and exporters. Shippers are al
so vitally concerned in the situation 
which Is believed to have caused 
many cancellations of outbound ton-

At the lowest rate issued after the 
close of the market, the British pound 
was quoed at $3.33 against n parity 
of $4.86 5-8, or a discount of almost 
3.1 per cent.

French and Belgian francs and Ital
ian bills, all quoted at the one price 
of 5,18 1-8 to the American dollar be
fore the war, today fell to new low 
levels at 14.44, 14.50 and 17.52 respect
ively to the American dollar.

New York, Feb. 1,—Another «nsa-

SSSSSrsH “»= :.rr rirr
1 heavv loser. ! change and the various commodity

It is the value of this franchise, the soundness of the 
Motion Picture InduatBr plus the experienced man
agement arid tnfluentlalaesoclatlona of the Canadian 
Corporation, that decided us to finance the enterprise. 
The exceptional terms on which the Corporation’s 8% 
Cumulative Preferred Shares can be bought should 
attract every Investor who wishes a high income from 
well-secured Preferred Shares with a strong proba
bility of profit from the Bonus of Common Shares. 
Write for prospectus in advance of the public offering.

Price 82.71 and interest 
yielding 5.65 per cent.

Sugar with 4,900 shares lost 5 1-4 [markets, especially those trading Lu 
at 81 closing at 81 1-2; Spanish River food Fluffs and cotton. The decline 
lost 5 1-4 at 79 14 and the preferred I WilH the mvst severe In the long sue- 
lost five at 119 with 118 1-2 bld. Que- j tatned reaction of International ered 
be-p Railway lost two at 27 34: Steel its, and was attended by manv dis- 
of Canada lo*t 2 1-2 at 79 1-2; Bromp- quieting rumors, especially ua to the 
ton 3 1-2 at 67 5-8; Dominion Iron lost probable effect of tile foreign trade 
three at 71 14; Wayagamack lost vf the United States. There Is no 
5 14 at 73 1-2 way by wh.lcli the extent of today’s

The largest loser next to Riordon operations In the exchange market 
was Ixiurentid» which fell seven can be computed, but the aggregate 
points to 263, followed by Dominion uf sales probably ran Into hundred8 
Textile with a loss of six points at of millions of dollar*, British and

French lulls providing the bulk of the 
offerings. Some dealers In exchange, 
probably as a measure of precaution, 
declined to accept bills on any Europ
ean center, except subject to collec
tion rotes. This policy was not 
adopted by the larger dealers and 
banking institutions, however, where 
outright purchase® continued the rule 

Today’s reversal, which established 
new low records for London, Paris, 
Rome. Antwerp and many less Import- 
ant contres, also took in Canada. The

Eastern Securities 
Company Limited

JAMES MACMURRAY, 
Managing Director.

92 Prince Wm. Street,
St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street. 
Halifax, N. S.

Royal Securities
X * CORPORATION

LIMITED
25120. ► . M. Keator - New Brunswick Repreteniattre 

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Toronto Halifax Winnipeg

Other losers were Detroit which 
lost seven points to 103, recovered to 
105 an<1 closed at 103 1-2 bid, With 
stock offered at 104: Forgings 4 1-4 
to 172; Nations 1 Breweries four nt 
192. Dominion Bridge four alt 102 1-2 
and MacDonald three at 40.

Ames Holden, nn the other hand, 
added 1 1-4 points at a new high and 
Sherwin-Williams added two point*», 
while the Four Bonks traded in closed 
strong. The declines were attributed 
to the tense money situation and a 
rumor that a ten dollar export tax on 
paper would shortly be imposed. 
Total trading w«s listed 25,686; bonds 
$264.960. and unlisted 2.021.

Sir Henry Drayton, minister of 
finance, this afternoon denied that an 
export tax on paper was contemplated.

MONTREAL SALES

(Furnished by McDougall & Cowans) 

Montreal, Feb. 3. 1920.

Morning Sales TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONSBreweries -85 n 196; 60 1/ 195 V*; 

U>5 n 194; 25 fl 19Ü.
Asbestos—*10 </ 77: 24 fl Tv. 
Brazilian—7'5 @ 46%; «26 n 45; 

10 45 V
Carriage—120 fl 36.
Brompfon—90 n SO1* ; 300 ff1' 80; 

170 -/ 79%: 75 :« 7S%. 50 78%'
165 'a 78V 25 U 79%: 150 

Bridge—15 h UX5.

PRESENTED WITH 
SILK UMBRELLA

BRICKLAYERS
ARE DEMANDING 

DOLLAR AN HOUR
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 3.—The grain 

quotations on the Toronto Board of 
Trade today were as follows :

Manitoba wheat, in store Fort Wll- 
liah, No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2, 
$2.77; No. 3. $2.73.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2, c. w„ 93 3-8; No. 3, c. w., 
92 7-8; extra No. 1 feed. 89 7-8; No. 
1 feed. 88 7-8; No. 2 feed. 86 5-8.

Manitoba barley, in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3. c. w., $1.80 1-2; No. 4. c. 
w.. $1.47 1-2.

American corn. track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, No. 3 yellow, $1.85; 
No. 4. $1.82.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 98 to $1.00.

Ontario wheat, f. o. b. shippings 
points, according to freights. No. 1 
winter mixed, cariots, $2.00 to $2.04 ; 
No. 2, $1.97 to $2.03 : No. 2. $1.92 to 
$1.94; No. 1 spring. $2.02 to $2.03; No. 
2. $1.98 to $2.05 ; No. 3. $1.95 to $3.01.

Peas, No. 2. $3.60.
Barley, according to freights outside, 

malting, $1.80 to $1.82.
Buck-wheat. No. 2. $1.48 to $1.49.
Rye. No. 3. $1.77 to $1.80.
Manitoba flour, government stand

ard. $13.25, Toronto.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

in jute bags, prompt shipment, $9.65 
to $9.86; Toronto. $9.85.

Mlllfeed, carlots.'ttellvered Montreal, 
freights, bags inelsded: Bran, per 
ton. $45; shorts, $52; good feed flour, 
per bag. $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay. track Toronto. No. 1, $27 to 
$28; No. 2 mixed, $25.

Straw, carlots, track Toronto, $16 
to $17 per ton.

Young Ladies of Class in 
Physical Training Show 
Their Appreciation of Their 
Director.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 1 The members 
of the Bricklayers’ Union employed 
in this city are demanding $1 per hour 
for an eight-hour day. according to a 
member of the local, and this demand 
is embodied in the agreement which 
has been presented for negotiation 
to the Building Trades Council and 
the Ottawa branch of Associated Con
struction Industries.

The bricklayers are now getting 78 
cents an hour.

N Y QUOTATIONS
78.

Furnished by McDougall & Cowans) 
Bell Telephone— V» fl 110 New York, Feb. 3. 1920.
Cement—Kl fi 71V, 50 ft 71V 36 Open. High. Low. CloMt

,i 71 Am. Car Fdy .136** 136% 136 1361,4
McDonald*—30 n 42; 25 fl 41V Am- IxH>1 MV 94% 14*4

2ft fl 40»-. ; 200 .r 40; 10 <t 40k*. Am Smelling HT»* «71* «5% 65 \
Pom Steel 25 ft 74V 10<> liz 74: Anaconda. fin., t;o% 56 58%

95 H 73% ; 415 fl 73%; 75 ft 74; 70 Am Tele .99% 99% 99% 99% 
>7 73; 150 u 72% ; 50 72 6-8. Atchison ..82% 82% 81% 81%

B. C. Fish -50 'a 641: 15 fit 04%. Am Can 53% 51% 60% 51
Detroit -00 U 108. Doth Steel.. 96% 06%. 91% 93%
Ship- Com 05 d .0; 15 .1 75 Holt and O O 31% 31% 31
l.yall 195 II 95 Dahl Loco 117% 117% 111% 111 %
Laurentide— 25 <r 268: . n 267 l{ T. .11 *1 12% 12*4

25 fl 266%; 185 ft 266; 25 ftr 265 ; Hie-1 and O 55% 55% 54% 54%
175 >f 265; 25 fl 2*4 % Crucible Si I .220 220 210 212

Vbitibi- 10 n 283% ^ V R .127% 127*4 12ti% 126%
Power—S fl 72%,; 290 a 87 rentrai Lett*. 91% 91% 89 »2 *9%
Riordon- 40 fl ÏS7 : 2f> a 186: 75, Frie Com . 12% 12% 12% 12%

ft 185 ; 150 (a 182; 10 rii ’.83; 50 $ 0*4 Motor*!. 302%
1; 50 180; 25 it 174»; *00 fl 175. I Ot North Pfd 77%
Smelters—1.5 <1 10%; 220 n 10. ' Mex Petro. 191 193 188% 188%
Quebec Railway—25 ft 29%; 50 • Si Y NH and H ? « % ’-?% 26% 26%
14 ; (too Ca- 29; 75 fl 29%; 100 fl , Y Central. 69% 69% 68% 08*»
% ; ISO ff 28% ; orth Pa .78% 78%
Spanish River Com -25 ft 85; 2f> fl Pennsylvania. 41% 41%

84%; 25 -<j 94%; 100 fl 84%; 175 Y 1 Reading Com 74% 74% 74%
84; 25 fi 83%*; 35 ft «3%; 190 fl Republic Stl 113% 113*4 107 
83%; 25 fl 81; 150 ft 83%: 10 fl 83; «OUtli 
35 43 82%; 15 A 82; 30 Yt S1% 

gar--1R0 ft 86; 65 
85% ; 1355 fl 85%; 400 ft 85%; n 85%; 400 ft 851,4 ; 110 (n 88%; 
fl 86. 210 'a 94% ; 125 @ 94%; 94 
94% ; 325 ft 94%: 100 «1%; 6
83%; 54) fi 83%.

Textile—30 ft 124%; 10 'n 124; 
a 122: 50 îl 121. •

Ames Common—5 ft 137.
Span River Pfd—100 ft '24; 255 ft 

123; 70 ft 122% : 40 fl 120%
Shins Pfd—5 fi 

ft 83%; 25 fi 93%.
Car PM—30 ft 100: T> ft i'9; 425 ft

H C Burley, of 72 Lelnatcr street, 
who'has been acting us physical direc
tor to the girls of the Y. W. C. A. in 
their new gymnasium on King etreet 
east, was presented with a silk um
brella last night by the young ladles. nwnm.fz-'c
as a mark of appreciation ofhisserv C. P. EARNINGS 
Ices. The directors also presented i 

; Mr. Burley with a substantial cheque 
Mr. Burley has been recently trans j 
ferivd to the Royal Bank staff in i

31
WEEK JUNE 31ST

Montreal, Que., Fob. :i -Canadian 
Clrand Falls where he will occupy 4 he. i»nt.|flc Railway earnings for week 
position i.f accountant His many I en4ln, j„nu»ry 31 J4.MO.OOO
friends .will wish him all succe ss ,n i Increase. $229.000. 
his new appointment ■—-—-» ♦  ......... —304 292% 293% 

78% 77 77 N. Y. COTTON MARKET
THE PARIS BOND 

MARKET WEAK (Funilthed fly M. Dougall & Cowans) 
Cotton

78 79
4-1% 4.1 %

High Low ■Close 
.. . .36.00 35.58 30.58 
. . . .34.08 33 36 83 St 
........ 31.90 31.35 31.36

75
107

May .
July .........
October.......................29.65 29.00 29.15
December

The general bond 
market wae weak. Sales, par value, 
were $18.350.000.

The United States Old bonds were 
unchanged on call.

Paris sixes
P.iq. KH'% 100% 98% 98%

. .27 ' 37 86% 36%
103% 104 101% 101%

122 120% 120%
104% 104% 102*6 102%
127% 127% 122% 122%

VYillve Ov'ld . .28% 28% 27% 27%
West Elec . .52% 53% 52% 52%

St. Paul 
StudebukerAtlantic Su

Com . .122 
Steel Co 
Rub Co.

U 29.08 28.56 28.71
V
U

fj\

;CHICAGO PRICES
SUNK OF MONTREAII

'f i'. ~( Fumlshe<l by McDougall & Cowana)x 
Chicago. Feb. 3. Corn—No. 2 mix- 

Rioted ; No. 3 mlxM, $1.49; 
yellow, not quoted; No. 3 yel

low. $1.50 1-2.
Oats—No. 2 white, 90 to 90 3-4; No. 

!! white. 89 to 90.
Rye— No. 2. $1.64.
Barley-$12.80 to -12.83 
Clover weed—$45 to $59 
Pork—Nominal; lard. *21.55; ribs, 

$19 to $19.50.

— sTYm

I> MOT ICE la hereby given that a 
DIVIDEND of THREE per cent 

upon the paid up Capital Stock of 
this Institution has been declared for 
the current quarter payable on and 
after Monday, the FIRST DAY OF 
MARCH next, to Shareholders of 
record of Slat January, 1920.

By order of the Board. 
FREDERICK WILLIAM8-TATL0R, 

General Manager.

94; 25 ft 83%; 30

ANo. 2

W'198% l-jry'j
KM

Iron Pfd in ft 91 
C*ment P1W—\> 'n 97%.
War lx>in 196Î5 3.00o f, 95 
Nor Am Pulp—450 ft 7; 360 ft ti^J, 
Tr-m Power 185 fl 18

vry

« r,'.-.

fûAfternon Sales
«1*1

mHigh Tjow Close 
...136 13i% 134%
.. ..182% 131% 131%

Oats

Br*w Hi le* 5 u 193: 25 ft i 
16 It 102%; 230 ft 192.

Brazilian 50 ft 44*4 : 25 ft 14 
Do in. B—25 ft 103; 25 fl 102%.
\*bw«ti>e—75 ft 75 
Carriage - 20 \t z:>
Brompton—110 fi 77%; Iff ft 77%.

■ - : "
C-em <'oiiiiiinn -816 
Mt Doimlds— 115 ff 40 
Dorn Iron—100 fj 72%. 60 fl 72; 

125 ft 72%; 56 f< :
Detroit United—25 

106; 75 ft 104%: 60 ft 103; 2-5 ft 105 
Tam rant id«—25 ft 264; 10O Y 2«8. 
Hhlps Com- 75 ft 75 
Pen ma m 100 îl I 14.
Riordon—380 ft. 177.. 
fllasw- 30 ft 63.
Rhawlnlgan^- 2.5 ft 116; 2f» î/ 114U. 
Steel Canada—5u ft 79; 545 fl 79% 
flpan River Com—-90 ft 80*^ ; ','ri)0 ft 

*0. 25 ft 80%: 25 fi 80% l;>5 ft 79% ; 
50 ft 79%; 12» ft 79%: 75 fr 79% 

UM
75; « fi
119 ft 73.

Atlai.tir Sugar-3186 ft 83; 25 ft 
83%; 25 ft S3*4; ft S3;
82%: 2T. fi 81%: 200 ft 82; 300 IT 
92; 56 0’ s 5-8 ; 50 ft 81%

Quebec Rallwav—50 ft 28.%; 175 ff 
28%; 7 $ 28; 100 ft 27%

• St Itiiwr Flour--75 ft .17{ 25 ff

Textile- '0 ft 121 : 25 ft 120.
Ames Common—10 fi 137.
Ships Pfd -30 ft 93; 26 ft 83%. 
Span Rlwr Pfd—75 ft 131 ; 225 ff 

120; 50 ft 119 
Tram Power- 10 fi) 1117%.
NAP—320 ft 11%; 10G fi 6%; «0 fl

Montreal, 20th January. 1920.
July

Y ‘

“MASTER MASON" is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man’s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

» AHigh Ix>w Clow 
. ... 83% 83
.... 76

May .... 
July ... .

82% 
74% 74%

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal, Feb 3. -FLOUR—New 

government utandard. $13.26 to $13.55, 
ROUvBD OATS—Bag 90 111». $5.15 

to $5.25.
Ml LI .FEED—Bran. $46.26 ; shorts.

CHEESE—Finest eastemn, 80 to 
30 1-2.

BUTTER

MASTER MASON
f/Y'/'A. .......will prove a revelation
^'Y*/t0 any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON
vy\/ ,7 to your dealer—he knows

................................. .. -, Price: 20 cento
EVERYWHERE.

107; 25 fi

Plug Smoking Tobacco

Choicest
65 1-2: seconds, 59 to 60.

ECO8— Fresh, 80; «elected, 62; No. 
1 stock, 54; No. 2 Stock, 51 to 52.

POTATOES—Per bag.
$3.75 to $4.00.

DRESSED HOGS—Abattoir killed, 
$28.50 to $29.

LARD- -Pure, wood pâlie, 20 lbs. net 
29 to 30 1-1.

creamery.

■mm

mrr.k—10 ft 74%: 125 ft 
74%; 160 fl 74; 141 ft 73%;

2Û CT

BRINGING UP FATHER. By McMANUS.
i
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Montreal. Feb 3, 1920.

Bid Auk. m w 7Ame« Ccmnvm 
BraflllL H and P . 44
Brompton ...........
Canada Car Pf<i 
Canada Cement Pfd . . 96
Dom Ivon Com ............71%
1 H>m Tex Com .....................
MucDnmald Coih . . 46
Quebec Railway . .. . 27% 
Spanish River Com .. 79 
Spanlah River Pfd . ll|%

. 137
J;«<■4

_y ' - ,|’+17«‘, 7«%
100

J ]7=V • V —■^ J wm71%
4t’4
41

L^ffe28
79%

Xu
j ;<& iaeo m mm. riAnwi awa'1 r-r119% uanicf*":'eT~Tr7rc«a

”G. B.” 

CHOCOLA1 

The Standard of
in Canada

Our Name a Guarai 
Finest Mater

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, f

J COAL AND V
IL

HARD CO, 
Try Pea Coal ii 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL < 

'Phone West l

H. A. DOHEI
Successor ic 

F. C. MESSENGy COAL AND V 
375 Haymarket 

’Phone 303

A

_____________

patent;

raTllEHSTONHA uc 
The old eetablisheu ti 

everywhere. Head omet 
Building, Toronto, Utla’ 
Elgin Street, OUloqy 
uinuda. Booklet free.

harnes:

We manufacture all st. 
and Horse Goods at 1

H. HORTON & S
9 end n MARKET I 

'Phone Main 4

CHARLES ARC!
A. M. E. 1. ' 

Civil Engineer and 
Surveys and Re 
RITCHIE BUIL1 

50 Prtnceee Street Si 
Or ’Phone Main

1

. I

ELEVATOl
We manufacture Elec 

Passenger, Hand Power,

E. S. STEPHENSO
ST. JOHN, N.

> <

ELECTRICAL C
ELECTRICAL CONTI 

Gas Suppliet 
Phone Main 873. 34 and 

J. T. COFFE 
Suoceesor to Knox El

ENGRAVE!

F. C. WESLEY 

Artists, ELngra
WATER STRE

FARM MACH!

OLIVER PLOV 
McCORMICK TILLAGE 

SEEDING J 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Un 
' Get oui prices and tei 

buying elsewht

I <

FIRE INSURE

WESTERN ASSURA 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and 
Assets exceed $6,( 

Agents Waute 
R. W. W. FRINK 

Branch Manager .

Ar
ACCOUNTA

W. Simms Lee,
f.c.a.

Ge

LEE & HOU
Chartered Accoun 

OUBBN BUILDINGS, H 
Room, 19, 90, 91. P. 

Telephone Sackvill

BINDERS AND P
Modem AMietie 

Shilled nwau 
ORDERS PROMtTl.'V

t1 ÿ THE McMILLAh
99 Prince Vvm. Street. P

CONTgACTl

w. A. MUN
Carpenter - Con 

134 Paradise 
Phone /12

CANDY MANUFA

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTO.
Mills at St. John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Brunch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

: : ..dn

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at moat 

reasonable

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21, 

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

SCHOONERS FOR SALE
When wishing to purchase a schooner of.any class or 

tonnage, consult me. I have 14 schooners listed at pres
ent for sale, ranging from a small I 7-ton fishing smack to a 
700 auxiliary schooner. Write me your requirements.

H. W. DURINING, Broker
Room 33, Furness, Withy Bldg., Halifax. N. S. 

’Phone Sack 631. P. O. Box 931.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

r
from Liverpool and docked at No. 14 
berth. She will load a general cargo 
for Antwerp.

Vessels In Fort and Where They Are 
Located.

Montezuma—No. 4 berth.
Bateford——Long Wharf West.
War Peridot—No. 16 berth.
AJato
Mocenlslo Primo—- No. 1 berth. 
Trieste—Anchored In harbor. 
Prétorien—No. 6 berth.
Manchester Division—No. 5 berth. 
Carrigan Head—No. 7 berth. 
Clairton—No. 16 berth.
Start Point—No. 6 berth, 
Scandinavian—No. 3 berth.
Dunaff Head—No. 7 berth.
Canadian Navigator—Long Wharf. 
Caterlno—No. 14 berth.

SLEEVES ANDQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(mu ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTS MISCELLANEOUS No. 6 berth.
LONGER SKIRTS

MARRIAGEGeo. H. Holder, 
C.À,

W. Simms Lee,
f.c.a. More Modest Dress Seen in 

New York at Present— 
Young Girls in Toronto 
Look Like the Front Row 
of the Follies.

LICENSESLEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants. 

QUEEN UUILMNGS, HAL1FXX.N, B. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21. P. O, Box 723. 

Telephone Sackville 1213.

Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
end all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS ‘‘Insurance That Insures"
-otihi Ul

Frttuk R. Fairweather Ac Co.,
la veuiwTuury oueev. ruone M. bo3.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled «/^orators. 

ORDERS PROMÎ-TLY FILLED.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1920.

Arrived Tuesday, Feb. 3.
S. S. Canadian Gunner,, Sprague, 

1456, Guayabelle, Cuba.
Coastwise:—9tr Granville III., Col

lins, 61, Annapollc Royal.
Cleared Tuesday

S. S. Clairton, Flttgeruld, 4269, New 
York.

Coaatwtoe—Str Gfanriilo 111, Col
lins, 61, Annapolis Royal.

BRITISH PORTS

(Cordelia, in The Toronto Telegram.)
Dress critics, heard so loudly le 

Toronto, will be relieved by a fashion 
authority’s observations on the last 
brilliant night at the Metropolitan. She 
says:

“There was a marked absence last 
night of the extreme decolletage. On 
the contrary. It was interesting to 
note the return of sleeves in even
ing gowns and the increase In the 
length of the skirts. These are the 
two notes that stand out prominent
ly in the review ot the opera toll*

“Generally speaking, the audience 
represented a study of black, white, 
and green with a dash of orange. 
There were any number of black vel
vet gowns, many of them unadorned. 
An exception wae velvet robe with 
deep V filled In with tulle, and out
lined on one side with taillless er
mine and on the other with a long 
spray of French flowers.

“Green, which has been prominent 
at many opera nights this season, 
was again conspicuous, running very 
nearly the gamut of this hue, with 
the deep tonee especially prominent."

“ But,” we hear someone say, “even 
though New York is going in for 
sleeves it wtM be another season be
fore we see much effect here. In the 
meantime our debutantes will go on 
looking like the front row of the 
Follies.”

“Do you know," 
matron the other day, “I got such a 
shock. I saw such a pretty young 
thing in a girlish tam, simple coat 
and furs get out of a motor. I look
ed and looked at her before I realiz
ed who she was. I have only seen 
her at evening affairs, and she always 
wears such blase glittering decollete 
frocks that I thought she was at least 
forty. But she only 
In her street clothes!”

* the McMillan press Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

Rhone M. 374098 Fmce Yvw. Street. AUTO INSURANCE
«** LIA our .sew Poliey 

tnu;., ïuxi'r, than bit, 
COLLUSION.

All In One Policy, 
Enquiry tor nates Solicited.

CONTRACTORS 

™w7a. MUNRO

Carpenter - Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

'PUone Z129.

Chae. A. MacDonald At Son
a âvttiuuei arfcuui. x-iione iudo. Liverpool, Jan. 29—Ard, Str Em

press of France, St. John.
London, Jan. 29—Ard, Str Cornish 

Point, St. John.

Between King and 
Princess.

=•

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER FOREION PORTS

TRANSPORTATIONVICTORIA HOTEL Baltimore, Jan. 88—Str Valemore, 
(Br) Liverpool.

Rotterdam, Jan. 22-—Ard, Str New 
York, New York via St. John’s.

Due Wednesday

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Letter now ruse lexer.
,, ALNli aliUMt'i', ST. JOHN, N. B. 

tit. Junn Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors,

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, bic. The Furness Withy liner Man-chee 

ter Corporation is due to arrive at 
tills port on Wednesday from Man
chester with a general cargo.

Sailed For New York 
The C. P. O. 8. Liner Clairton sail

ed yesterday morning for New Yfcrk 
where she will load cargo.

C. P. O. 8. I^lner Due 
The C. P. O. S. Liner Montcalm is 

expected to arrive hero on Wednes
day from London with a general car
go and passengers.

Propeller Blade Broken 
Halifax, Jan. 3—A special despatch 

from Pictou to the Halifax Herald an 
nouncbs that the Ice breaker Mont
calm hae broken a blade off her pro 
pel 1er while endeavoring to force her 
way through the thick ice off Bast 
Point, P. E. I.

Reported Off Cape Race 
The S. 8. Mendip Range was report

ed Monday night to be off Cape Race. 
She Is expected to arrive here about 
Friday. She Is consigned to the Fur
ness Withy and Conipany.

Expected Today
The S. S. Manchester Corporation 

is expected to arrive at this port to
day from Manchester, England, with 
a general cargo.

Until the International Line Serv
ice Is resumed between Boston and 
St. John,-» miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by S.S. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by 8.8. 
Keith Cann to St. John, giving 
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on application.

CLIFTON HOUSE
THE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts.

REYNOLDS 6c FR1TCH
h ) A. C. CURRIE. 

Agent, St. John, N. B.
slid a Toronto

ROYAL HOTELCOAL AND WOOD
King Street

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

‘Phone West 17-90.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIMETABLE

Bt John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Tuesdays 
7.30 a. m. for Black’s Harbor, calling 
at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Block’s Harbor Wednesdays 
two hours of high water for St An
drews, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- 
son, Back Bay, L’Etete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- 
lng at St. George, L’Etete or Back Bav 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor,» calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for St. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 a. m to 
6 p. m. St. George freight up till 12

Agents, Thorne Wharf and War# 
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewis 
Connors, manager.

JEWELERS looks sixteen

POYAS & CO., King SquareH. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030.

,-ull lines ol Jewelry and Waictte». 
**r ,mpt repair work. Phone M. 2965-11

V
ladders

extension Arrived Yesterday 
The Furness Withy Steamer Cater 

lno arrived here yepLcrday morning
elevators ladders

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait.

ALL SIZES.
H. L. MacGOWAN,

79 Brussels Street. St. John>K E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B. TELEGRAPHYMACHINERY

ELECTRICAL GOODS FURNESS LINE
J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

Commercial and Railroad 
taught by experienced in
structors.
Day and evening classes. 

Call or write.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St. 
J. T. COFFEY.

Succeesor to Knox Electric Co.

SAIL4NG8
Manchester Manchester West St°7ohn
Jan. 7 Manchester Division Feb. 6 
Jan. 18 Manchester Corporation Feb. 10 
Jan. 27 Manchester Brigade Feb. 15 
Feb. 7
Feb. 14 Manchester Importer Mar. 6 
Feb. 24 Manchester Mariner Mar. 15 

From To From
London London West St. John

Jan. 8 Mendip Range Fob 9 
From To From *

Liverpool Antwerp West St. John
Deo. 27 Caterino Feb. 9

Castellano Feb. 25
Cornish Point Feb. SO

Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY & CO, LTD, 
Royal Bank Building

grand manan s.s. co.
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days. 7.30 a m, for St. John via C#m- 
pobello and KastporL returning leaves 
St. John Wednesdays 7.50 a. m, for 
Grand Manat, via the sam*' -Arts.

Thursdays leaves Gr. i 
a. m.. tor St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate porta, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m, tor dt. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning 1 o’clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. S. Co, P. O. Box 387 

8t. John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS Manchester Hero Fob. 26

VETERAN SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHYPLUMBERSF. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

• an 7 30

50 Princess Street,WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET. 

WEST ST. JOHN.

St. John, N. B. 
P. O. Box 1285.

FARM MACHINERY
PHONE W. 176OLIVER PLOWS, 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY 

P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
Get oui prlcea and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

> Tel. Main 2616. St. John, N. 3.
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street
▲Àl r

FIRE INSURANCE

I COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE! TRANSATLANTIQUEumitéiWESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars, 
Assets exceed 96,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

St. jum

NERVOUS DISEASES SIÏ
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FII0H HALIFAX
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
diseases, neurasthenia, toco- 
ataxia, paralysis, sciatica. 

Special treatment for

Route Your Freight to and from France by the FRACANDA 
LINE.

SAILING FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B. 
To BORDEAUX

To HAVRE

nervous
Branch Manager . Bermuda Montserrat 

St. Kitte Dominica
Antigua St. Lucia

Trinidad and De me rare
heturninc; to

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.

The molt attractive Tourist Routt available to 
the Canadian traveller. 

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Bn
St.rheumatism, 

uterine and uvanan pain and woak- 
Facial blemishes of all kinds

S. S. WIS1ÆYFEB 24
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATILRSUN 

19 and /U South Market
JVhart, 3t. Jonti, N. B.

removed, iti King Square. ..S. S. BILBSTER 
. .S. S. MISSISSIPPI 

For Rates and further information apply.
147 Prince William Street, 8t. John, N. B.

FEB. 7 .. 
FEB 14

Established 1870.

4 G.G. MURDOCK. A.M.E.I.C. CANADA STEAMSHIP UNES, Limited Gen. AjentsThe Royal Wall Steam Packet Oe.
___________ HALIFAX, N. a.___________ Montreal Three Rivers QuebecCivil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Tbone» M. 63 and M. 655.PATENTS

STEAM BOILERSFKTILEKSTONHA UGH & CO.
The old established Unm. Patente 

everywhere. Head oiuce Royal i>auk 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa unices, 6 
Elgin Street, Uillcqji througuout 
Canada. Booklet free.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock ‘‘Matheson" 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely now, of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100” high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H.P, 72" 

dia. 16’-0" long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H P, 64" 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Lfc>co. type on wheels (used) 
12 II.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

We nave In stock for the Christmas 
Season a large assortment ot strung, 
serviceable, well binslied Hand-bUias 
and Framers. Also high grade Skates 
tor boys, girls and grown-ups.

A. M. ROWAN,
HARNESS ’FUune Main 39681 Main Street

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 sud U MÀHKET SQUARE. 

•Phone Main <48.

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
629 Main (umlalra.) Ted. 11. 3413-11.1 ALSO

One "Robb" Engine (used ) size 
10" x 10", Just overhauled and in 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO„ LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. E. I. C.

Civil Engineer and Architect 
Surveys and Reports 
RITCHIE BUILDING 

50 Prtnceee Street St. John, N. B 
Or ’Phone Main 568.

KATRINA — Palmistry and Phrono 
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water St 
She gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe, 
speaks seven different language». 
Don’t fall to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.
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County Local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
In course of erection or contem
plated by private parties In the 
County of St. John. Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668, or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney, Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

St. John River Valley Route Train Service
Between

St. John and Gagetown, Fredericton, Woodstock and 
Centre ville

Passenger Train Service
(Eastern Standard Time).

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS
Read Down. 

12.65 Lv.
3.10 Lv.
4.30 ’ Ar.

Read Up.
2.05 p.m. 

11.60 a.m. 
10.30 a.m. 
10.00 a.m. 

7.12 a.m. 
6.00 a.m.

St. John 
Gagetown 
Fredericton 
Fredericton 

Woodstock 
Cent re ville

Mixed Train Service on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
Lsaving 8t. John at 6.00 a.m.

For further information apply to City Ticket Office, 49 King St.

At.
Ar.
Lv.

6.00 Lv. Ar.
7.47 Lv.
9.00 Ar.

Ar.
Lv.

u

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

HARDWOOD WANTED WANTED
Large quantities Birch and Maple 1 

inch to 4 inches thick; 3 Inches wide 
and up; 8 feet long and up. 
IMPERIAL LUMBER CO., 8T JOHN

WANTED—Apprentice to learn the 
printing business. Apply Standard

WANTED TO PURCHASE — Une
gasoline or oil engine, 20 to 25 H. I’., 
second-hand, in good running order 
Name lowest price.
Standard.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass 
iug. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3c 
stamp. Dept. 66C., Auto Knitter Co., 
Toronto.

Enquirer, care

SCHOOI FOR NURSES —Ex^elbtu. 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or I ta equivalent, in the Nurses' Train 
lng School of City Hospital, Worc-is- 
ter, Mass, Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super 
intendent

Dominion Exprès» Money Order for 
five dollars costs three cents.

FUT WANTED 
Small flat wanted, May 
1st, m central locality. 
Send full particulars 
at once to Box F. T., 
care Standard Office.

or call Main 2682.

WANTED
Apprentice, or Press
men’s Assistant Apply 
Standard Office.

MALE HELP WANTED

FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, $160, $200 
monthly, experience 
Write Railway Association, 
Standard.

unnecessary.

LATH WOOD
FOR SALEWe want to buy 1,000 

cords, soft wood, 4 inch to 
7 inch at top end, cut into 
4 or 8 foot lengths, for de
livery in January, February, 
March, to our Westfield 
Mill—Wilson Box Co. Ltd., 
St. John.

FOR SALE—Six Roomed House, 
buildings, three acres land, including 
orchard, good water. Address Box 
116, Centreville, C&rleton county, N.B.

notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
will at the next session of the legis
lature apply for legislation empower 
ing the Company to vary its rates foi 
Electric, Gas and Railway Service tc 
meet changes In the cost thereof, and 

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN making the provisions of the Com 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadians, in panv’s charter conform to recommen 
traduction by General Currie, "Can- dations contained In the report of the 
ada’s Sons and Great Britain in World j Currier Commission, and giving the 
War,” offers returned men and others, | Company such further relief as may 

women, wonderful opportunity be necessary in the public interest
H. M. HOPPER,

Secretary

AGENTS WANTED

men or
to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $12*0 first 19 hours; 
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly; Miss 
Robinson makes $60 or more every 
week. Join our sales force at once; 
work spare time or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept D., Toronto.

CHANCERY SALE.

Take notice there will be sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so 
called), corner of Prince William and 
Princess streets, in the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the sixth day of 
March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the 
tlons of a certain Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on the eighteenth day of No
vember, 1919, in a certain cause there
in pending wherein Alexander C. 
Jardine is plaintiff, and C. Herbert 
McLean and Joshua Tobin are defend 
ants, with the approbation of the 
dersigned Master of the Supreme 
Court, pursuant to the provisions of 
"The Judicature Act, 1909,” at which 
sale all parties have leave to bid, all 
the right, title and interest of the 
said defendants, or either of them, 
in and to the lands and premises 
described in the plaintiff** statement 
of claim, and In the said Decretal 
Order as "All that piece or parcel of 
land conveyed by Joshua Tobin of 

rity of 0b,nwa to the said 0 
Herbert McLean by Indenture dated 

•the twentieth day of November, A. 
»i\t an/t therein described as

All that piece or parcel of land con 
^veved by John Ross, of the said Citv 
or Saint John to the said Joshua 
"robin by Indenture dated the third 
nay of October, A. D. 1912. and re 
corded at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for the Countv of the Citv 

of Saint J°hn as number 
jvy Bo°k 121,pages 367 and 208, 
and therein described as ALL that 
lot of land and premises situate, lv. 

Jng and being on the western side of 
•Brussels street, in the said CM y of 
“Saint John and bounded and describ- 
"ed as follows :

VTPt I
•IS,

•7: vJV,

dominion" rr 
SPRUILL Usito 

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMES ST.

BITUMINOUS
STEAM
GAS COALS

MONTREAL

R. P. A W. F. 8 . ARP., Uii-liTfcü 
Agent» at bu John.

ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For Furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.

Low prices.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., I 57 Union St.

...Rich jA Red 
m\ Blood , BEGINNING at a

point on the western side of Brussels 
‘‘street forty feet distant from Car- 
"svn s Alley, so called, and at the 
' southeastern angle of a lot formerly 
• owned by one Robert Carson, thence 
southerly along the western westerly 

“parallel to the southern line of the 
! T arson lot and at a distance of fortv 
| feet therefrom one hundred

I;| means health—

strength.
What women to 

rticular need

a«ï ,1

m I “thence northerly parallel to thef sa id 
"Brussels street to the -southern bound 
•‘ary of the said Carson lot, and thence 
“following the southern boundary of 
“said Carson lot to the place of be 
“clnnirs. the same to he subject to 
"any rights of way that may exi*t."

“And also all that other piece or 
"parcel of land conveyed by John Ross 
“of thymM City of Saint John, to the 

\y Herbert McLean by Indenture 
“dated the ! went y.lh-st day of Decern 
“ber, A. D. and therein described 
"as ALT. That certain lot. piece or 
"Parcel of land situate. lying and beins 
"in Wellington Ward, in the City of 

Limited “Saint John, and bounded as follows 
Famny "Beginning at the southeast comer of 

"a lot of land on the west side of 
“Brussels street now under lease to 
“one Thomas Proud : thence running 
"westerly along the south line of tin- 

CATARRH S ! "MB,d Proud’s lot (106) one hundred
1 {“feet: thence at a right an tie south 
1 “erly (19) eighteen feet: thence at a 

DlîCHÂRSE'il I “rieht angle easterly (100) one hund- 
| "red feet to Brussels street aforesaid ; 

“thence at right angles northerly along 
"the west side of Brussels street ( 18) 
"eighteen feet to the place of begin 
"ning.

"Together with the right with oth- 
“ers to use the alley tn the rear of 
"said lot hereby demised as an open 
"alleyway.

"Subject, however, to a lease to one 
“Hugh McDermott, dated the nine 
"teenth day of September, A. D., 1912 " 

For terms of saJe. and other partic
ulars apply to the PlalntlfFs Solicitor.

DANIEL MULLIN, 
Master of the Supreme Court. 

TEED & TEED.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor^

to purify and en
rich the blood— 

1 ' build up and $*►
vtgorete the system, end dse? 
the complexion—ts

Dr. Wilson’3 ÇlERBlNE BITTERU
It Is a true blood purifier—a blood 
food—made from Nature's healing 
herbs—and has given new health and 
happiness to thousands of women 
during the 50 years and more it haa 
hits before *hüs publie.

The Brayley Drug Company,
▲t most store*, 35c. a bottle; f 

size, fivu times as large, il.

"siiii

<ndi

Sellent II g 
lursl

Each Oao- 
e bears thew sels

TM W» FRENCH RIMKHt,

THERAPION No. 1 
TMERAPIONN0.2 
THERAPION No 3
Ho. 1 for Bladder Catarrh No 1 for hi0*4 à 
t*la Disease*. No 8 for Obronto Weaknewi^e
W>1 DBVIKADINOCHrMItTS. r V \C%\ L
»»■ tvaus maVuev' woeo ‘ nei-■*» <>■ is sS
torn ever, ar am*' aaaeaas re eseviaa

x ♦

J

■ CftPSULtS,
MlD^

Canadian National Railuiaiis
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THE WEATHER.
St Mary’s Band 

Carnival A Success
R.K.Y.C. Elected 

Their Officers
The Seven Seas’ 

Annual Meeting
s>
% t V%

Here’s Whet You’ve Wanted —end Waited For—

The Mop with a Swab _
that comes Off with a Pull

•»%
Toronto. FW S,—Présente to % 

\ very high from* Saskatchewan \ 
\ to the Maritime Provinces, % 
% while the depression on which \ 
% was forming over Florida last % 
% night, is now centered in Geor- % 
% Kia. The weather has been fair *■ 
\ today ov6r the Dominion and % 
% for the most part moderately \ 
% cold.
% Dawson.. ». ..
•i Prince Rupert .. .
% Victoria.................. .
% Vancouver.. .. ..
% Kamloops.. .. .
% Calgary........................
% Bdmonton .. .
% Winnipeg ,. .. ..
% Battileford.........................*14
% Prince Albert
% Medicine Hat...................12
% Moose Jaw 
\ Port Arthur .. .. ..*10 
\ Toronto .. .. 
mm Ottawa .. ..
% Mct trea! .» .
% St. John .. ..
\ Halifax ....

V 1
Royal Kennebecaeia Yacht 

Club Held Meeting Last 
Night—Plana Made to Pro
mote Dinghy Sailing and 
Racing—F. P. Starr Com
modore.

Large Crowd Enjoyed Good 
Skating’and Music at Vic
toria Rink Laet Evening— 
Mffliy Original Costumes 
Worn—Prizes Awarded.

Mrs. Ray Haley Elected Re
gent at I.O.D.E Meeting 
Held Last Evening—$ 1,243 
Raised During the Year— 
Open Fund fior War Me
morial.

The last word—the highest pertecfcionv-in a household 
device for cleaning and polishing furniture and woodwork 
finds expression in the%

LIQUID VENEER MOP•10 % 
44 S 
44 % 
44 %
30 % 
36 % 
26 %

8 %
14 %
26 % 
26 S 
26 S 
12 %
31 % 
22 % 
18 S 
30 %
32 N

...22 The Mop, Ready to Use.40
which has more and better cleaning surface than any
thing you've ever used in this line. When dirty, THE 
8WAB CAN BE REMOVED WITH A PULL, then 
WASHED AND PASSED THROUGH THE WRINGER 
LIKE A TOWEL and at easily replaced. A worn-out swab 
can be replaced with a new one, therefore the Liquid 
Veneer Mop is CHEAPEST 1n the end.
Price, complete with long, adjustable handle ...... $1.75

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.

The carnival held under the aus
pices of St. Mary's Band ot the V4c- 
torla Rink last evening was a great 
success. A large crowd attended and 
the varied costumes of the skaters

40
34

Members of the Seven Seas Chapter 
I O. D. E. may well congratulate them 
•elves upon the tine record of patriotic 
work well carried out which was 
shown to their annual reports present- 
ed last evening. The meeting was helti 
at the residence of Miss Hazel Dunlop, 
1#0 King street, East, Miss Dorothy 
Jones presiding. The secretary's re- 
port told of eighteen regular mcetifrga 
and two special once held. Activities 
had been the holding of ole tea. two 
rummage sales, a pantry sale, dances, 
the Gift Shop, Violet Day, and the 
part takx* in tihe I. O. D. E. Follies.

Assistance had been given to tag 
daiyu including those for the Navy 
League, the Y. M. C. A, the G. W. V. 
A., the Free Kindergarten and many 
other good causes had been personal
ly helped or large donations of money 
voted. The creditable sum of $1243 
was raised in various ways during the 
year.

Interesting reports were received 
from the treasurer who told of a bal
ance on hand of $212.53 from.the Edu
cational secretary who spoke of the 
Prizes given at the schools, the Echoes 
secretary, and the Thrift Stamp com
mittee who reported the sum of $240 
spent in buying Thrift Stamps through 
the Chapter's Club.

Miss Dorothy Jonès gave an account 
of the Provincial Quarterly meeting 
And explained to the Chapter the War 
Memorial Fund showing how it Is to 
be a system of educating the children 
of soldiers and sailors. The Chapter 
voted that $100 of their funds be set. 
aside towards their quota of this pa
triotic and inspiring war memorial.

It was decided to help the Free 
Kinderfgartcn by tagging on Feb. 
10th, and six members of the Chapter 
will volunteer.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Mies Dorothy Jonee—Honorary Re
gent.

Mrs. Ray Haley—Regent.
Miss Zela I>amereaux—First Vice 

Regent.
Miss Edna Leonard—Second Vice 

Regent.
Miss Mildred Wilson—Secretary.
Treasurer—-Mies Helen Murdock.
Miss Audrey Cross—Asst. Secretary
Miss Jean Somerville—Echoes Sec

Mists Helen Corbet—Educational
Secretary.

Miss Marion Flaglor—Standard
Bearer.

Councillors—(Miss Helen Hannah. 
Mise Helen Shaw, Miss Elsie Trentow-

Tho Royal Kennebecaeia Yacht Club 
met last evening in the Board ot 
Trade rooms and elected the following 
officers:

Commodore—«F. PL Starr.
Vice-Commodore—W. Logan. „ , _ ,
Rear Commodore*-d. H. Kimball. i,MaiTTfl Band P^yed twelve splendid
Secretary—G. A. Hilyatd.
Treasurer—G. H. Roberta.
The Westfield Outing Association 

the Fair Vale Outing Club, Ingleaide 
and Grand Bay resident* are ail de- 
•inoue of co-operating with the R. K.
Y. C. in promoting dinghy sailing, and 
racing. A number of these boats are 
already owned, and now ones will be 
available. These are being built by 
different builders, and racing will be 
keenly contested. The above boat is 
a fourteen footer, very fast and most 
sea-worthy, and can be sailed In all 
kind of weather. A strong committee 
has been appointed to promote this 
olasu of sailing and all interested are 
asked to co-operate with the club. Re
ports are to be given at the next quar
terly meeting when a complete sched
ule of racing and sailing for the com
ing season will be mapped out.

Thr annual cruise will take place 
July 24th with service held on the re
turn of the trip. The place where the 
service will be ' held will be named 
later.

18
2

. ..*4
..*20 Tha Swab Removed, ready to 

clean.made the scene a picturesque one. St.

numbers and all present thoroughly 
enjoyed the evening.

The Judges, to whom much credit is 
due for the excellent way in which 
they performed their duties were as 
follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vanwart; Mrs. 
J. T. Shaw, Miss M. Hill, A. G. 
Stevens.

The prizes were awarded as fol
lows:

Ladies most original costume. Miss 
Mary Gulley, “Farmer's Daughter.’’

Ladies fancy costume, Miss Richter. 
“Russia.” Mrs. Jarne^ Patterson, as 
“Dolly Vardon” received' a special 
prise.

Gentlemen’s fancy costume, P. Ker
rigan, “Page."

Most original costume, Edward Dris
coll, "The Beacon."

The prizes were $6 each.

5 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Stora, Open »t 8.30 a. m.; Cloie at 8 p. m.; Cloae at 1 p. m. Saturday, 

during February and March. f..30 
.. ..14

a ..16 
. .. 26

32
%% -Below sero.
NForecasts 

, Maritime—Northerly winds % 
fair and cold. '

Northern New England. — *Vi 
Fair and continued cold Wed- S 
nesdtty and Thursday. Strong. V 
northeast to north winds.

%
%
%
■■
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I AROUND THE CITY |

NOW FULL SERGEANT
Horace E. McLeeae who has been 

an acting sergeant on the local police 
force has been appointed a sergeant. 
The sergeant to a popular and most 
efficient officer.

Dads And Lads At 
Enjoyable Time

W.C.T.U. Corporation 
Annual Meeting

NURSES’ ALUMNAE DINNER
The St. John Nurses’ Alumnae ore 

holding their annual dinner at the 
Clifton House tonight. The graduates 
of the class of ’19 will be the guests of 
the evening.

Gathered at Exmouth Street 
Methodist Church Last 
Evening for Yearly Ban
quet.

I

Reports Received Yesterday 
Show aTrOsperous Year— 
Officers Elected for 1920.

-------»♦♦
IN NEW OFFICE

William Webber, general agent of 
the C. P. O. S., has removed his office 
from West St. John to the C. P. R. 
headquarters in King street. Mr. Web
ber lias associated with him Stanley 
Reid. D. Cable and J. P. Kiei vin.

VThe Father and Sotn banquet of the 
C. S. E. T. groups of the eastern sec
tion of the city was held last evening 
in the Exmouth street Methodist 
church. The four churches represent- 
ed weire:—St. Mary’s. Waterloo St., 
Baptist, Tabernacle Baptist and the 
Exmouth street Methodist.

About three hundred fathers and 
sons sat down t oa sumptuous repast 
provided by a committee of ladles 
from the participating churches.

After the good things had been par
taken of a characteristic "Father and 
Son” programme was carried out with 
Rev. R. Taylor McKiin presiding. 

Programme.
Bugle Call to Supper . .James Brown

Supper 
Sing Song
Address of Welcome.

The annual meeting of the corpora
tion' of the Women’s Christian Temp
erance Union was hold in the Library 
room. Union Hall, yesterday afternoon

Reports of the Portland Free Public 
Library showed a prosperous year. 
The Increase in circulation was 810; 
there was 60 applicants for cards; 78 
books were bought, 10 of which were 
books replaced. Mrs. J. Ewing do
nated 20 volumes, also 100 volumes 
were received from the City Library, 
and 456 volumes from the Burpee 
Estate.

The Librarian’s statement for the 
year ending January 81st, 1920, Is as 
follows:
Receipts.. ..
Expenditures

The Range That Makes Cooking EasySUB-INSPECTORS BUSY
Sub Inspectors McAinsli and Kerr 

with Detective Blddeeeombe paid a 
visit to the ItaJian eteamer Trieste 
yesterday and purchased a bottle of 
liquor from a seaman who was then 
placed under arrest. The prisoner was 
remanded.

One of the most efficient ranges ever offered for coal or

If you haven't a satisfactory oven prepare beforehand by 
getting one of our

SEEKS INFORMATION
A.n inquiry has been made at the 

police headquarters for the where- 
abouti, of Alfreds Parks, formerly of 
Charles street. In regard to an Interest 
in an estate. Anyone knowing of her 
whereabouts is asked to communicate 
with the Chief of Police or Sergeant 
Detective Power.

ROYAL GRAND RANGESSung by all
!

SUPERIOR BAKERS and you can depend on your cooking be
ing a success. An easy range to operate, economical on fuel, 
durable because well constructed.

..$185.06 

.. 154.10 Rev. G. F Dawson, M. A.
Selection..................McEnchern Quartet
Banjo and Mandolin selection

Bond and Hopkins 
Robert Mawhinney 
. ..Gordon Stevens 
.... E. fi. Thomas 

Toasts .. R. B. Howard, Toastmaster 
The King—Response National Anthem 
Chums (Dade and Lada)—Proposed 

by F. I. Woodworth. Response 
(sung by all) “Us Dads and Lads." 

Our Dad®—Its great to be their Boys- 
Proposed by Harold Mallory. Re- 
•Ponded to bÿ A. P. Beyea.

Our Boys—It’s great to be their Dads 
Proposed by K. E. Thomas. Re 
spend ed to by Leslie Day.

Our Mothers—Proposed by Fred I. 
Withers, Responded to by Mrs. 
Cuthbertaon.

Address.................
National Anthem.

R. E. Coupe, Accompanist.

AFTER SERVING AS
AN APPRENTICE

Balance to credit Jan. 31, 1920$ 30.96 
Union Hall income and expenditures :

Income........................
Expenditures .. ,,

MANY ATTENDED MASSES
Yesterday was the feaivt of St. 

Blasius ar.d in the Catholic Churches 
throughout the city the blessing of 
throa's took place. Hundreds took Ad
vantage of the opportunity after the 
maest>: yesterday morning to receive 
the blessing, while all afternoon 
crowds flocked to the churches.

------- --------------
CASES OF FLU.

The Board of Health, report thir
teen aises of influenza in the city. 
This Includes the four eases mention
ed In the presis an Monday and the 
three questionable ones that were re 
ported to the Board on Monday, and 
have since been dingnwc^ as “flu." 
The other two were reported Monday 
night. No new cases came to light yes
terday There are four cases in one 
family and the disease is said to be 
confined largely to the North End. 

------- —
ONE COMPLAINT RECEIVED

Since the official recognition of his 
appointment as St. John correspond
ent of the Board of Commerce at Ot
tawa Commissioner Fisher has receiv
ed but one complaint regarding high 
prices—a protest against the present 
cost of flour. Mr. Fisher thinks that 
the consumers are not careful enough 
In their buying to a large extent, and 
the high prices will obtain until more 
cave and discrimination is exercised 
by shoppers.

REAL ESTATE*TRANSFERS
Real estate transfers recently re
-led in St. John include:
•‘tv of St. John to Jeremiah Stout, 
arty in Lancaster.

’aUterine Davis et al to Municipal- 
ot: St. John, $5.04)0, property In 

•Vhite street.
J. V. Lantalum to Municipality of 

St. John, property in White street. 
'"Heirs of Hiram Nice et al to Agnes 

Nice, property in Duke street exten
sion. West End.

H. F. Puddington to J. F. Gregory, 
property in Sydney street.

Smctoon, t SUfieA 5m.. ..$1,427.99 
.. .. 1,292.78 YSolo™98 George Millfef Put in Five 

Years on Local Pilot Boats 
and Left Yesterday to Make 
His Voyages Across the 
Atlantic.

Balance $ 135.21
Free Public Library.

Income .. .
Expenditure

The election of officers for the com
ing year took place at yesterday’s 
meeting and the following were 
elected:

J. B. Eagles, President.
Mrs. James Scott. Vice-president.
A. B. Farmer. Secretary-Treasurer.
Board of Directors—Mrs. Alice 

Eagles, Mrs. George Steele. F. W. 
Munro and H. Usher Miller.

It was announced at yesterday's 
meeting that the Union was fast out
growing their present building and 
the matter of increased accommoda
tion was discussed. It was suggested 
that an extension be made to the pres
ent quarters, in the meantime addi
tional shelves are to be installed in 
the centre of the room.

$1,406.61
1,406.61

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING FEBRUARY AND MARCH.

Exclusive New
Evening Frocks

HAVE jUST ARRIVED

After serving an apprenticeship of 
five years on the pilot boats, David 
Lynch and Howard D. iToop, prepa
ratory to becoming a pilot of this 
port, George Miller, son of Pilot James 
Miller, left yesterday morning en 
route to New York Where he will sail 
on one of the large barques which 
leaves that port in the near future. 
As is the custom, the young appren
tice will have to make several trips 
in the vessel upon which he ships be
fore receiving his papers, that will 
reward him for five years of faithful 
service. On being attached to the 
pilotage staff upon his return from the 
old country Mr. Miller will probably 
be the youngcri pilot in any of the 
large ports of Eastern Canada. The 
young man Is well known throughout 
the city and a general favorite with 
his associates. His many friends 
will wish him every success in all 
undertakings of his vocation.

7W

■ A. H. Wet more

Joint Meeting
Held Yesterday

Displaying the newest and best approved style feat
ures for early Spring. Each model has its individual charm 
and you can choose from a host of wonderful colors.

One exceedingly charming gown is composed of black 
satin with wide sleeve draperies of tulle. Bottom of skirt 
is heavily bordered with silver embroidery. A narrow silver 
ribbon girdle encircles the waist and a corsage decoration of 
velvet flowers of rich pastel shades adds just the wanted 
coloring.

County L. 0. L. v* *XCommittee Report Heard in 
Regard to Freight Diffe 
tials on the Ç.N.R. as Ap
plied tp the Maritime Prov
inces.

vf- /,-iiixiçM • puliVElected Officers ren-

Annual Meeting Held Last 
Evening—Officers Installed 
by Deputy G. M. S. Earle 
Logan—Francis Kerr Coun
ty Master for Third Term.

A
NOTICE.

Dwyers Bakery wish td notify the 
public thnt Ahev have found it neces
sary tc take the special line of ok eg 
off th* market for a short time. They 
will be able to supply ell demania for 
these heme-made cakes in the course 
of two or tin ce wetku

At a second session in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday morning of the 
Joint meeting of the Board of Trade, 
the local manufacturers and the Com 
merclal Club, a committee report 
heard in regard to freight differen 
on the C. N. R. as applied to the J 
time Provinces. Premier Foster. Dr. 
A. P. Barnhill, K. C., of the C. N. R. 
Railway Board, and R. W. Wigmore. 
M. P. were present, in addition to W. 
8. Fisher, vice-president of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association, who 
presided; R. E. Armstrong, Board of 
Trade, R. D. Paterson, Commercial 
Glub; H. R. Thomson, Amherst; 
tary of the Maritime Branch, C. M. 
A.; C H. Petera and L. J. Setden- 
eticker, local manufacturers; R. T. 
Cornell, lumber interests.

In order to protect the Interests of 
the Maritime, the local governments 
of the three provinces ill be invited 
to take action towards bringing freight 
differentials to the attention of the 
fedeml government and the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association with a 
view to having the government and 
the association ««end experts here to 
supply Information. The boards <»f 
trade and commercial clubs of Mar
itime Provinces will be asked to give 
the subject consideration.

wSl-kA youthful frock worthy of special mention is devel
oped in apricot pussy-willow taffeta with one-sided overdra
pery of peach colored printed georgette. This has a fluffy 
ostrich ornament at waist.

Skirt panels entirely composed of ostrich feather bands, 
hip and shoulder draperies of various kinds and touches of 
metallic ribbon or brocade are all among the decidedly 
features portrayed by these delightful gowns.

(Costume Section, Second Floor.)

$
tteto

Marl-
aSt. John County L. O. L. held their 

annual meeting last evening in Do
minion No. 141 Hall, Simonds street 
The following officers were installed 
by Junior Deputy Grand Master, S. 
Earle Logan.

Francis Kerr—County Master.
R. J. Anderson—-Deputy County 

Master.
Rev. W. R. Robinson—County CJhap-

am
A SPECIAL SALE OF NEW SPRING 

COATS AND SUITS AT OLD 
TIME PRICES.

F. A. Dykeman ft Co. have their en
tire front filled with a display of 
sample Suits and Coats, each one of 
which Is marked at twenty-five per 
cent, lens than present day prices 
The newest and most attractive styles 
for the coming srtason’s wear are in
cluded In the display as well as the 
ever pomilar plain tailored effects.

Beautiful Botany Serges in Navy 
Blue and Black, are the materials 
mostly used : some, however, are 
shown in Gabardines and Trlcotlnes. 
in Rand, Grey and other colors.

In days such as these when prices 
are continually climbing, a sale of 
sample garments is certainly worth 
any woman’s special attention.

w ...

new
I. O. D. E. WORKER SUMMONED 

HOME.
Just as she was leaving St. John 

yesterday afternoon for Fredericton 
to deliver an address this afternoon 
in the Assembly Chamber of the Legis
lature, Mrs. MacDougald, of Montreal, 
received word of the serious illness of 
her daughter, and continued to her 
fcome instead of going to Fredericton. 
She has been visiting New Brunswick 
in the Interests of the Daughters of 
the Empire’s Educational War Memo 
rial scheme.

lain.
W. H. McDonald—Recording Secre

tary.
Wallace A. Blair—Financial Secre-

ÆcifàAeAjte'tjfcbfôîûiŒy
V. KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUARE*

tary.
H. C. Lawton—Treasurer.
George W. Chase—Lecturer.
Frank P. Napier—D. of C.
Robert O. Johnston, I. T.
George A. Elliot, R B. Stackhouse, 

—Deputy Lecturers.
Francis Kerr and R. J. Anderson, 

County Master and Deputy County 
Master, were both elected for the third 
term.

The affairs of the County L. O. L. 
were reported to be in a flourishing 
condition. Among the business trans
acted was the passing of a resolution 
endorsing the work of the Provincial 
Memorial Home.

\ *

HOUSING COMMISSION
Members of the St. John Housing 

Commission said yesterday morning 
that the help provided home-builders 
by the government in the form of 
loans is not extensive enough, ns the 
largest loan offered Is for a building 
not coating more than $2,700, and a 
building to be a credit to the 
and the community cannot be erected 
for that figure during these days of 
high prices.

At an adjourned meeting of the Si. 
John Housing Commission yesterday 
morning, the contract for the erection 
of one double dwelling and thirteen 
single cottages in Douglas court, was 
awarded to the lowest bidder. The 

' amount of the tender and the identity 
of the successful party were not dis
closed by T. H. Bullock, chairman of 
thn commission.

For $114.00
You May Buy a $150.00 Muskrat Coat

For $134.00
You May Own a $175.00 Muskrat Coat

For $154.00
You May Own a $300.00 Muskrat Coat

For $174.00
You May Buy a $225.00 Muskrat Coat

For $194.00
You May Buy a $250.00 Muskrat Coat

For $224.00
You May Own a $275.00 Muskrat Uoat

7TH CANADIAN MACHINE GUN 
BRIGADE,

All members are requested to attend 
drill Wednesday1, the 4th inst. ^ull 
attendance is requested, as this is a 
paid drill night.

Recruits mav <:»ln at the Armoury, 
any time during the dav and 7.30 n m 
on the 3rd and 4th in-sts. Tt. A. Me- 
Avtty. Major, 2nd I. c. 7th Canadian 
Machine Gun Brigade.

JOLLY SLEIGH PARTY
About thirty boys, members of 

Grade V. in the Winter street school. 
MicftinN rinriE MEerrsir Mtes Orr teacher, thoroughly enjoyed 
MISSION CIRCLE MEETING. a 9ie|gh drive last evening to Torry

A rtïlof. ° Elmt>U? burn. Returning from Torry burn they
church Mission Circle was held last stopped at the residence of George 

at nhf,„î?8l<lenCe of B?ra' A" N. Breen,. Brookville. where the boys 
w‘ W4th satlofled their appetites with a supper
president, Miss Blanche Mylea presid- arranged by the members of the I 
ing. Mrs. Hastings was appointed to household. After the supper games I 
secure subscriptions for the church inKj music were indulged in, and the 
paper. Miss Minnie Myies gave a< young fellows felt reluctant in leav- 
w,ry Blb e, reading and mg the house where they received
d ÎÎÎ Ma*ee and Edna such warm hospitality. Miss Grace
Bettle both read papers. At the close Waring and Mies Orr, teachers of the 
of the above programme a very in- l3chool, were in charge of the boye. 
topes ting game of Career wan played 
and refreshments were served.

WOMEN’S BEAVER HATS 
For $7.50

Legitimate Price $ 11.00. 
x $13.50 Hats For $9.50NOTICE.

Sale of work at Salvation Army I 
Hall. Charlotte street, this afternoon j 
at three o’clock. Children’s clothes. ! 
aprons, etc., will be sold in aid of the 
Salvation Army Number One Citadel 
Band Fund.

SottA-^todHSaiitt Johw.K.BT^MlP»Carbide, Aoetytene Burners, P.
Campbell * Oo.Kindergarten Tag Day, February lOtb w.vM
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THESE
BARGAINS

ARE
AVAILABLE

ON
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

KNOX TRIMMED HATS 
For $5.00

The Woman Who Delights 
In a Distinctive Appearance

will find an especial satisfac
tion awaiting her in 
prehensive display of the new 
styles in Correct Millinery.

our com-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

O

I


